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STAGE ALL SET FOR C. OF C. MEETING
Men Will Be Present As
7TH ANNUAL FATHER AND SON BANQUET 4 SUCCESS Prominent
Speakers and Guests Wednesday
Two Hundred and Fifty Attended Event Sponsored By
Boy Scouts, Hi-Y and Torch Clubs Tuesday Evening.

HAVE NOT PURCHASED FAC
TORY SITE HERE

In resiMinse to ah inquiry made
b.v Berg D. Moon', secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce, relutive to
the announcement in Detroit daily
netvsjKijMWs that the Detroit-Mich
igan Stove GomiKiiiy had purchased
a site near Plymouth for a plant,
officials of that company state was
an error. a< they had not purchas
ed any property near this village.

An Interesting and Pleasing Program Was Given and the
Rebekah Ladies Served a Splendid Dinner.

FORM PROT EGIIVE
FOB
PROPERTY OWNERS

The seventh annual Father anti Son^MICHIGAN REAL ESTATE ASSO
hanquet at the high school Tuesday
night, kept up the high average set by
CIATION TAKES ACTIVE PART
those of former years.
Nearly two
IN STATE LEGISLATIVE
hundred ami fifty men and boys were
AFFAIRS.
there. Rev. D. W. Riley of the Bap
tist church invoked divine blessing on
High
School
Debators
the gathering, and then the fellows
I The aiins of the Michigan Real
sat down to a very apprizing. well
Association arc:
In Elimination Series [Estate
servtyl supper preittred by the Rebekah
I To raise the standard of efficiency
ladies ami served under their direc
I of those engaged in the business by a
tion by the memlters of the Girl Re
| WINNING FOUR PRELIMINARY DE I study of advanced ideas in modern
serves. What they had to eat was as
I business practice as they apply to the
BATES ARE ELIGIBLE FOR
follows:
I real estate business, and the applica
C. J. HENDERSON OF MT. VER
Roast Pork and Dressing
ELIMINATION SERIES.
tion of these ideas in their dealings
NON, WASH.. ASKS $3,200,000
Mashed Potatoes
with their clients under tin* high prin
FOR
SEATTLE
INDIANS.
Escallopeil Corn
Cabbage Salad
Once again, as in previous years. cipals of the “Golden Rule”;
Rolls
Plymouth High School has been suf
To study the existing laws effecting
HAROLD A. SAGE
Apple Pie
Ice Cream
INDIANS CLAIM THEY DID NOT
ficiently successful in the four prelim real estate;
While all this was disappearing. Rip
Manager-of Hotel Tuller, Detroit
inary debates to be one of the teams
To propose changes in present laws
SIGN 1855 TREATY DEEDING
Collins and his Meloily Boys, with
» • •
to bt* selected to lake part in the elim or suggest new laws of a beneficial
LAND TO GOVERNMENT.
Miss Gladys Schrader at the piano,
ination series.
nature ;
and with two singers, entertained the
Our high school's success in getting
To observe legislative activities to
Mens Newest
We take the following article from
banqueters with the latest orchestral
into the elimination contest is getting the end tftat good laws may be passed
music, deserving the generous applause the Mt. Vernon, Wash., Daily Herald,
to be a tradition because it has achiev and detrimental or vicious laws may
given them. After the girls had clear regarding a former Plymouth boy, and Leader, Plymouth Boy ed this honor, with but one exception, he prevented :
ed the tables. rhe yell masters, Bud sou uf Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Henderson
every year since joining the league.
Having in mind all the time the pro
Learned. Harold Stevens and Jimmie of this place, which will be of interest
Our first opponent in the elimination motion of legislative action along lines
Stimpson, led the audience in yells to Claude's many friends here:
HAROLD A. SAGE WAS ELECTED series was Trenton, on February 6, of greatest value to Michigan property"Suit was instituted yesterday by
for the "Dads” and for the “Sons."
in the Plymouth High School auditor owners.
PRESIDENT OF DETROIT
Then all joined with Cal Whipple in Attorney (’. J. Henderson, on behalf
ium, the contest coming just too late
This association for the past fifteen
HOTEL MEN’S ASSOCLAsinging several of the old familiar of the Suattle tribe of Indians against
to
get the report of it in today’s Mail. years has been the sole representative
TION.
X
the United States government for $3,A write-up in next week's Mail will of real estate in legislative matters
(Continued on page Six; Column Three) 209.9(H) alleged to be due the tribe for
tell
of
our
success
or
failure
last
night.
and,
as a consquence has establishd for
approximately one and one-half mil
itself a high stundard of organized
Harold A. Sage, son of Mr. and Mrs.
lion acres of land appropriated by the
ability
and is a recognized force in
Henry
Sage
of
this
place,
and
man

government from rh£*fndians, without
Michigan governmental activités.
ager of the Hotel Tuller in Detroit,
treaty or any settlement -whatever.
During the last legislative session
"The action is brought under a sep as elected president of the Detroit
911 bills and 31 resolutions to amend
arate act of congress which specifically Hotel Men's association at the annual
the Constitution was introduced. Of
empowered the Suattle tribe to insti meeting of that organization held at
this number nearly 200 were directlythe
Book-Cadillac
Hotel
last
week.
tute suit.
affecting
real estate, either in the way
Mr. Sage Is the youngest hotel ex
-The lands in question are located
of taxation, condemnation, conveyanc
$414.050 AUTHORIZED FOR CLEAR in the vicinity of Concrete Baker Lake, ecutive to hold this position in the 35
Last Monday night the Rnturlans
establishing of property rights,
Sauk river and some of the Cascades. years the association has been in ex- and Kiwanians played another broom- ing.-the
ING AND GRADING OF SITE.
exemption from taxation, or
"Away back in 1855, a treaty was istance, and is believed to be the ball game which ended in a victory highways,
of taxes.
b.v one Goliah, chief of the youngest hotel association president in for the Kiwanians. the score being 2-9. thèIt collection
The board of directors of the De signed
is at once evident this large num
Lower Skagit Indians, which is pur- the United States.
The game was played without skates ber of legislative measures require
troit-Wayne Industrial airport Tues porteil to give the lands in question
Mr. Sage has successfully managed on account of soft ice, and was not so constant attention and alertness on the
day authorized expenditure of $414,to the government in return for setting
of Detroit's largest hotels, and full of thrills as the first game. How part of trained legislative observers in
509 for clearing and grading, work and aside of certain Indian reservations several
Is recognized as one of the best hotel ever, up-sets occurred quite frequently order that those bills directly or indi
building of hangars on the 640-acre and the giving to the membership of executives
in the country, and his elec and was a little rough at times.
rectly applying to real estate may be
site near Wayne. The board also or these tribes definite land allotments.
tion to the presidency of the Detroit
The first period ended without anystudied and acted upon by
dered that 175,000 shares of common
"The Suattle tribe claims that their Hotel Men’s association is a fitting scoring on either side. In the second promptly
the legislative committee.
stock, par value $10, be issued to representative
not sign this treaty tribute to his success and ability.
the Kiwanians managed to get the ball
The legislative committee, headed by
finance completion of the project. Di at the time thedidtreaty
was
signed
by
past
Frank
Rambo,
the
Rotarlan
Harold
’
s
many
Plymouth
friends
are
such outstanding men in the real es
rectors previously subscribed and paid
other tribes.
much pleased with his success and ex goalie, for rhe first goal. Just before
profession, os Louis G. I’almer,
for 24,000 shares at the same price. the"The
Suattle and the Lower Skagit tend congratulations on the honor that the period ended. Frank was caught tate
president of the Michigan Real Estate
* H. E. Smith, president of the air tribes
were
deadly
enemies.
In
fact
napping
and
the
second
tally
was
has
just
come
to
him.
Association: and Guy S. Green, presi
port. said the airport would eventually it is claimed by some of the old Suattle
chalked up.
develop into one of the finest fields that, at the time the treaty was sign
dent of the Hannan Realty Co., of De
Penalties were given to “Bill” Wood troit, will devote the entire year of
about the city.
The fact that the
it means instant death for mem
for tripping, “Chuck” Garlett for slash 1930 to the preparation of a consistant
8tlnson plant Is already located ad ed.
bers
of
one
tribe
to
be
found
on
the
Work
In
ing and Art Blank and Roe for rough and comprehensive program, including
jacent to the site and other aircraft territory of the other^and that the up
ing it. “Doc” Champe played a bang- the Intensive study and consideration
plants contemplate moving to that sec per Skagit Indians, in order to trade
game at center for the Rotarians, of the followig subjects: Taxation,
Our Public Schools up
tion, he said, enhanced the value of with the white men, were forced to go
while Paul Hayward. Art Blank, Don condemnation of property, relieted
the property. Prior to existing im on foot through the Cascade pass, then
Sutherland, Bill Wood, Jesse Hake lands, mortgage tax laws, special tax
provements the property was apprais down the Columbia river to Portland,
ed at $1,071.000 by the Fidelity Trust to avoid the enmity of the Lower
Through the generous cooperation of and Bob Willoughby alternated on the es. especially ' those applying to the
company. It is located one mile from Skagit tribes.
our four local dentists, Plymouth boys forward and defense lines and played widening of streets and highways, and
the Wayne city hall, and is reached
the codification of the real estate laws.
and
are privileged to have their their positions well.
“The suit was brought in the United teethgirls
Walt Smith, the Kiwanian goalie,
from Detroit via Michigan avenue. In States
Obviously this is a very ambitious
examined each fall.
court of claims and will be tried
was kept busy at his post. Bob Jol- and important program and will re
addition to Smith, officers are: Wil In Washington,
In
addition
to
the
above
splendid
D. C.
liam Metzger, George Stellwagen. Har
service. Drs. Champe, Hover, Olsaver liffe, “Doc” -Thams and A. J. Richwine quire the devotion of much time In
were
the
big
defense
men
for
the
win

vey Campbell and Edwin S. Smith.
and Thams are each very generously
committee service and travel on the
The board of directors includes
giving the school a half day this week, ners. Roy Fisher, Jack Emens, Har part of committee members without
Frank Blair, president of the Union Break In Water
free of charge, in caring for teeth of old JollifTe and “Chuck” Garlett work compensation and those in position to
ed
on
the
forward
line.
“
Jolly
”
was
Trust company; Lnther D. Thomas,
the boys and girls whom their parents
judge speak very highly of the work
warmed for loafing- off-side.
Roy being done by this organization.
president of the Fidelity Trust com
Main Shuts Off
are unable to provide for.
pany ; Judson Bradway, Major Thomas
This is a wonderful service and will Fisher came very near being penalized
The Plymouth-Northville Real Es
for
the
same
offense.
Lanphier. Edward A. Stinson, Edward
much towards not only the good
tate Board Is a member of the Michi
Supply Short Time mean
Next Monday nighf at 8:00 o’clock gan Real Estate Association and as
Ver Linden, Mason Rumney. George
health but Improved scholarship for
the next game will be played on skates. such is taking a very active part in
Hendrie. Newton Skillman, Walter W.
some of our boys and girls.
Colbert, W. V. Baker, George Harrison
While crossing the Plymouth road
The percentage of perfect teeth in Don't miss this sport.
this commendable program.
Phelps, George Holley. Charles Handy- near the Waterford road, with Plymouth Public Schools is well up
side, Charles G. Minor and E. S. the big steam shovel, the con with and above those In communities
Forty-five ladies attended -the Luth RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
Evans.
tractor, who Is laying the water main surrounding Plymouth, and with such eran Ladies' Aid meeting Wednesday
COUNTY FUNDS
from the city of Detroit to the Wayne generous cooperation on the part of afternoon at the church. After the
County Training School and the House, the local dentists, the percentage' of business meeting a social hour was
County
Treasurer
Godfrey Ereiwnld
Correction, had the misfortune to jpiTfect teeth is bound to gradually in passed. Luncheon was served by the
Death of Salem Man of
issued the following statement of Stole
hostess. Miss Amelia Gayde.
break the main pipe line that brings crease from year to year.
and Couuty collections and disburse
the water supply between the springs
ments at the close of business for the
Rlcljard Hewer, beloved father of and the village, Monday afternoon
month of January.
The contractor
Abraham Lincoln
Mrs. Albert Gerhart, Mrs. John Storie, about four o’clock.
1809
1865
Total
receipts
$18,525,740.97
put
his
force
of
men
at
work
with
the
Mrs. Ilarvie Dolson, Charles, Alex,
Disbursements
12.089.499.83
Norman, George, Wilford, Stewart, village employes of the water depart
Bal. January 31st
5.830.:«!. 14
Bert and Frank Hewer, passed away ment and the work of repairing the
On
hand
Jan.
1,
1930
8.780,408.07
main
started
immediately.
very suddenly at the home of his son,
On hand Feb. 1. 1930
11.010.799.21
A new piece of pipe was brought
Norman. Wednesday morning. Feb.
Taxes
collected
in
January.
1925)
5th.
Funeral services will be held from Detroit, and the break was com
were $14.457.429.20 and disbursements
from Schrader Bros. Funeral Home, pleted and the water turned on about
$10.124.918.03.
On
hand
December
31.
11
:00
o
’
clock
the
dame
evening.
At
.Saturday at 2:00 o'clock. Rev. Walter
1928, $7.783.420.10. Total on hand
N'lchol officiating. Interment will be 11:30 the pressure was back to nor
January 31. 1929, $12.115.901.39.
mal. At the time of the break the
made in Riverside cemetery.
big steel tank in the rear of the Pres
byterian church was three-quarters
WOMAN’S AUXILIARY WILL MEET
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
full.
The Woman's Auxiliary of the Pres
The Plymouth League of Women BETTER BUSINESS COMMITTEE
byterian church will hold its regular
Voters will meet Monday. February 10.
OF
MERCHANTS
FORMED.
February
meeting Wednesday, Febru
at the home of Miss Lina Dnrfee.
ary 12th. at 10:00 o'clock.
Ladies
Mrs. Beth Adams, secretary of the
Following the example of the Ypsi
picas.' notice change of time.
Tin*
Wayne County League, will be - the lanti
Board
of
Commerce
.whose
mem

business
meeting
at
19:00
o'clock
will
speaker. Mr. Moore, secretary of the ber merchants are united into a strong,
he followed by a cooperative luncheon
Plymouth Chamber of Commerce, will well-organized progressive group under
served promptly at 11:30. At 12:30.
be the speaker at the annual luncheon the direction and counsel of a Better
the ladies will adjourn to the auditor
in March. The league is planning a Business Committee. « Secretary Moore
ium of the high school to see the play
benefit bridge to be held at the Hotel of the local Chamber of Commerce an
given by the Junior Dramatic Club
Mayflower the latter part of February nounces a Better Business Committee
under the direction of Miss Johnson.
to raise funds for the League's Memor composed of Calvin Simons, chairman.
It is earnestly hofted that the ladies
ial Fund.
will make a special effort to attend
Arthur Blank. Albert Gayde, Harold
Jolliffe and Robert Willoughby.
this meeting thereby showing their ap
COLLEGE EXTENSION WORK
The purpose of this committee Is to
preciation to Miss Johnson for furnish
hold occasional meetings and talk over
ing the society this program.

FORMER PLYMOUTH
BOY ATTORNEY IN
BIG WESTEBN SUIT

Hofei

WÄYNE AIRPORT
BE IMPROVER

KIWANIANS AGA N
BROOM BA LI GAME

Dental

The Plymouth Nutrition class met
Monday, February 3, with thirteen
members and two visitors present.
After a short business meeting the re
view lesson was taken up by the lead
ers, Mrs. Woodbury and Mrs. Cramer.
The members were each weighed and
measured, and each one scored herself
with the aid of a health chart The
leaders also presented the class with
some samples of cooking with recipes
for the same.
The next meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. Wm. Pets, 483 Ann St,
March 10th.

ways and means for cooperative events
which, if approved by the committee,
will be recommended to the other mer
chants. This committee held a meet
ing this week to discuss the possibility
of arranging a spring sales event with
r Each passing year serves to add to the lore and reverence the American
the coopera ton of the other merchants.
As^soon as any definite plans are people have for the memory of Abraham Lincoln. No other American has ever
approached the inner circles of men’s hearts like the “Bail Splitter of the
made they will be announced.
Sangamon ”
\
CENTRAL P. T. A.
Born in abject poverty, amid primitive surroundings, his whole-yearly life
a series of bitter disappointments that would have discouraged the stoutest
The Central P. T. A. will hold a heart, he died to have his name forever engraved In the highest niche of human
Washington Tea, Thursday, February emotions throughout the entire world.
18th, at 2:90, in the high school.
He knew and understood the common people. He was of their kind and
his great heart went out to them in sympathy so deep it marked him apart
from his feUowmen.
No other man was so maUnged in public life as Abraham Lincoln. He knew
the bitterness Of being misunderstood—but through these darkened days he
kept forward In his purpose to awaken In all hearts a new love of liberty, a’
new interpretation of our national purpose.
He was the first among us to catch the spirit of real Americanism—he
earned the right to be galled the first American.
Tickets for the annual dinner meeting of the
He knew to bide his time,Plymouth Chamber of Commerce, to be held WedAnd can his fame abide,
Still patient in his simple faith sublime.
3:30 o’clock, will be
Till the wise years decide.
, January 31st at, the
Great captains with their guns and drums.
Disturb our judgment for the hour,
ith United Savings
But at last silence comes;
Bank, Plymouth United Savings Branch Bank, and
These all are gone, and standing like a tower.
Our children shall behold his fame,
Chamber of Commerce Officer- Price. $1.00.
New birth of our new soil, the first American.

Tickets For Chamber of Commerce
Dinner Meeting.

A LINCOLN’S BIRTHDAY PARTY

A Lincoln’s Birthday Party, spon
sored b.v Oliver Goldsmith and Arthur
E. Blank, will be given on Wednesday
evening. February 12th, at Jewell &
Blaich's hall, Plymouth, in honor of
and for the benefit of the Ex-Service
Men’s Club. This party will, without
a doubt, be one of the outstanding
social events of the season.
There
will be speaking, singing and danc
ing. A luncheon will also be served.
The public is most cordially invited to
attend this party.
Admission $1.00
per conpie.
FATHER AND SON SERVICE

Evening, February 12th.
________ '

Tickets Are Now On Sale At Local
Banks and Chamber of Commerce
Office.
A great, deal of Interest Is
being manifested in the annual
elect ion of officers and dinner
meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce to be held in the
crystal dining room’ of the Ho
tel Mayflower, Wednesday eve-’
ning. February 12th. at 6:30
o'clock.
The rickets for the
banquet are $1.90 each, and
they can be purchased at any
cf tlic local banks or at the
Chamber of Commerce office.
The sale of tickets is progress
ing nicely and there is every
indication that there will b^a
large attendance this year.
William Wood is arranging
for a most appetizing menu,
and Bill knows what is good to
eat.
Perry Richwine and Secre
tary Moore will confer with P.
W. Voorhies of Detroit, a for
mer prominent and well known
citizen of Plymouth, who has
kindly consented to act as
toastmaster of the evening, re
garding the program and intro
duction of speakers and guests.
With Mr. Voorliies to preside
over the meeting, there is sure
PAI L W. VOORHIES
to l,e plenty of pep and enthus
iasm.
stmaster for ('hamltcr of Commerce
Secretary* Moore has received
Annual Meeting and Banquet.
a letter from Vice-President L.
C. Probert of the Pere Murquette Railway, who is to be the main speaker of
the evening, stating that the Pere Marquette delegation would arrive in Plym
outh about four o’clock on the day of the meeting. Mr. Moon* has arranged
to have a reception committee consisting of Paul Nutting. A. C. Dunn, II. K.
Wrench and possibly several others to meet, the Pere Marquette officials, to
give them any information they may desire regarding Plymouth and show
them the town and the many advantages it lias Ip offer.
It is hoped that every business man and citifcen who is interested in the
growth and progress of Plymouth will attend this meeting and banquet. If
you have not yet purchased your ticket, do so today, so the committee may
know as early us jMisslble how many io prepare for.

/

PLYMOUTH PUCK
AGED
’ CHASERS WIN
ANOTHER CAME
DEFEAT

RUMMER

DETROIT CREAMERY FOUND DE.AD IN BLIND PIG AT
FRENCH LANDING; SLAYERS
TEAM, 5-2.
SET FIRE TO SHACK.

Wednesday evening Plymouth hock
ey fans witnessed another game at the
Pl.vrUouth Hockey Rink and saw the
local team trim the Detroit Creamery
outfit, 5-2. In the first and third per
iods the Plymouth team out-skated and
outplayed the visitors by a large mar
gin. In the second, however, the
Creamery sextette had a slight edge
on the local boys, scoring two goals
within five minutes.
The pepjiery Plymoulhltes took the
lead after three minutes of fast hockey
when Anderson slipped the puck past
the creamery goalie for the first coun
ter. Continuing at full speed ahead,
the local squad, seven minutes later,
added another when Mason out-smart
ed the visitors defence and spread the
mashes for the second goal. The third
counter was secured by Rutherford on
a hard shot that couldn’t Ik* saved.
The period ended 3-0.
Five minutes of the second period
had passed when the Creamery team
broke through for their first counter.
Tliis spurred them on and five minnti's
later they chalked up another.
Plyinouili perked up a little and de
cided the one goal margin was not
sufficient. Block hooki-d llic disc mi
a rebound from Mason’s shot, ami
easily beat the lid minder for the
fourth tally. This period ended 4-2.
In the third stanza the Detroit boys

were at sea. Scarcely could they get
the puck past the lirst red line. The
home team back-checked and so com
pletely out-played the opposing team
in this IM'riod, they hadn't the slight
est chance of scoring. “Chuck” Gar
lett was next to score, when he took
a neat pass from the corner from
Mason, and bulged the twine for the
fifth goal. . Every man on the regular
line-up scored for Plymouth. Arnold
missed one by a narrow margin.
Only the excellent work of t,he
Creamery goalie kept the score to a
three goal lead.
Johnnie Destefano, the alert little
goalie for Plymouth, turned In a good
game and made several spectacular
stops.
HALEY A. C. HOCKEY TEAM TO
MEET PLYMOUTH TONIGHT.
The Haley Athletic Club hockey
team will ¿our^ey to Plymouth tonight
to battle with, the local hockey team
at the Plymouth Hockey Rink. This
promises to be an exceptionally good
game as the Haley squad are leading
the Detroit Municipal League, having
won four games and lost none. Those
who followed the game last year will
remember that Plymouth lost a tough
game to Haley’s in the play-offs.
Plymouth had the game won up
within a minute of the final whistle
when Haley’s tiqj. It np.
Overtime
was played and neither team could get
the deciding goal until thirty seconds
before the gong, when Haleys beat the
Plymouth goalie and won the game.
This is the first opportunity the local
team has had to apt back at Haley’s
and if the weatherman give us good
weather it is expected that a record
breakibg crowd will be on hand to
witness this contest
The game will
start at 8:15. Don’t miss this game
which la expected to be the best game
of the season.
Next Tuesday the Pere Marquette
team of Detroit, will play here.

Search for the killers of Benjamin
Laframboisc, aged French landing
blind pig operator and namesake of
“Muskrat” Laframboisc, wounded Can
adian rum runner, Tuesday was aided
tty the discovery of nunuTous clues in
the shack on Belleville road yesterday.
Laframboisc, 70 years old. was
found with his throat cut. lying on
the bed In his combi nod dwelling and
speakeasy, by three ('mployes of the
Detroit Reduction company as they
were on their way to work Tuesday
morning.
To cover their crime the murderer«
bad attempted to burn the body by
soaking the bedding with kerosene and
applying a match.
A bloody fingerprint, a stained
(Continued on Page 12, Column 4)

Kiwanians Hear
Interesting Talk
Last Tuc-day i hi' Kiwanis Club had
llic pleasure (if llealillg one of ils own

nieinbers. Warren H. Lombard, give an
exe. o(l;i,g| v i n I « l e-1 i i:g
laik on the
National Associatimi of Purchasing
Agents, an organization of wJiich he
has I» en a 'lireetor fur a number of
lie said in pari : "There is in De
iroil: a group of men united in £
unique association. Although jtosses»
big a membership of hundreds of thi
rnos: “progressive commercial and in
dust rial companies in the city, and al
though tlie local branch of a nation
wide society, this group does not seel
public notice; it takes part in no civb
activity; it has no product to sell
This group is the Purchasing Agentf
Association of Detroit, a self-centeret
association based on the old-fashionet
idea that a man's greatest usefulnesi
comes from knowing his own job well
It is devoted to the narrow task o
perfecting its members in their dallj
work.
“But it is devoted to that narrov
task ■ with a broad purpose: nothinj
less than the establishment of hlghes
ethical standards as the daily ere»
of modern business.
“As details of its work, it collect
and distributes to Its members a wid>
range of authentic information aboo
market conditions and price trends. 1
aids in locating source» of supply. I
establishes efficient business methodj
It instills the highest commercia
ethics.
"Recognizing the fact that wlthou
scientific methods in every department
no business can hope for outstandlnj
success tinder preset conditions, 1
fosters the habit of systematic bnylnj
in t^e light of accurate knowledge a
the market. It recognizes purchasinj
as a profession and the purchaser ai
a professional man; and it labors tt
maintain professional standards li
every business transaction.”

A special Father and Son service
will be conducted at St John’s episco
RURAL P. T. A. TO
pal church next Sunday morning at
10:00 o’clock. Invitations have been
sent to three Plymouth Boy Scoot
Miss Marie Rasey will address die
troops and the Newburg troop, and It
Parent-Teachers Association of Wayne
Is expected that there will be a large
County, February 11th, at 4:00 o’cloA.
turn-out of the iScouts to take a spe
This meeting will be held In the Gar
cial part in recognition of the twen
den City SchooL Middle Belt and Ftord
tieth anniversary of the Boy Scout
roads.
Everyone interested in the
movement in America. Bev. Oscar
Mrs. A. J. Koenig was called to study of child character should hear
Seitz, the rector of St -John’s, will Flint last Monday, on account of the Mist? Rasey.
preach « sermon appropriate for the serious illness of her mother. She ex
MRS LILLIAN TUCK,
occasion.
pects to return home Sunday.
President of Wayne County.
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PENNIMAN ALLEN 'THEATRE
Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday, Feb. 9,10,11

Wednesday and Thursday^ Feb. 12 and 13

Friday and Saturday, Feb. 14 and 15

Maurice Chevalier

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. and Loretta Young

Buddy Rogers

fN

— IN —

-IN-

“HALF WAY TO

“THE LOVE PARADE”
Spectacular, witty, melodious—hear Maurice Chevalier
sing “Nobody’s Using It Now”—you’ll go wild over beautiful
Jeanette McDonald songs and love in “The Love Parade.”
Hear her sing “Dream Lover.”
The King.of Entertainment in filmdom’s sensation—thousands stood in line on Broadway to pay $2.00 a seat to see this

HEAVEN”

PASS”

“THE FORWARD

Get your seats on the 50-yard line. There’s a hundred surprise thrills and you’ll want to see them all. Every thrill of a
Yale-Harvard classic.

Love and thrills—Rogers in a dare and danger
from the novel “Hear Comes the Band Wagon,”

thriller

Comedy—“Haunted.”
Paramount News.
Sport Light.

Comedy—“Hard Boiled.”

“Mickey Mouse” Cartoon.

MATINEE

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 2:30

1»».»----- ,—. _ .
around Plymouth as anywhere else in
the country,- and yet there are many
F. W. SASISEN. Owner
who could lie far more prompt than
I hey arc. and thus speed up the con
L. B. SASISEN, Editor and Publisher
duct of our county’s business. Think
it over, and we feel sure you will
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth
agree that it’s a good business rule, as
as second class matter.
well as an example of good citizenship.
Subscription Price, $1.50 per year
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IT WON’T BE LONG

GOLDEN
COUGH SYRU
TAKE
AT THE
FIRST

SIGN OF
BRONCHIAL
COUGHS
Check

cations

LARGE

Sold only by
“The Drug Stores
You Can Patronize
with Confidence.”

line, and the Vermont case should be I
enough to convince us of (hat without j
waiting for more evidence.
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After Inventory
Clean-up Sale
On all yellow gold jewelry consisting
of Diamond Rings, Watches, Rings,

Chains, Cuff Links, Lavaleers, Neck
laces, Bracelets, Scarf Pins, Collar
Buttons—Emblem Pins,

Rings

and

Charms.

25c°ff
On every $1.00 of the
sale price
C. 6. DRAPER
Jeweler and Optometrist
Plymouth Gift Store
290 Main St.
Phone 274

MAIL LINERS BRING RESULTS

LOWER RATES
QUICKER ADJUSTMENTS

ICE ON THE FARM

A three-year test of electric refrig
eration on farms has just been com
pleted by the government, and results
A TIMELY (’ACTION
show that the annual average cost
During tin* lioliilay season a Ver of operation of an electric refrigerator
mont woman linked a fruit cake. In j in rural homes was $20.!»" as compared
reaching into a cupboard for a bottle | to an average* of $41.03 per year
It was found
of flavoring she got bold of a poison-: where ice was used.
mis insecticide, and the family ate tlie that, on the whole, ice* on the farm
rake with fatal results. It was an un was as expensive as ice' in the city.
usual case, yet the same thing could Breakdown of plants and current in
happen right here in Plymouth nt any terruptions were* very limited and the
time. Poisons for use on flowers or results obtained by the electric method
garden plants «re almost a household were held to be superior to old methods
rssity. and there are few homes in of storing ice in winter for warm
community without some kind on weather use. Thus is another great
hand. The very frequency with which convenience, and safeguard against
they are used tends to make people disease, being added to rural life.
reless as to where they are kept. Certainly there should be an abund
The only safe way is to keep them ance of ice and refrigeration on the
locked up, or carefully stored beyond farm, where dairy products make it
the reach of childnm, and they should necessary. And now that a way has
¡ilways be kept away from food. been devised to get it there’s still an
There is no more excuse for being care other advantage in living on the farm
less with poisons than there is in be- has been provided.

Most of us feel that with the arrival
of February the worst is over as far
as winter is Concerned. Not that we
don't frequently have a lot of disagreeable went lier after February 1,
for we do. But we've noticed that
Plymouth citizens commence to breath
a sigh of relief when February ar
rives.
They know that no matter
what may be on ahead in the shape of
bad weather then;, there can be but
a few weeks of it. at thé most.
The man who makes our holidays
must have felt pretty good with the
arrival of February, too, since he saw
fit to cram it witli special days even
though it is the shortest month. With
the groundhog strutting himself on
Feb. 2: witli two days for honoring
two great statesmen, Lincoln on Fell.
12 and Washington on Feb. 22, and
with sweethearts claiming Feb. 34,
Valentine day. as their own. most ev
erybody ought to lie suited in the mat
ter of holidays. And yet. as far ns
celebrating is concerned, the bankers
are the only ones who get a chance
to loaf.
It keeps the balance
of us working, holiday or no holiday,
to get something to put in the banks.
But. work or no work, most of us
are glad when February rolls around.
We know it can’t be lonç then until
UTW.VTVC.S.
the green will be back in the trees,
when fires won’t need tending, when
money can be spent for something be
sides fuel—and when garden truck will
lx? showing its head.
It's a short
month, but thoughts like these certainly belli to make it a mighty pleasant
If I were to ask you your opinion that it is fast “going out." Are the
of modern art. I imagine your answers number of colored magazine illustra
one.
would be many and varied. “Oh, its tions decreasing? An* nature's color
very striking indeed for window dec ings growing more dim? Will we turn
TAXING GASOLINE
orations. . . .attracts attention in thea from color entirely just because we
Invention of a new tax is always a tres. . . .may be all right for a person have seen some poor example or it?
dangerous thing, even though ft may who likes the unusual............... something No. indeed. Rather. I believe we are
often he necessary. After the ground faddish and bound to go out." And realizing the necessity of becoming
yet. it you were to hear L. It. Itorimer, I'diicatixl in tin* use of color. Wc an*
is broken and the tax is laid there is noted interior decorator of Cleveland. beginning to think of it in terms of
a tendency to increase it. More often Ohio, express his idea of modern art, psychological effect rather than as a
than not increases are imposed. This I fear that many of you would realize langibfc something. Try a few tests
is indicated by tin* gasoline tax. Bare that it is not all shafts of lightning, before you become prejudiced against
sprinklers of stars, and something color. Run through a few magazines
ly ten years old. it has come into such necessarily grotesque and ugly.
Mr. and see which illustrations are the
wide jmpularity as a means of- raising I’orimi'r says that modern art is noth- . most pleasing to you. Go through
revenue that today a gas tax is levied ing more or less than a true and hOn-' some model kitchens in our modern
fst expression <>f the lime and is very j furniture and dejmrtnient stores. It
in every state in the union.
applieablc to the typical home today is surprising how feelings waver and
In 30 states the rate is now 4c a | provided tlie general principles of de- change as we step from one kitchen to
gallon or more, anil from $100,000.000 j sign are observed. We may have our aiiotlier. It may be our entire eqtiipraised in this manner in 302"». the to poor and good modern art just as we niiTit. it may be a little trimming, it
have bad examples of |x»i»r anil good may be merely our kitchen utensils—
tal taken from the pockets of motorists art
in the past.
hut. somewhere we are bound to add
rose io $."»00.000.000 in 1920. We hear
Modern art strikes our the unneces l lie modern and intercsling note of
no specific complaints from motorists sary. brings forth that which is simple color to our kitchens.'
It is modern art which has given
around Plymouth bei-ause they believe and attractive, and back of all is util
—tin* state of being useful—satis its our new serviceable and pructlcal
the taxation of gasoline was original ity
fying tlie present needs.
floor coverings which are so easy to
ly justified. But the practice of stead- j Keeping those characteristics in keep dean and so charming to tljp eye.
ily increasing it. jumping it a cent or mind, what room in the whole house It is modern art which gives us our
tw<> every year or so. is certain to is mor(' adaptable to modern art than attractive wall finishes, our healthpresent day kitchen? What room rendering automatic refrigerators, our
call forth a widespread and strenuous the
has greattT need for comfort, suitabil immaculate ranges, and our energyprotest. As roads are built and paid ity. and convenience than the work saving dish-washers.
for. and as the gas tax reaches the center of our home?
A few years back our magazines
Modern art has completely revolu were continually 'illustrating attri|epoint where it is bringing in enough
tionized the kitchen. Light and color, tive living rooms, hallways and bed
to take care of them, increases should kitchen
conveniences, labor-saving de rooms. Then came the beautiful tiled
«•ease. Gasoline Is not always going vices—all are results of the present bathroom fixtures which dazzled the
to lx* as cheap as It is now. and when day trend. No architect falls to note eye of the reader. And now—it is
it jumps in price the additional tax the necessity of natural light in a the kitchen which is coming into the
kitchen—to give brightness, plenty of foreground.
Entriguing. indeed, are
is going to work a hardship on mil fresh
air. and to let in the beauty of the pictures we see today. Tiling on
lions of motorists. With these consid the great out-doors.
In wiring the the wall and floor ; range, sink, cab
erations to be reckoned with our legis kitchen, lights to set* by rather than inets and refrigerator enclosed In the
No unnecessary floor space,
lators should be content to let the tax to look at are of vast importance. A wall.
kitchen unit which gives nothing to. get in the way—everything
rest where it is. or lower it. It they semi-direct
general Illumination In the room, also compact and simple, with nothing su
can't see the wisdon of doing so. then lights at the sink and range for more perfluous. Modern architects are us
they deserve to be kept at home and direct work show great improvement ing their art to take care of the house
Modern
others sent to the capital who can look over the dimly lighted room of a few wives' needs and demands.
years back.
art means comfort, convenience, suit
that far ahead.
Color in the kitchen is just as im ability, and beauty.
So. after all, I
portant today as it ever has been re haven't we all accepted it—in our
gardless of the fact that many people, laundries, our bathrooms—and partic
PAYING TAXES
No man retards the progress of his particularly men, are trying to tell us ularly, our kitchens?

MORE SATISFACTORY
SETTLEMENTS
See us before you insure you car.
Citizen’s Mutual Automobile Ins. Co.

C. L. FINLAN & SON
Hotel Mayflower
Plymouth
Michigan
SEND HER FLOWERS
EVERY

own community any more than the
fellow who slacks in the payment of
his taxes. He knows that it takes
revenue to ran his country, and that
the chief source of that revenue is
through taxation. And yet he endan
gers the prompt and successful opera
tion of county affairs by either becom
ing delinquent altogether or withhold
ing until the last second the tax money
he knows he must eventually pay. For
some reason, none of ns enjoy paying
taxes. Yet we ought to know that we
wouldn’t have much of a county if we
didn’t pay than. Whether it is pleas
ant or not we should, as good citizens,
set an example by meeting this obli
gation the moment it is due. There

........

........................

..
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Call Miss Taylor, Home Service Director, if you would like assistance
in planning your kitchen.
'
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| Today’s Reflections ¡0
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The return of long skirts means that
once again it will be possible for
knock-knees to be heard and not seen.

* •
Maybe after all static in a radio is
just its protest against the jazz that
is Inflicted on it

Many a Plymouth husband is ready
• •
to admit that it's surprising what a
The hardest job a Plymouth girl
woman can get out of a tin can.
who runs after a man has is holding
• •
him after she gets him.
• •
Sometimes after reading a daily
newspaper we can’t help bnt feel that
Yon rarely hear of a person who
there Isn’t anything straight In Chi didn’t go up in one being killed in an
cago but the shooting.
airplane.

DAY

and she will certainly appreciate
your thoughtfulness. Order them
from our florist shop and they
will be the right kind. We have
on hand at all times cut flowers
in season, growing flowers In
pots, tgi-ecn plants, etc.

Service.

ART MODERNE IN THE KITCHEN

PHONE

-------- -—

Heide’s Greenhouse
Phone 139-F2
North Village
FREE DELIVERY

Home Town
Bread

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
H. WEBERLEIN, Prop.
289 South Main St.

Phone 47

" Why,hello Ann .you’rea stranger!’
Friends who live out-of-town need not be ''strangers," for
you can chat with them often by Long Distance telephone
at a surprisingly low cost.

Fo

■ 1.00

or less

you can call the following points and talk for THREE MINUTES:

From Plymouth To—
MUSKEGON, Mich............
HARRISVILLE. Mich. .
GRAND HAVEN. Mich.
CASSOPOLIS. Mich. ..
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich.
HOWARD CITY. Mich.

$1.00
$1.00
95c
.... 95c
.... 85c

The rates quoted are Statiati-ta^tatian Day rate«, effective 4:30 a. m.
to 7:00 p. m.
The fastest service is given when you furnish the desired telephone
number. Ifyou do notxnow the number, call or dial “Information.”
£swb0m Statin ta Stati»» ratet are effec&oe 7X»/. w. ta 8SO p. at.,
aadNigbtStattaa-tO ’Siatian rates, OSOp. at. ta4S0a. at.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

If all you need is opportunity, get busy and

z

make one.
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Breaks In History
TORCH CLUB CLOSES FIRST
the Edison questlonaire
HALF SEMESTER ACTIVITIES hasNotso since
much knowledge gone to waste
IMPRESSIVE CEREMONIES MARK]

THE THIRD HOME MEETING.

As the semester closes, the Torch |
Club has again elected their new offic-]
ers which are as follows President,
William Henry; vice-president. Billy
Kirkpatrick: secretary, Ed. Ash, and !
treasurer. Kenneth Gates. The mem
bers have been well pleased with the
wonderful work of the officers, and in
return the officers have been well satis
fied with the everlasting cooperation
that the members have given. There
is no question but that the Torch Club
with the wonderful services of their
director, Mr. Cobb, have carried on
that purpose for which the club is or• ganized.
The third home meeting was held
at the home of Kenneth Gates on Jan
uary 27th. At this meeting the officers
were installed as follows, the president,
vice-president, secretary and treasurer
gave their farewell speeches whaab
were followed by the acceptance
speeches of the new officers.
After
the installation of officers, Mr. Cobb,
our director, gave a few pointers to
the new officers, and thanked the fel
lows for the fine cooperation they have
shown in the past year. The meeting
was closed by the fellows gathering
around the table, joining hands, and
giving a sentence prayer. The impres
sive ceremonies help the individual
member to realize the purpose of the
Torch Club. The fellows were enter
tained for the rest of the evening by
playing cards, checkers and other
games. The fellows had a good time
anti appreciated tffe’ fine hospitality of
Mr. and Mrs. Gates.

Teachers Hear Dean
of Smith College

Rock “B” Team
Wins After 3
17 wr
CaJkLxo. 1 CllOu«

Plymouth and Northville battled
through three overtime periods before
the Rocks emerged with a 15 to 11 ver
dict. Baskets by Blunk and A. Gates
put the game in the bag for Plymouth.
The second team is now on even
terms with Northville, having won
this game and losing the contest at
Northville. Tl^i first game was also
an extra period affair.
The opening period found Northville
ahead and they seemed sure of a win.
However, the Blue and White team,
with fast passing and accurate shoot
ing tied tlie score at eleven all. Un
til tlie third extra period neither
ream could penetrate the other’s de
fense. Plymouth scored in the third
extra session and clinched the game.
Summary— Field Goals Free Total
Plymouth—
0
0
Wagenschutz ...... 0
. 9
0
0
Moe
0
....... 9
0
Rodman
2
1
0
McLeod
3
1
1
K. Gates
4
...... 2
Blunk .
2
1
A. Gates .
1
1
Bronson .
3
Materia . . ..... _1
1

6
Northville—
Robinson — .... „..I
F. Kerr ....
K. Kerr .. . ........ 1
McCardle . .
Brent
....
Meinsinger ........ 0

3

15

1
0
0
0
0
0

3
4
1
4
0
1

Officials—Risky and James.

The Masquerade of
Life

as In the final exams this year. Many
of the teachers learned new things and
perhaps you can too.
For instance,
did you ever know:
1. That Cortez was the governor of
the Texas Republic?
2. That his capture of Mexico was
after the Mexican war?
3. That Lewis and Clark explored
the St. Lawrence?
That George Rogers Clark found
ed Rhode Island?
5. That the revolution was during
John Adams’ administration?
6. That unwritten laws are laws
that can be stretched?
7. That Alexander Hamilton was
one of our presidents?
8. That the Louisiana Purchase was
not until after 1850?
That the removal of deposits was
the mining of gold?
10. That the Oregon settlement was
propaganda for the constitution?
11. That laity is a name given to
officers of the Catholic church?
12. That Joan of Arc.was the lead
er of the Protestant Revolution?
13. That Voltaire was the first his
torian?
14. That the Vatican is in France
or that it was the home- of Roman
kings?
15. That Canossa is a building in
Rome?
These statements were made by pu
pils in Miss Fiegel's history classes
the week before last.
Perhaps the
clever historians who made them will
tell us more next semester. We hope
so.
By Clarice Hamilton

More Breaks
In this, the twentieth century, we
are still making amazing and wonder
ful discoveries according to the exams
written last week.
Ilecuba was the wife of Priam and
the mother of fifty sons and daughters
—From Virgil. One modern lad said
that marriages increased the family
grea tly.
From General Science, we find that
anything that takes up sugar and has
starch is calk'd yeast. Humidifiers on
furnaces give the air more molecules.
Our study of the stars is called “strodophoua.” which is very original.
History has its draw-backs when the
battle of Gettysburg was fought in
1910. and the two house of congress
are called Federalist and Antifederal
ist.
The well known eighteenth
amendment freed the slaves in the se
ceded states.
According to a very
bright person America was first seen
by Miles Standish.
From Hygiene, some remarkable
facts are: Six principal classes of
foods are potatoes, vegetables, fruits,
butter niHk and bread. Another is—
Cold storage is a cold in the bead.
Three kinds of insect carriers of
disease are mosquitoes, flies''and peo
ple. Excess of diet is eating certain
kinds of food. This is a new one on
the dentists—pyorrhea is a disease the
soldiers had during the war.
These are some of the breaks made
during the recent exams.
—B. Kilgord.

The Detroit English Club met for
its third luncheon in the fountain
room of the Masonic Temple last Sat
urday. Miss Cary and Miss Allen to
gether with Mrs. George Wilcox heard
Russell Bruce Wallace
the Dean of Girls at Smith College.
Miss Marjorie ¿s’lckblson, give a very The maskers are passing in silent parade.
scholarly talk on "The Romance of
Scholarship."
The speaker referred Down the gloomy halls of time,
to tlie romantic discoveries that have And the Greatest Judge from his seat
on high,
been made within the last two years
by Professor Hotsair who has given Looks down on the throng and smiles.
us through the medium of the "At For he knows that under each g
ning mask,
lantic Monthly" nine of the lost letters
of Shelley and who discovered the And under each tinsel and braid,
truth about the murder of Christopher Lurks a soul apart in its own cold
world.
Marlowe, who, legend says, was mur
dered in a tavern brawl in Queen Awaiting thé Unmasking Day.
Elizabeth's day. Miss Nicholson spoke The coward under his strident laugh.
of tlie romance of working in various The wanton under her clothes so right,
European libraries most of which are They all go on with a quickening step.
uneatalogued and whose treasures are Approaching and seeking they know
therefore largely inaccessible to Amer
not what.
ican scholars. The European attitude ^non> front his seat in the lichen hung
seems. to be that books are to be look
hall.
ed at and the librarians fought with Death rises, and goads on the orches
American tourists and scholars who
tra of Hojie.
wish to take the books down and look Who responding with loud discordant
within their covers and study them.
hymn.
She also spoke of the queer fish who Rises and clangours through the dank
come every day to the British Museum
unwliolesome halls.
Library, one of the greatest collections So it goes, never ending;
in Europe: of the old negro who every
as they pass down the
day for twenty years has appeared at The gnests.
gloomy halls of Time,
five minutes to nine and who has sat Look askance
at Death and his music
in the same seat and who has taken
wild :
voluminous notes.
During the first And clutch
their
masks as they hurry
ten years he seemed to he studying
books of mathematics hut during the
last ten he has called for ■ religious They cry and sob as- they go whirling
down. .
books: no one knows the connection;
no one knows who he is: no one knows Oh. the heartbreak, and oh. the des
pair.
anything about him. There was an
old woman wearing a shabby, gray Ai the maskers realize, too late,
shawl who came every day while Miss That the dervish is over:
Nicholson was there and who also oc Tlie tinsel is gone:
cupied the same seat each day. and The candles have guttered.
who every hour pulled a bottle out of The masks are dust.
her pocket, took a good swig of whis Crying and weeping they plead with
key, and returned to her studies.
Death.
But the most romantic place of all To give them another turn at the dance
of life.
was the Public Record Office, to gain
admission to which one had to have But Death shakes his head, and raises
his arm.
the recommendation of the American
minister to England. In this office They go down, taking only memories
and regrets.
Miss Nicholson was reading documents
concerned with the family of Jane In the hall of Life before a golden
Seymour who was one of the wives of
throne:
Henry the Eighth, and whose family Standing in the litter of yester nights
belonged to the Earl of Hartford. revelry: , •
These old records are brought out' Is the Man Who Dared To Stand
to one wrapped up in bundles like
Forth. •
those we get from the stores, each sub And he receives from the Judge the
ject by itself. They are on separate
gift of- life Everlasting.
sheets of papej, some bundles contain Smiling sadly on the tawdry hangings
ing three or four and some a thousand.
of the Masquerade:
But she said her greatest thrill came He turns and pursues his way: past
when she went to visit the old seat
the sleeping servants of Death.
of the Earls of Hartford. No one has
lived in the house for twenty-five
years except a caretaker, for the fam
ily eaq^ot afford to keep it up. A$
she went through the rooms she found
that because of her knowledge gained
through reading the old documents,
The class held a meeting Thursday,
she knew who the portraits were of
she knew who painted them and when: January 30, In which Ernest Archer
she took down the books from the old was chosen to succeed Robert Haskell
library and knew why some of them as student council representative of
were bound in the peculiar white and the class. The committee for the
blue bindings: she knew who had giv Stunt night program has decided upon
en them to the library; she knew a their program. The Freshmen class
good many things about the old house debate team is to hold a contest with
that the present family had lost all the seniors to crown the champion
trace of. They took her to the gun class debate team. The date for this
room and told her that there was one contest has not been definitely set, hut
thing that she could not explain and it will be held within two weeks.
they could not either.
This was a
skeleton of a dog that had been found
in the crotch of an old oak destroyed
on the estate. A taxidermist to whom
they took the skeleton said that it was
over two hundred years old and'was
of no breed of dog ever belonging in
Claude Dykehouse. who teaches |
England. But to their astonishment physics and chetoistry in the local
Miss Nicholson, through these three high school, working with Fred • W.
hundred year old records, had learned Moore of the Owosso High School, has
all about this and she told them she published In pamphlet form “A Study
knew the dog and come from Itlay; of the Relative Effectiveness of Two
she knew who had given it to its mis Methods of Reporting Laboratory Ex
tress; she knew its name; she knew ercises in General Science.” This
what its mistress gave it to eat Noth work was under the direction of Prof.
ing that she had ever experienced Curtis of the University of Michigan,
seemed so strangely thrilling as to be and was printed in Science Education
the only person in the world who knew for May, 1929.
the familiar and intimate details of
the life of old Jane Seymour, dead over by ratp.and somewhat Illegible. These
three hundred years ago, and to be documents had been used by descend
able to tell her direct descendant« ants of the family to stuff Into furni
these things about their own house.
ture and for all sorts of queer things

Freshman Class
Meeting

Teacher’s Investi
gations Published

This delving into public records in
the Public Record Office thus gives
results that more than compensate for
the'long years of barren search among
dust covered, dirty documents gnawed

until they had become a part of the
Public Record Office flies.
The next speaker is to be Edna St
Vincent MQlay, the American poet
and dramatist

Honor Roll
FOURTH MARKING PERIOD

SEVENTH GRADE
Edward Argrove—2 As, 5 Bs.
Eileen Archer—5 As. 3 Bs.
Arnold Ash—5 As, 3 Bs.
Ruth Edson—7 As, 1 B.
Ellwood Elliot—2 As. 0 Bs.
Duane Koenig—5 As. 3 Bs.
James Livingston—1 A. 6 Bs.
Ione Packard—7 As, 1 B.
Billy Swaddling—1 As, 3 Bs.
EIGHTH GRADE
Margaret Buzzard—5 As, 4 Bs.
Catherine Dunn—5 As, 4 Bs.
Esther Egge—5 As, 5 Bs.
Margaret .Vault—1 As. 5 Bs.
Coraline Rathburn—9 As.
Evelyn Rorabacher—8 As. 1 B.
Delight Taylor—7 As, 2 Bs.
NINTH GRADE
Beatrice Austin—1 A. 5 Bs.
Leslie Bassett—1 A, 3 Bs.
Doris Cole—2 As, 3 Bs.
John Currie—1 A, 3 Bs.
Neil Currie—2 As. 3 Bs.
David Daly—1 A. 2 Bs.
Kenneth Greer—1 A. 4 Bs.
Frieda Hansen—2 As, 3 Bs.
Frieda Kilgore—4 As. 1 B.
Alice Postiff—3 As, 2 Bs.
Geraldine Schmidt—5 As.
Clare Shontz—3 As, 3 Bs.
Mary Urban—1 As, 3 Bs.
Helen Wolfrom—5 As. 1 B.
Irene Zielasko—2 As. 3 Bs.
TENTH GRADE
Edwin Ash—4 As. •
Mary Bennett—1 A. 3 Bs.
Elizabeth Currie—I As. 1 B.
Ethel Darts—1 As.
Rachel Fallot—3 As. 1 B.
Helen Goebel—1 A. 4 Bs.
Doris Hamill—6 As.
Vincent Herter—2 As, 2 Bs.
Billy Kirkpatrick—3 As. 2 Bs.
Irene Lorson—1 A. 4 Bs.
Mary Mauk—2 As. 2 Bs.
Bruce Miller—3 As, 2 Bs.
Cecil Nankee—1 A, 4Bs.
Marshall Purdy—2 As. 2 Bs.
Clifford Smith—1 A. 4 Bs.
Casler Stevens—1 A, 4 Bs.
Beulah Wagenschutz—1 As.
ELEVENTH GRADE
Hazel Archbold—3 As, 2 Bs.
Charles Ball—3 As. 4 Bs.
Lyn ford Fritz—5 Bs.
Marion Gust—5 As. 1 B.
Viola Lnttermoser—5 As, 1 B.
John Randall—4 As.
Lawrence Rudick—4 As, 1 B.
Jean Strong—5 As, 1 B.
Doris Williams—3 As, 3 Bs.
Henrietta Winkler—4 As, 1 B.
TWELFTH GRADE

Evelyn Ash—4 As.
Lawrence Blunk—1 A, 3 Bs.
Frank Clemens—1 A, 3 Bs.
Kenneth Gust—1 A, 3 Bs.
Clarice-Hamilton—2 As, 4 Bs.
Gale Kenyon—5 Bs.
Arthur Moe—1 A.
Catherine Nichol—4 As, 2 Bs.
Hazel Rathburn—2 As, 4 Bs.
Charles Root—1 A, S Ba.
Martha Schult»—3 A*, 2 Bs.
Elisabeth Strong—1 A, 0 Bs.
Marguerite Wood—2 As, 3 Be.
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EDITED BY THE STUDENTS

NORTHVILLE WINS ANOTHER
The Social Event
of The Year
GAME FROM PLYMOUTH
THE BARCELONIANS WILL CON
TRIBUTE TO ITS ENJOYMENT.

The Second “R”

Because the senior prom is the last
cial function spousored by the class
of '30, the seniors are very busy at
the present endeavoring to make this
occasion the mo?t successful of all
their parties. The plans for decora
tions are held secret as the class in
tends to surprise the dancers.
The
most interesting feature of the dance
will be the Bareelonians, one of the
Kneisel-Carle leading orchestras of
Detroit. This together with the unique
decorations will afford all a very pleas
ant evening on February 14.

Northville, by means or her Friday
night victory, has practically elimin
ated Plymouth from the race for the
pennant. As this game was the high
lightxif the basketball season, a capac
ity ,crowd witnessed the affair.
Plymouth took the floor determined
to win, and did hold a 3-1 lead for the
first session of the game. The orange
and black forwards, however, sunk a
barrage of shots to completely over
come the Rocks' lead.
During the second half the blue and
white team rallied considerably but
not enough to overcome the orange and
black lead. In the last quarter North
ville made only one point, but the
Rocks -failed to score effectively so
they could gain no advantage.
I>aFevere, Northville center, was the
star of the tilt, sinking four field goals
and two free shots. DePorter, Plym
outh captain, took the blue and white
lead with two field goals.
The final score was 15 to 11 In favor
of the visiting team. Northville.
LINE-UP
Plymouth—
Field Goals Free Goals Total
Gust ........ 1
Randall
Carley __ <»
Knapp ..... 9.
DePorter .. 2
Ball -....... 1
Ferguson ... O

Let us discuss the second “r" for a
while.
Perhaps you have forgotten
what the second "r" stands for. If
this is the case we will have to tell
you. Mlaybe you remember that once
this country was dotted with little red
liool houses whose curriculum con
sisted of three subjects, reading, ’riting, and ’ritlimetic. Yes, the second
"r” must be ’riting, although it has
evolved, into a much more ominous
sounding word, "penmanship.”
In our school there are two hundred
and twenty-five pupils taking perimanSeveral newcomers are expecting to
ship. Among these there are only 65
try their hands at writing for Pilgrim
from the tenth, eleventh and twelfth
Prints. Among these are Maynard
grades. Now you wonder why pen
The great surprise of the last senior manship isn’t more popular with the
Larkins, Clarice Hamilton, William
assembly
was
a
fragment
of
a
French
Henry and Bernetre Kilgore. These
upper classmen, but the answer is very
will i>e placed in our staff list when it play given by the French Club in that simple—the upi>er classmen have learn
is seen what material they can best language. Fred Shear gave a synop ed to write and find penmanship super
sis
of
the
play
which
was
about
fluous.
No, the junior high school
handle.
Francois Thomas, a wealthy but very isn't entirely ignorant of just what
modest young man who is afraid of girations one must go through to form
girls. He finally falls in love but is beautiful "As. Bs, Cs," and—but you
so- terrified by the idea of asking the know your «lpliebet. However, more
The February school activities pro girls’ father for his consent and by members of the junior high school have
succeeding events that he becomes not earned their diplomas or improve
gram is as follows:
Feb. 4—Tuesday—Father and Son quite insane on that subject and com ment certificates. Now, if you did not
pletely forgets the girl’s name. His take penmanship under just the same
Banquet.
Feb. 7—Friday—-Basketball. Wayne, uncle Morlot who has a safe and com complicated system as ours you will
fortable home as long as Francois is wonder what diplomas and improve
there
Feb. 11—Tuesday—Mr. Camp of the partially insane, decides to commit his ment certificates have to do with this
Camp Publishing Co. will be here to nephew to an institution. It was at world we live in and especially this Northville—
Total
Field Go:
take the rest of the group pictures. this point, while they were waiting at world we write in. In the first place
10
All groups are to wear their uniforms the institution that the scene given by every student is required to take pen La Pevere ~_4
the club began.
manship until he receives either an Greenlee - 1
os the things symbolic of the group.
Francois ties his uncle’s hands after improvement certificate or a final cer Johnson __ 1
Feb.
12—Wednesday—Basketball,
lie dozes off. When the doctor enters, tificate. For a test we use a red hook Dusenburg 9
Dearborn, there
Francois informs him that he-wishes w’itll numerous drills in it which we Hough ... . <»
Feb. 14.—Friday—Senior Prom
Feb. 21—Friday—Basketball, Farm to place Ins money-mad uncle in the must write. These consist of a series Beach
institution. The uncle on waking, be of nice fat ovals unraveling across Tiffen .
ington, here
Feb. 28—Friday—Basketball, Belle comes very lively and acts really in the page, a "push and pull" exercise
sane. Francois, suddenly coming to in which the pen Is pushed an<l_ pulled
ville, there
his senses, asks the doctor if he has
■ally to form a fence' across Hie
Mlicials—Riskey and Janies.
a daughter named Claire. By chance page, and then exercises on both capi
Francois' sweetheart is really the doc tals and small letters. Palmer Method
tor's daughter. At this point when the onibines beauty with simplicity—I'm
doctor calls Claire in, the uncle really not speaking about the "push ami pull"
General Notice
his reason. The last scene shows now—and ease with swiftness.
The 1*. T. A. of the Central School loses
and Claire reunited.
After these drills are completed the
has bought a victrola for the griides, Francois
Fred Shear then informed the as
and the loom that has the largest at sembly that after being, nursed through jiapers an* sent to the A. M. Palmer
tendance bf parents at the P. T. A brain fever by Claire, Francois fully Company- in Chicago, where they are
Plymouth is growing as was indi
jmlged for slant, the proper slant is cated
meetings has the use of the victrola recovers his sane mind.
by ibis semester's classifications.
ard the right for right-handed peo
for the month. Miss Weinman's, Miss
Although this entire scene -was sjaik- ple and toward the left for left-handed Thirty-two pupils have entered the 7-B
Dixon's and Mrs. Holliday’s boys and en in French, the actions were so vivid
grade. Special begiiiuing courses have
>ple,
for
smoothness,
and
for
arm
girls have enjoyed the victrola already. that words were hardly needed. M.
organized because there are so
movement. The latter is essential for been
I-B Room
half-year students, students who
the money-mad uncle, was
ift and easy writing. If the writ many
Evelyn Elliott entered this room Morlot,
are in the B classes instead ol' A dur
played
by
Phillip
Reiger:
Francois,
ing
is
very
good
in
all
these
things
the
last week, coming from one of the De
ing the second semester. So many de
the
nephew,
by
Richard
Smith:
the
pupil
receives
a
final
certificate
or
di

troit kindergartens.
French. VanDyke beard and all, ploma on the payment of thirty-five, sired io lake up commercial aril fi
We promoted thirty-five children to very Auvray.
lial; there were three classes
by Carl Denton: his as
If the writing is mu quite this 1I"M1Cnged.
the A-l grade and took in twenty-seven Dr.
Miss V. Smith teaches
sistant,
by Fred Shear, and liis daugh good hut better limn any other drills, I
people from the kindergarten, giving ter. Mile.
•ry one of them. For the suuie reaClaire, by Madelon Shingle- the pupil has sent in. he receives an
us a membership of thirty.
i. beginning algebra. geometry,
ton.
improvement.
certificate
on
the
pay

We are busy with our. handwork
les anil bookkeeping classes have
At the beginning of the assembly ment of thirty cents. When the pupil .
making hearts and valentines and dec Mr.
Einens- announced that Plymouth
es either of these honors., lie is! •n opened to the pupils.
orating the room for St. Valentine's Iliad won the debate with Howell, 3’to not only
excused
from
penmanship
hut
Day.
1. and was eligible for the finals, am!
We write each day nt the black that a debate; would be held with he receives one credit towards gradua
tion for the final, and one-tifih credit
board. and are learning form and | Trenton
at Plymouth. Thursday. He for the improvement certificate.
rhythm.
Iso announced the winning of our
Once a week the young "pennieir
basketball game with Belleville, limb assemble in Mr. Day's. Miss Cary's or
teams winning.
A basketball game Miss l’erkin/' room, and write indus The inter-dub council representative
would take place here on Friday with triously l'or forty-five minutes.
Mr. from Plymouth Girl Reserves, Eliza
Northville, for which game students Day's group of tenth, eleventh and beth Strong, has been 'asked by the
must buy second semester athletic twelfth graders contains sixty-five Detroit executives i.» give a sjieech on
tickets.
Mr. Emeus also said that members. Miss Gary!» group of ninth Harmony” at. the banquet next Sat
The students of Plymouth High •edit slips would be given afttT as graders, thirty-four, and Miss Perkins' urday night, held iii the Y. W. C. A.,
School do like to work! This start sembly, and that if any lines or dues group of seventh, eighth and ninth for the state convention. This honor,
ling confession was made by the Am had n\t been paid, or back work not graders, one hundred twenty-six.
to have one of our own-group selected
Plymouth High School has some from all the Detroit and Outer Belt
erican History classes, Thursday, two finished, slips would not lie given to
weeks ago, when Miss Fiegcl had the pupils until these things were straight- good writers. too. All the new teach School Group, is one that the local
ers think that as a whole our school girls are very proud of, and it is the
pupils who finished .their exam early ned up.
criticize the class and make sugges A new cheer leader was introduced, has bettor penmanship than most other first time we have been so honored at
tions as to how it could be made more Harold Stevens. Jr. lie demonstrated sehoolSj and the president of the Uni a state convention.
interesting. However, we do not a, new variation of the locomotive yell versity of Michigan said that flic
think tins was a verj’ wise thing to by flip-flopping across the stage. Other Plymouth students in the University
say for, certainly, Miss Fiegel knows cheers were led by all four. Our old now rank among the best writers. No.
how to make us work. Now we can cheer leaders then tried to bring the no one can ever say of us as they say
only hope that she will not take it ‘Big Three" yell to a higher perfection of Horace Greeley, that, a man whom
The outside activities for the music
too" seriously.
The majority of the as it, somehow, does not go over very we dismissed by letter used our letter
as a railroad pass for years.
Our department for the beginning of the
students enjoy research work and lik well.
On
ed writing their theses on the develop Miss Schrader led the assembly in letters of dismissal will always look second semester are numerous.
Tuesday evening Teddy Baughn gave
ment of our country. Maps are gen the fight, song, after which the meeting like letters of dismissal!
two solos at the Father and Son Ban
erally agreed to be helpful and the was dismissed snrly in order that the
quet, and the Girls' Double Quartette
twelfth grade classes enjoy making pupils might get their credit slips.
gave some songs Wednesday. Teddy
them. There is quite a bit of dis
Baughn sang at the Ladies’ Auxiliary
agreement over current events. Some
of the Presbyterian church. Thursday
people like them and some don't. Per
Bobby Churnpu journeyed to Wayne,
Because
of
the
increased
number
of
haps the pupils will like these better
pupils who want, to take certain sub to sing for the Kiwauis Club there.
this semester since we are getting more
jects which are necessary to their Joseph Ribar and the Girls' Double
magazines now. As to.the suggestions
courses, Miss Blanche Adcock has come Quartette will entertain with some
some of the pupils said that they would
Plymouth and Trenton High Schools to aid.
novelty numbers at the Methodist
like to have debates, and as a result
She, who is teaching two commerc church tea, Friday.
the first one has been planned and is will clash in the pre-elimination de
entitled "Resolved, that the Southern bate held at the Plymouth High ial geography classes and three history
States Had a Right to Secede." Lec School Thursday. February 4J. at £:00 classes, two 7-A and one ancient, was
tures also are to be a part of our o'clock. This debate is scheduled be graduated from the University of
program for this semester. They are cause of a peculiar situation existing Michigan with a Bachelor of Arts de
to be given by the students but while in. the league. Sixty-nine schools have gree. She socialized in history
Our bird list for Plymouth and
they n»e in progress the class will be reached the final series. Of. this num her major subject and in geography as thereabouts for the past week is as
carried on like a lyceum course. Yes. ber, ten are tied with twelve points her minor. Previous to her gradua follows: Crows, robins, blue jays, song
each.
These
ten
will
’
debate
Thurs

tion,
Miss
Adcock
was
graduated
from
history certainly is .getting more and
sparrows, nut-hatches, juncos, titmice,
more interesting, and we are quite day or Friday, and the five winners the Galesburg High School, has
cardinals, downey woodpeckers, hairy
privileged to get curs candy-coated as will proceed in the regular elimina tended one year at Knox College
woodpeckers, starlings, screech owls,
tion
series.
The
first
eleminatlhn
de

lalesburg,
and
lias
attended
one
year
we do rather than in the bitter dns»«
chick-a-dees, pheasants, quail and tree
bate
will
be
held
Friday,
February
14.
and two summers at Western Illinoi sjiarrows.
of our predecessors.
This lias been a cold win
necessitating two debates in two weeks. Teachers’ College.
and the birds have been very busy.
This will make it rather hard on the
Her home town is Galesburg, Ill.. ter,
No sleeping for them to do the long
twelve-point schools.
where she lias liv<*d all of her life be
Plymouth is anxious to defeat Tren fore coming to Michigan. Her Exper cold hours of winter. From daylight
not only to continue but also to iences in Michigan, she said, are!prov to dusk the little tree gleaners have
No one has a complete education ton.
been ever on the alert to get the food
make
up
for
what
happened
last
year
uow-u-days until he has traveled at Trenton, when* Plymouth lost the ing interestng^and she hopes to stay necessary to warm their bodies, and
here for some time. Traveling seems very often they are not able to find it,
around the world: therefore, this se first elimination debate.
to
lie
Miss
Adcock
’
s
pleasure,
as
she
mester. The Travel Club has set out
team this year is young, has traveled extensively in the United and many good birds have perished.
to acquire that patronizing polish es butPlymouth's
Blue jays and cardinals have added
it haSMnade quite a remarkable States. We hope that, she will enjoy
pecially noticeable in globe trotters. showing,
much color to the many dull days thia
everything
considered. Three teaching in tlie high school.
Having received their passports which people have debated all
winter, as they have flown over the
year,
and
they
were viseed by the representatives of will continue throughout. These are
snow-covered ground, or have been
the ¡various countries they are to visit, Harold Stevens, Marion Gust and Les
seen fliLting among the bare branches
and having checked their baggage on ter Daly.
of the trees. We love to see the little
ahead, tlie roving members of the club
juncos skipping among the dead weeds
Addetf
attractions
at
the
debate
will
set off gaily for Montreal last Thurs he some vocal solos by Ted Baughn.
In answer to Robert Louis Steven of the fields; they are often called
day.
by Marguerite Wood, and son's poem at the beginning of his snow birds. If we should go out to
On the first lap of their trip, they accompanied
a reading by Zerepha Blunk.
popular story “Treasure Island," the some sheltered brushy places, we
passed through historic old Quebec,
9-B English students in Miss Perkins’ should find numbers of tree sparrow*,
viewing that on^p inaccessible strong
class submitted many clever replies. and also in these places, an occasional
hold. with the greatest interest. Then
The class chose James Westerfleld’s as song sparrow. Many quail, too, haunt
sailing down the St. Lawrence, they
the underbrush of these nooks.
the bfest.
arrived at Montreal and the greatIn regions where the starlings
transoceanic ship which is to carry
found, we do not do have to seek them-SILVER FOR GOLD
them to Europe. If all goes well, they,
out silently, as we do the other f
In days of old the pirates bold
will reach England on Monday.
because they proclaim their prei
Sailed the rolling seas,
CASH RECEIVED
Miss Fiegel, of course, is the pilot
I from the tree-tops, screeching
With a salty breeze
of the trip, but a different member is Jan. 31—Balance on hand —$ 77.® And blood to their knees
squeaking and often singing a :
t;o be a guide in each country they Feb. 1—Receipts for North
musical notes.
They belong to
In search of a hoard of gold.
ville game
visit. As the duties of a guide are to
blackbird family, and while they are B j
With
romance
a-plenty
know all the interesting spots and Feb. 1—Student Council tick
nuisance around the bouse and haw
And color galore,
ets —
their history In the place he is show
not
the
best
of
reputations,
accon ‘
With seas for starboard
ing. each one of the future,guides will
to some people, they are really
probably be cramming geography and Total cash received -------- -4302.73 And part for shore.
pretty birds, especially when the i
So they sang their songs'
CASH PAID
tourists books instead of enjoying the
shines on their speckled feather».
And drankgtt&ir rum
Feb. 4—Balance on hand ----sea trip without a care.
England the starling is as mndi
With never^Krign of fear;
The new menlbers\who have Joined Jan. 31—Officials for North
favorite with the gardener bb^j

Editorial

Senior Assembly

Announcements

Central Notes

PLYMOUTH
IS GROWING

Plymouth Girl
Reserves Honored

Sugar Coated
History

Music Department

Plymouth Meets
Trenton Next

A Newcomer

Nature Study Club

’Round The World

The Budding Poets

Student Council
Treas. Report

Just in time td^tart the trip are as
follows: Irene Anderson, Helen Beyer,
James Westerfleld/nd William Tuck.
■May they be as hardy travelers, Imag
inatively, as the of
proved themselves.

A cutlass, aTtm and a cask of fun robin Is with us; he la sociable, i
M’e read of the gay buccaneer.
among building*, and follow* the 1
$302.73 So from Flint to Hands,
ers* plow, picking up the won
—Marion Gust, Treas.
And Silver to Bones,
they are turned up. The United I
We leave the story
To Davy Jones.
Boost your school.

ville game---------------
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registration

NOTICE!
Notice is hereby given that registration of quali

Pilgrim Prints
(Continued from School Page)
Biological Survey has made an exhaus
tive study of the habits of these birds,
and they state that the damage done
to crop* and fruits or in molesting
other birds is small compared with
the great work they do in feeding on
insects. Some of the insects which
the starlings destroy include the Ja_panese lieetle which is spreading over
the country; other insects which they
are fond of are the clover-leaf weevil,
cut-worms and grasshoppers.
The
conclusion of the survey is that the
startling, in moderate numbers, is
beneficial.

fied electors of the Village of Plymouth will be re

ceived at the Clerk’s office at the Village Hall during

business hours of every business day to and includ
ing March 8th, 1930, and Saturday, March 1st
a|nd 8th front 6:00 to 8:00 o’clock P. M.; and att

Beyer’s Pharmacy Saturday, March 8th from 1:00
to 6:00 P. M.
Attention is called to the fact that registration

Class Basketball
The league of the classes has been
under way about one week, and to date
the standings are just about runninj
according to forecasts. The ninth
grade seems to be the dark horse in
this race as it has come from behind
to win twice so far.
The games are very interesting and
provide amusement for the classes.
They also teach the idea of sjiortsmanship and the fundamentals of bas
ketball. The standings to date
W
L
Pet.
Team
1.1MMI
12
3.000
1.000
1.000
1.1 MM I
..“(Hl
.5(H)

from previous elections are not valid and that a
general re-registration has been ordered by the Vil

lage Commission due to the recent division of the
Village into two election precincts.

.500
.000
.(KM»

REMEMBER----- -YOU CANNOT VOTE AT
THE GENERAL ELECTION THIS SPRING UN
LESS YOU REGISTER!

A. J. KOENIG

,(X)0
.(MX)
13
.000
11
Some of the box scores follow;
SOPHOMORES—12
Name
B F.'
4
1

Horton, f.
Shultz, f...............................
Ham.

'
<

Wagner, g. —.............. _...(>
Miller, g........ ....... ...... .... 0

Village Clerk.

Clearance Sale of
Electrical Appliances
BeeVac Washing Machine
Formerly $110.00, Reduced to

gQ

Vacumn Cleaners
1 Universal Electric Cleaner with Attachments
Was $42.50, Now $gg QQ
1 BeeVac Vacuum Cleaner with Attachments
Was $39.00, Now $gg JQ

1 BeeVac Vacuum Cleaner with Attachments
Was $32.00, Now $2j QQ

CORBETT ELECTRIC CO.

Name
Casey, f.
Stevens, f.
I’ostiff, c.
Daly. g. ..
Burley, c.

SHORT PISTON TRAVEL GIVES
OAKLAND 8
<•>

travels 2,400 feet per mile.

.Referee—Segnitz.
*
SOPHOMORESName
F.G. T.P.
0
0
Ash, f.............
0
Stimpson, f..............
1
Williams, c...........
2
Dudek, g....... ........... ..„..0
Bowers, g......... .. .....
0

3
JUNIORS—6
B F.G. T.P.
Name
0
0
Carley, f. .............. :o
Fritz, f......... ........ ..... .... 3
Sockow, c.
.... 0.... 0
Segnitz. g.
0
0
Rudick, g.................. .. 0
Gordon, g. ....________ 0

impressive advantage in this detail.
A furrier advantage provided by the
Oakland’s short piston travel, he says,
is the reduction to a minimum of the
internal strains and forces incident to
engine operation.
"And don't forget” he added, “when
considering long engine life, that the
Oakland Eight system of controlled
pressure lubrication to every vital en
gine point including crankshaft, piston
pins, valve operating parts and cam
shaft bearings, represents a further im
portant contribution toward durability
as do moderate motor speed aud short
piston travel.”

Although the new Oakland; V-type
Eight is one of the fastest ears on the
road today, it also will prove one of
the longest lived cars, according to the
statement of factory engineers. A mil
lion miles and more of test driving has
provided ample ¡proof of their as
sertion.
Moderate engine speed and excep
tionally short piston travel contribute
importantly toward the durability of
the new Eight, the engineers declare.
The big. high compression engine
with its 251 cubic inches of piston dis
placement, develops 85 horsepower at
only 3200 revolutions per minute, a
comparatively moderate motor speed
as judged by present day standards.
Even more impressive is the new
Oakland’s piston travel of only 1782
feet i>er mile. By the term piston
travel per mile is. meant the total dis
tance that the piston moves up and
down in its clyinder for each mile the
far is driven on the road. The “square” I
bore to stroke ratio used in the new 1
Oakland Eight engine has permitted
the piston stroke tio be reduced to only
3% inches or a total of 6% inches for
the “round trip.”
Tile average piston travel of Amer
ican automobiles is somewhere in the
neighborhood of 2.400 feet per mile.
In the new Oakland Eight this figure
lias been reduced to 1.782. feet per mile.
According to figures compiled of F, H.
Kane, technical engineer for the Oak
land Motor Car Company, each piston
in the Oakland Might engine will travel
approximately 1.400 fewer miles dur
ing the course of a 12.000 mile year of
driving than the average piston which

POTATO STOCKS, JANUARY 1, 1930

The merchantable stocks of potatoes
in the United States on January 1 in
the hands of growers and dealers of
the 35 kite-producing states is 83,754,(HtO bushels according to the Govern
ment report released nt noon today
by Herbert E. Powell. Commissioner of
Agriculture, and Verne II. Church.
Agricultural Statistician. These hold
ings are the smallest since January 1
1026. although nearly as large as those
of January 1. 1927. with which they
are comparable for analytical purimses. The crop grown in 1026 was
about three- millions or one per cent
smaller than that of 1029, but tlio
January 1 stocks were a fraction of a
IM>r cent larger than from the crop
harvested last fall. Owing to the very
short crop in Michigan last year, the
stocks in the state are estimated at
only 5.325.000 bushels, or about onehalf those on January 1, 1927.
The average farm prices that pre-

SEVENTH—0
B

0

0

0

0

Q
Hartford
Esch — .......... .... ......... o

0
0

0
0

0
0
0
EIGHTH—12
Name
B F.G. T.P.
6
Champe
0
9
Shoner . . ... .... ..... ........1.
0
9
1'. 0
Highfield
2
Sackett ...
0
6

0

12

Have you a lot or house to sell or
exchange? Why not let the people of
Plymouth and surrounding territory
know about it—advertise it in the
Want Ad Columns of thè Mall—the
cost is little, the results are big. Just
bring the ad In or telephone number
6 and ask for want ad taker.

Greater Beauty
For Lovely Women

The resistance wire on any electri
cal household qpitvoiiienct1 may he
likened to a main spring, as when it is
Beauty's first reipiisite—skin perfec- .
broken it leaves the article useless, but tioh. Tims, tlie fairest and smartest
puce rephiciil at a small cost, it re irse MELlx►-(»!.<» Face l’owder that
stores the utility of the device.
spreads more smoothly and produces
Electric toasters, -heaters. Hat irons, i a youthful bloom. Its new French pro
cigar lighters are among the electrical cess makes MELLO-GLO stay on longarticles most frequently discarded lie- [ or and bans the shiny nose. Pure!
cause of tlieir broken resistance wires. , Prevents pastiness, tlakiness. irritation
Instead of replacing them with costly i ami large imres.
Use MELLO-GLO.
new articles, they may be repaired for 1 Community Pharmacy, "We Serve You
a nominal sum.
Right.”
Adv. 2

CLEARANCE SALE
Starts Saturday, Feb. 8

Ends Saturday, Feb. 15

To make room for new spring merchandise which is
commencing to arrive—we must clean our racks and shelves
of hundreds of dollars worth of winter merchandise—now
right in the middle of the winter season—AND BELIEVE
US—WE SURE HAVE CUT PRICES!

Men’s Overcoats
331 % OFF
Dark Blue—Greys—Browns

It will pay you to anticipate your overcoat need for next
winter as well as now.

MEN’S HATS
Special for 7 days only—
All Hats up to
$6.00 Retail

All Hats above
$6.00 Retail

*3.95

*4.95

Beavers and Derbies included

A good assortment to choose from. Sizes
8 to 91/2.
I

$3.50 to $5.00 Gloves

*2.95

$1.00
Socks

3 pr for $1.25 I 2 pr for $1.65 I

$1.50 to $2.50
Socks

SILK SCARFS
95-’1.95 *2.95 *3.95

A large assortment of Regular $1.00 Belts

79°
Blue and Brown
Slicker lined—$8.56 values. Only a few left at $^|

These men suffered and fought while the
rest of us were secure at home, so let us all
do our part in making this party a huge suc
cess. There will be speaking, singing, dan
cing—also lunch.

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS

Sponsored by

_____ ______________ - - '

- -

•

Regular $1,00 Quality,

MEN’S DRESS TROUSERS
I’p to $6.50 Quality—Size 29 to 38 waist

$g gjj

Special—

NECKWEAR
$J

$1.50 Hand-made Ties—Special

-EXTRA SPECIALOdds and Ends
—from our regular stock
BOYS’

OVERCOATS

—only 5 Jo dispose of.
Sizes 7, 8, 9 and 10 only.
Regular $12.50 coats—

£>«>»<4.95

'

Boys’ Corduroy Coats

Dark Blue—sizes 10, 12,
14,16 and 18. IQ Qff
$7.00 Coats

OotetJ

BOYS’ % SOCKS

Boys’ Leather Coat

1 only—size 14

»g 95

Men’s Briiwn Jersey
GLOVES

2 Pair to a customer.
Special

JQc

Pair

Sizes 7 and 7% only—
Regular 50c socks.
2 Pair for gge
BOYS’ SNOW-SUIT

1 only—coverall snowsuit. All wool. Size 6.
Regular $8.50 $4 Aff
Special—
TlaZte

—This sale for cash only—
$5.00 deposit will hoW any suit or

1.69 EACH

overcoat for 30 days.
Men’s Leather Coat

Sixes 2 to 7 only

Short Style

Plain Bine and Striped

Sis© 44 and W —ly 3 Mate

$L25 Vatae, J$Jc Each

Admission, &L.OO Per Couple

FANCY SUSPENDERS

$2.00 and $2.50 Collar attached Shirts

Coverall Flay Suite

Oliver Goldsmith and Arthur E. Blunk

$2.50 to $3.50 Values ..$ J gg

m.oocoat

MEN’S CORDUROY COATS

REMEMBER!

MEN’S WOOL MIXED HEAVY
SHIRTS

$1.25 pair

MEN’S BELTS

The Ex-Service Mens Club

Most all are tw<\trouser suits.

SOCKS

Lots of neat Black and White patterns included
—squares and reefers._______________

In Honor of, and for the Benefit of

331 % 0FF

Wool and wool mixed
50c — 65c — 75c I
Socks

Plymouth, Michigan

Sizes from 35 to 44
Splendid selection—Suits suitable for spring as well ;
immediate wear.

LINED GLOVES

*1.95

JEWELL & BLAICH S HALL

Men’s Suits

Sizes from 35 to 44

up to $3.50 Gloves

Wednesday, Feb. 12th

•».>. v-ic.

Mrs. Jennie Hank and family called on Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Hank. Sun
day afternoon.

F.G. T.P.

_____________0

..... ................. 0

to be given on

.j.'

ELECTRICAL REPAIRS
PROVE BIG ECONOMY

3

Name
Dudek
Petz

LINCOLN’S B?£&AY

«...

Since

LONG LIFE ALSO ASSURED BY piston and cylinder wear are in direct
MODERATE ENGINE SPEED
proportion to piston travel. Mr. Kane
points out that the Oakland enjoys an
AND PRESSURE OILING.

A SPECIAL 7 DAY FEBRUARY

JUNIORS—45
B F.G.

UNION STREET

Send Your News Items to the Mail

THE HOME NEWSPAPER
vailed in Michigan on October 15 and
November 15, 1926 were $1.10 and $1.20
respectively per bushel; for the cor
responding dates in 1929 they were
$1.45 and $1.35 respectively. The high
er prices last fall can be attributed to
the fact that the Michigan crop was
Jane Oliver
much shorter than In 1926. Many
Canton Community Club held
farmers did not raise enough for home at Tin*
the Cherry Hill church house
use and this lack of uniform distribu Wednesday
evening, was well attend
tion within the state strengthened the ed. The articles
given by Prof,
prices obtained by growers who were i George Starr, on vegetable
gardening,
fortunate to have a surplus for sale. and electricity in the household
by
However, this may not. he so much of Miss Evelyn Turner of M. S.
Lans
a factor in connection with the sale ing: also the program by home talent,
of the remainder of the crop.
The were well rendered and enjoyed by
March 15 and April 15 prices for 1926 everyone. The $upi>©r serve«! by the
were $.95. An increase of eighteen per Ladies' Aid was a success financially
cent in plantings is reported for the as well as socially. Proceeds. $58.00.
thirteen early southern states, which
wish to extend their thanks and
may cause increased competition from They
appreciation to all who helped putting
early potatoes during the late spring this
undertaking across.
marketing of the remainder of the old
The three-act comedy. "A Little
crop.
” will he given at the
As the good price's obtained for the Clodhopper.
Hill church house, Friday eve
1929 crop were not due to a very Cherry
ning. February 7th. at 8:00 o'clock.
small acreage planted but chiefly to This
is being given by
yields below normal in many. states, specialpresentation
request.
growers should not assume that a sub
Ruth Salts entertained the Agricostantial increase in acreage and aver lae Club of Ypsilanti High School,
age .vields \yill bring satisfactory Saturday evening. The evening was
prices. The increase in intended acre enjoyed by skating, after which re
age in comparison with that reported freshments were served.
a year ago is approximately two and
Luettia West, who has been
one-half per cent. If the actual in ill Miss
the past three months, was able to
crease in plantings docs not exceed this return to her school work Monday.
percentage, aud the yield is not far
Knudt Jorgensen spent Monday in
from average for the country as a Detroit.
<>n business.
whole, fair prices should result.

Revolar $1LM
SALE—

$R Aff

‘»atete
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A NEW 6
AT THE AMAZINGLY LOW PRICE OF

®835
And up—F. O. B. Factory

— the LOWEST PRICE at which a Six by
Dodge Brothers has ever been sold.

— the LOWEST PRICE at which Dodge
Brothers have ever offered a closed car.

— the LOWEST PRICE at which a Six with
internal-expanding four-wheel hydraulic
brakes has ever been offered.
— the LOWEST PRICE at which you could
have a car with a Mono-piece Body—the
most advanced construction known to the
industry.

DODGE BROTHERS
SIXES AND EIGHTS
Upholding Every Tradition of Dodge Dependability

EARL S. MASTICK
Corner South Main Street and West Ann Arbor Road

Phone 554

ese
ARE USEFUL YET
INEXPENSIVE

Waffle Iron ®595
Waffles — light, crisp, golden, and
served piping hot — are a delightful
treat that the family looks forward to.
There are many delicious kinds—choco
late waffles, gingerbread waffles, or spiced
waffles—all are at their best when made
with an electric waffle iron. This nickel
plated iron makes waffles in two minutes,
right at the table at your elbow, without
grease or smoke.

Electric Clock s975 and up
One of the most useful of house
hold appliances is the electric
clock. The electric clock is a
modern timekeeper—it needs no
winding, no attention. You sim
ply plug it into an electric outlet
and it keeps accurate time, faith
fully and automatically. Enjoy
this new convenience — install
an electric clock in your home.

These appliances are reason
ably priced, yet carry the un
conditional Detroit Edison
guarantee.

Electric Percolator s450
Once you have known the convenience of an
electric percolator, you will never be with
out one. Plug in the connection—and in a
few minutes you hear the bubbling of hot,
richly flavored coffee, right at your elbow.
This 7-cup electric percolator is aluminum
panelled and an attractive addition to your
table. Simple in construction and operation,
it is easily and quickly cleaned. A safety fuse
protects it against injury when the perco
lator is started without water or boils dry.
THE

DETROIT

EDISON
COMPANY

BOWLING
TWO MEN LEAGUE

Havward-William.s .... . ...29
.... 26
Zaundcrs-Wheeler ...... ....-26 16 .619
....25 17 .595
Burley-Walker
23 19 .547
J Williams-Robinson .
H. Burley-Strasen .
23 19 .547
King-Gross
22 20 .523
21 21 .500
Finnegan-Palmer
19
Wilson-Ward
14
Dicks-Kuhn
14 28 .333
Slmntz-Powell
B. Smith-C. Smith .. . .... 7 35 .166
High scores: Sliontz. 214: Gross.
224: ('. Kuhn. 213-215; Finnegan. 201:
Wheeler. 199-195: H. Burley. 212;
Walker. 206.

Teach Them The
Value ot Money

MATCH GAME RESULTS

Thursday, January -30
Howell Jrs............743 644 775 2162
I’lvui. Misfits ...... 772 727 736 2235
Powell ........ 190 165 178 165 149—847
German ...... 203 196 157 189 200—945
H. German is leading M. Powell by
122 pins in their home and home
match at the end of the 15th game.
H. German and G. Fritz, of North
ville. started a 26-game home and
home match-with RI. Strasen and H.
Williams Wednesday, February 5th.

FRAIN’S LAKE
Mrs. Gust Eschels
The P. T. A. of Frain's Lake school
is giving a dance at Dixboro hall, Fri
day night. February 7th.
Mr. and, Mrs. Gust Eschels and chil
dren spent Sunday in Detroit with
relatives.
Mr. and RIrs. Thomas Gardner en
tertained several of their friends and
neighbors at cards, Saturday evening.
The high scores were won by RIrs.
George Wright and Orval Wright. Low
scores were taken by Mrs. Hazel John
son and Ralph Allen. Light refresh
ments were served.
RIr. and Mrs. T. W. Lyke entertain
ed the Frain's Lake P. T. A. at their
home. January 24th.
RIr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson and
RIr. and Mrs. Frank Gzyak of Detroit,
were Saturday evening callers at the
Gust Eschels home.
Later in the
evening they all attended the dance at
Apple Orchard inn.
RIrs. Carl Rengert spent Friday
afternoon visiting relatives in Ypsi
lanti.
RIr. and Mrs. Linton Proctor spent
Monday afternoon with the latter's
mother. Mrs. Wright, near Redford.
Norma Jean Waldecker is ill with
a bad coW.

They are learning fast. Now is the period when their brains
receive the most lasting impressions.
Now is the time for them to realize the value of money.

Let them earn small sums for the chores they do, end en
courage them to put the money into a Christmas Savings Account
of their own.

As they grow up they will acquire a realization of the true

value of money—the basis of every successful career.

SALEM
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Stanhro and
Mr. and Mrs. F. Buers were Ypsilanti
visitors Thursday evening.
Miss Ethel Doane visited her father.

THE PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS BANK

Tuesday evening.

MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office Corner Starkweather Avenue and Liberty Street

The annual fish supper, given by the
min of the Congregational church,
will be held at the town hall. Friday
evening. February 14th. beginning at
6:90 o'clock.
Delicious fried white
fish and other good things to maki
splendid home cooked meal. Evi
body lias a cordial welcome to attend.
RIrs. Addie Zolman and Mr. and
Mrs. Norriian Sable of Lapeer were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Whittaker.
Mr. and Airs. B. Youngs of Ypsilanti,
were Thursday callers of Mr. and Mrs.
E. Youngs'.
Mr. ami Mrs. George Rloslier of New
Hudson, were Monday evening callers
of Henry Doane.
RIr. and Mrs. Frank Carey and son.
Royce of Lennon were Sunday guests
at tlie George Carey home.
Mr. and Mrs. Pickard of Northville,
were Thursday evening callers of RIr.
and Mrs.
Rlankin.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ryder enter
tained a company of friends for din
ner Tuesday evening.
Miss Bccvia Hale was a week-end
guest of Miss Frances Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. I,. W. Stanhro of
South Lyon, were Sunday dinner
guests of his mother. Mrs. Sarah Stnuhro.
Mrs. Lizzie Tail, who has been visit
ing relatives in Ypsilanti, for a couple
of weeks, returned to tin- home of her
laughter. Mrs. E. Geraghty.
Mrs.. A. C. Foreman visited her
daughter. Mrs. RIerrell Renwick. who
is ill at the Foster Smith home, last
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. V. G. Huff and RIr.
and RIrs. Howard Knibhs of Detroit,
were Sunday callers of RIr. and RIrs.
E. Youngs.
RIr. and RIrs. James Dickie of South
Lyon, ami the Misses Dorothy and
Ruth Foreman with friends from De
troit. were Sunday dinner guests of
RIr. and RIrs. G. C. Foreman.

NEWBURG
Boy. Prfrdy took 'his text Sunday
from thy 85th psalm. A goodly num
ber were out to the services, but we
would like to see all the seats filled.
Wednesday. January 29, being the
birthday of RIrs. Vina Joy, the fol
lowing people called on her to wish
her many happy returns of the day:
„ Dale Li scum and daughters, Mar
aud Lois. RIr. and RIrs. John Rattenhury. Mr. and RIrs. I. N. Dickerson.
Mr. anil RIrs. RIark Joy and
daughters. Lydia and Betty.'
The Youngs family entertained RIr.
Hall and Miss Johnson at dinner,
Sunday.
A lelegram from RIrs. Emma Ryder
iclls of her safe arrival at West Palm
Reach. Saturday afternoon.
The Misses Alice Gilbert and Joy
McNabb of Albion College spent the
•k-cnil at their respective homes,
this being the close of the first semes
ter.
lr. anil Mrs. Clark RIackinder en
tertained their grandson/Edwin Nor
ris anil family, Saturday, afternoon:
also a niece froin Lansing?
Mr. atul Mrs. Henry Mielbeck were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Smith, last Sunday.
The 'scarlet fever jiatients are doing
nicely, and there an* no new cases.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Joy and family
took dinner with the McNabb family,
Saturday evening.
The Epworth League held a coasting
party at Rouge Park. RIonday evening,
returning to the parsonage for refresh
ments.
The Queen Esther Circle will meet
Saturday evening at the home of
Louise Geney.
Lawrence Holmes and Miss Jean
Quinn spent the week-end with Mr. and
RIrs. Robert Holmes.

Think what old Solomon escaped by
living In an age when a wife couldn’t
open a charge account at the neigh
borhood store.
There’s nothing a man enjoys more
than sitting down to a good meal—
nor a woman either when somebody
else gets it

ni

I Yen yen w» find them
in the want ads of the Mall!

A Bond of quality for

$1,000 is Given to You
to Guarantee the Qual
ity of Materials Used

A Free
Service
c~

to help you plan and pay for the
needed improvements in your home

HERE is no use for you to put off modernizing
your home another day. Now that this new
Modernizing Plan is available, you may have your
old home reconditioned and made almost as good as
new at a comparatively small cost. Call us today and
let us explain how little it costs to make alterations
that will change your home into a revenue-producing
duplex or apartment house. Or, if you prefer to keep
it as a home, let us put in new oak floors, built-in
features, build a new garage, a new roof, painting and
papering, or other needed improvements.

T

CERTIFIED MATERIALS

Towle 8 Roe lumber Go.
TELEPHONE 385

AMELIA STREET

DID YOU READ TODAY’S WANT ADS ON PAGE 4T
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CLASSIFIED

SECTION

OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
WANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Old lumber, window
sash and doors.
Inquire 754 South
Main St.
Htf
FOR SALE—New milch cow, heavy
milker. Ralph Cole, Penniman road.
Phone 7108-F3.
Ilt2p
FOR SALE—Reed baby carriage,
baby jumper, like new. $10.00 for the
two. M. Sieloff, 8 miles west of Plym
outh on Territorial road. Phone South
Lyon 154F13.
Ip
FOP SALE—100 acres level and
good productive soil near Tecumseh,
good buildings, tine orchard, well
fenced with woven wire. Will sell
cheap for cash or payment down, might
consider trade. 317 Ann St., Phone
602-R.
9tfc
SOLO CONCERTO Player Piano
with rolls. Starr victrola with re
cords. Walnut davenport table. All
in good condition. Walter Fox, RFD
2, South Lyon Road, Farmington, tfc
STRICTLY MODERN HOME FOR

gale on Blunk avenue; electric re
frigeration, water softener, tile bath,
oil burner, two-car garage.
J. H.
Stevens, Phone 622.
20tfc

FOR RENT—One-car garage. Phone
12tfc
FOR RENT—Good dairy and grain
farm, two miles west/>f Plymouth on
Reck road. George Lee, 1107 Penni
man avenue, Plymouth.
lc
FOR RENT—Three room furnished
apartment with private bath, ground
Hour, outside entrance, newly decorat
ed. 555 Starkweather, phone 479W.
lc
FOR ItENT—House at 736 >faple
Ave. For information call 492J. le
FOR RENT—'Light housekeeping
rooms. 1274 Penniman Ave.
12tf
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE—One
new store with flats above, steam
heat. All modern conveniences, Just
completed.
Located on Mill street,
next to Lee Foundry. Also one bun
galow and two terraces, rest $25 per
month. One bungalow on Sutherland
Ave., modern, with furnace, rent $30
per month. Inquire at 882 South Mill
St., phone 381J.
47tf-c

HOME TO RENT—Super-modern
residence on South Main Street. Brick,
oil burner, double garage, etc. Renter
must have best of recommendations.
Phone 455-W.
lOtfc

FOR SALE—160 acres at $90 per
WANTED
acre Will trade on a good free and
clear house in Plymouth. This has
WANTED—Young girl would like a
Edison’s lights, near good road, good place to assist with housework or care
buildings, 40 miles from Detroit. for children. Call at 166 E. Ann
Lewis Ernst, Saline, Mich. Phone Arbor St.
Ip
78.
50tfc
WANTED—Three or four family
FOR SALE—One Buckeye incubator. washings to do at home: work guar
600-egg capacity. price $50: also a anteed satisfactory.
Phone 5S8. or
kitchen cabinet. A. B. Ilersh, Plym call at 747 South Main St.
Prices
outh, Route I.
Ip reasonable.
Ilt2p
FOR SALE—Winter apples.
Ray
WANTED—Young man for porter.
Holcomb on C. W. Root farm. 50tfc . Eastlawn
Sanitorium,
Northville,
12tlc
APPLES AND CIDER FOR SALE— i Michigan.
Good apples delivered for $1.00 per
WANTED—Young married couple
bushel and up. N. C. Miller & Sons, wish
to rent a farm on shares or by
phone 710S-F22.
ltf _ the month. For full details write Box
Ip
FOR SALE—F O R D S . 1924-25- j X. care of Plymouth Mail.
26-27 Coupes and Tudors. Prices range i WANTED—A housekeeper at 1014
from $20.00 to $150.00. Plymouth ■ North Mill St., good wages.
lc
Motor Sales Co. Phone 130.
12tlc
WANTED—Graduate nurse for gen
FOR SALE—One bench wringer, one eral duty.
Eastlawn Sanitarium,
new chifferobe. one Boston terrier dog. Northville, Mich.
12tlc
Will sell cheap, owner leaving town.
550 Ann street.
3p
WANTED—Baby's crib, high sides.
375 Roe St.
, lpd
FOR SALE—4-Burner Gas Stove—
good condition. $5.00. Inquire eve I Young married man will invest
nings. S24 S. Main St.
lpd ;$1.000 with or without services: Plym
or vicinity.
Write particulars.
FOR SALE—Cozy, six-room, oak- outh
Box M. Plymouth Mail.
Ilt2p
finish home. Copper screened porch.
Garage. I’aveineiir. Good location and
LOST AND FOUND
future. Part suitable exchange con
sidered. Terms.
Inquire at 1361
LOST—Glove, brown leather, wool
Sheridan Ave.. Plymouth. Mich. Ilt4p lined. Reward. 630 S. Harvey or
Ip
FOR SALE—5 acres, small house, phone 695W Plymouth.
good soil, near town.
Electricity.
LOST—Two keys with number 440
$6.000. Your terms. G. A. Bakeweil. on them. Return to Mail Office and
Phone 481-51.
lpd receive reward.
Ip
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE—Cheap
IN MEMORIAM
for quick sale.
room house at 6S0
In loving memory of our dear
Deer Sr. Lot 66 ft. wide. It lias mother. Mrs.. David Barrows, who
water, gas. electricity and toilet in passed away two years ago todav, Feb.
side. $1.500 cash takes it at once. 12. 1928.
Don't wait. Inquire of John Williams.
may think we have forgot
200 Fair Avenue. Plymouth. Mich. Ip tenFriends
when at times they see us smile;
Little* do they know the heartaches I
FOR SALE—New well-built garage
home 22x21». Two blocks from May That our smiles hide all the while, i
Her loving nine children.
Ip
flower Hotel. Easy payments. G. A.
Bakeweil. phono 4N1-M.
Ip!
IIALL l’(»R SALE—Gleaner hall,
30x60 ft. on one-half acre lot. at New
burg. first floor dining room, check
mom anil ticket office, furnace, gas
stoves and electric lights.
Second
floor on«» of the best dance floors in
Michigan, also contains piano, chairs,
tables and dishes. Will sacrifice for
cash. Mrs. Ed. Taylor. 353 Stark
weather Ave.. Plymouth. Mich. 12t2p
FDR SALE—Nash Suh. A real pick
up priced right. $25.00 down, balance
1 per cent i«*r month. Large discount
for cash. Phone 505-J. Plymouth,
Mich.
5tfc
FOR SALE or TRADE—168 acres of
the finest farm land in Washtenaw
county. Good pasture. 2 basement
barns in excellent condition. 10-room
house, electric lights. 2 Vi» miles from
Federal highway, on good road. Deal
direct with >wvner. P. C. Sommer. |
Route 2, Milan. Michigan.
12t2e j

FDR SALE—Pure bred 13 months’
old Holstein Bull, one pure bred Jer->
sey cow, five years old, one half-Jersey 2% years old.
Harvey Proctor,
Salem, Mich.
12t2p

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Furnished house with
garage. $25.00 a month. Apply 186
East Liberty St. Phone 160-R. 32tlc
MODERN store for rent at
Salem.
With living rooms. Phone
Plymouth 7122F6.
lpd

FOR RENT—House, 1*4 miles east
of Plymouth, on Plymouth road: gas,
electricity and water. D. W. Tryon.
ltf-c
phone 661J.

(Continued from page One)

songs. The trend of the program here
changed from what could be classed as
preliminary to the principal, the
speeches.
Three school organizations each
year sponsor this banquet—the Hi-Y,
the Torch Club and the Boy Scouts.
In behalf of these clubs, Russell Wal
lace introduced Dr. S. N. Thams, who
acted at toastffiast«r. The doctor took
file usual liberties with those on wh<un
he called, but the score was in favor
of the speakers after Dr. Spencer had
seized the opportunity, which he said
he had never had before, of getting
hack at toastmasters and the whole
class of dentists all at once.
Gale Kenyon spoke to the toast
"Our Dads.’’ touching on both the
lighter and more serious phases of
the relationship between a boy and
bis father. ''".•¡I Bingliii. accompanied
by Miss .Gladys Schrader, sang two
songs very acceptably.
A. .1. Koenig, village manager, re
sponded to "Our Boys." His concrete
advice to the boy wishing to draw
his dad closer to him was to study
the dad's hobby—be it golf or what
not—and take him on and trim him,
or come as close to it as he can. The
effect of doing things together would
be potent anyway.
■Cal Whipple led the audience in
more songs after Mr. Koenig's talk,
drawing the surmise from Dr. Spencer
that Plymouth was democratic be
cause the men sang “The Sidewalks
of New York."
I)r. Thams then introduced Dr. Wm.
G. Silencer, president of Hillsdale Col
lege, as’ the principal speaker.
Dr. Spencer first attended to the
toastihaster as related above. He then
took as a basis of his speech the game
of dominoes and its three fundamental
rules—1. that the highest double leads;
2. that the piece that is played must
be matched: and 3. that pieces must
be given away to win. for the player
lirst to run out of pieces is the winner.
He applied these rules to life showing
that through study," training and prep
aration are the necessary "highest
doubles" with which to start a play
for success in the game of life. Like
wise, the trend of public thought and
fashion in one's particular vocation
must be studied and matched if’suc
cessful progress Is to be made. Final
ly. the pieces given away along the
way to success, are one's efforts and
achievements spent for the benefit of
the greatest number and not hoarded
for one’s own selfish satisfaction. I)r.
Spencer spoke forcefully, but in such
fashion that his younger hearers could
easily grasp the lessons brought our.
Dr. Thams. after expressing the aj>
preeintion of the audience to Dr.
Spencer for his message, called on
those present to join in a verse of The
Star Spangled Banner.
Rev. Oscar
Seitz of Sr. John's Episcopal church
pronounced the benediction?- and the
seventh annual Father and Son ban
quet became history.

FOR RENT—House in Robinson
Subdivision. E. O. Huston.
3tfc j
FOR RENT—House at 276 UNION I
street. Inquire at 216 Union St 2tf !

FOR RENT—A comfortable, home
like- bungalow, well located near
business section, on paved street.
Good furnace, bath, three bedrooms.
Rent reasonable. Alice M. Safford, i
211 Penniman Allen Bldg., Phone j
209.
6tfc I
TWO LOWER APARTMENTS for !
rent. New. Steam heated.
Four
rooms, bath, basement and garage.
Heat and. water is furnished. Call
6.8.
______________ lOtfc

FOR ReXt—Furnished 3 and 4
room apartments?« steam heat. 137
Caster Ave. Phop\222-R.
lOtfc
HOUSE FOR REhit-288 Ann
Six rooms and bath, ohe car garage.
$30.00 per month. Phone 455-W. ltfc

Fritz Hoger, German architect, was
commissioned to design a building
“shaped like a phlp" for a Hamburg
man, and this was the result. The
FOR RENT—Brand new modern eight-story structure, which cost $750.
five-room home, with garage.
Heat
furnished. $40.00 per month. See Al 000, Is occupied by clinics and
fred Innls,-Eastlawn Sub. Telephone
Mail Want Ads bring big results.
290-J.
12tfc

Half a Parachute
7
C,

Never Saved a Life
Half-instirance won’t rebuild a
home! That Fire Policy you
have been renewing from year to
year may be totally inadequate
for increased property values.
Remember—one serious fire will
cost more than many years’ in
vestment in ample Fire Insur
ance. We will gladly quote rates
without obligation.
' Gene McEver, Tennessee's All-Amer
ican halfback who led the nation's
footballers In scoring during the 1920
season, turns to the basketball court
to continue his athletic activities.

They Urge More

The Ilammqud Chamber of Com
merce deserves the praise and atten
tion of the other communities through
out the United States. Hammond has
gone at the grade crossing problem in
a business-like way and a committee,
known as the Citizens' Grade Crossing
Ellminaiinu Committee. has been
formed, which is working untiringly
with the executives of the railroad
companies in an effort to obtain a
satisfactory solution of the problem.
It is believed that the committee is
endeavoring to establish an overhead
system which will accommodate all the
railroads and pass over the city with
out obstructing the highways or en
dangering llie. lives of citizens.
Every community in the United
States having a similar problem should
lake notice of rhe activities of this
neighboring city and perhaps learn a
lesson or two.

We've had self-starters on cars for
a long time, bur what the average
Plymouth car-owner needs is one that’s
self-supporting.

Did you read the Business Locals on
page twelve?
Subscribe for the Mail.
No. 157869
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court for 6aid
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the fourth day
of February in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty.
Present Ervin R. Painter. Judge of Probate.
In the Matter <ff the Estate of ELLA
DELKER. deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of Bessie
B. McCullough praying that administration of
said estate be granted to William D. McCul
lough or some other suitable person.
It is ordered. That the thirteenth day of
March, next at ten o'clock in the forenoon at
said Court Room be appointed for hearing
said petition.
And it ,js further Ordered. That a copy of
this order « published three successive weeks
previous to said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said County ot Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER.
(A true copy)
Judge of Probate.
Theodore J. Brown.
Deputy Probate Register.
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AT THE FOLLOWING PLACES
•
•
•
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
849 Penniman avenue
COMMUNITY PHARMACY
330 Sooth Main street
DODGE DRUG COMPANY
Mate street
PHARMACY
ICS West Liberty street
•
•
•
S CMNTS THE COPY.

GREENHOUSE MEN
See us now for your needs in plant flats. Carload of fine White
Pine flats have just arrived. See our fine stock of greenhouse
material, and our cypress for your greenhouse benches.

Make your BUILDING PLANS now for the year. Let us help
you in your remodeling or building estimates. USE our PLAN
BOOKS. Estimates are free.

COAL

COAL

We carry all kinds.

Our service is prompt.

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
TELEPHONE 102

WOLF’S

CASH
MARKET

PENNIMAN AVENUE, PLYMOUTH

GROCERIES

91
-f

Fels Naptha Soap
c
5 Bars for
--- ------ ----------------------- ■“
Saniflush ■
Ac
Can
__________ __________ ___________ *•*

Palmolive Soap
9 Ac
3 Bars for
--------------------- ----------------Dromadary Dates
^c

Schust’s Soda Crackers
2 one pound packages
Sunsweet Prunes

-j
2QC
-| Oc

...........................

Brillo
Oc
Package __ .......-............................ —.......—
■
Circle W Coffee
QQc
Pound ,__ ________ _________________ __
Salada Tea
c
1 L> pound Package ................. .......................
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour
-fi Ac
Package
.............................-....................—.
Van Camp’s Milk
-I ff c
2 tall cans for------------------------------------Fancv Assorted Chocolate Cookies
Pound ......... ........................... .. .......... .........

Off

Quality Meats

Color and powder must be put on to
look as much like the natural complex
ion as possible.

THE
PLYMOUTH MAIL

HOUSE PHONE 335

PROBATE NOTICE

Leftover baked or boiled ham, chop
ped and added to potatoes and season
ings, makes a very tasty hash when
baked or browned on top of the stove.

I GET YOUR COPY OF

PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG., PLYMOUTH, MICH.

OFFICE PHONE 3

Bobbed Hair Proved to
Have Been Viking “Fad”

Author—This is the plot of my
story. A midni^t scene. Two bur
glars creep stealthily toward the
house. They scale a wall and force
open a window. As they enter the
room, the clock strikes one—
Sweet Thing (breathlessly)—Which
one?—Union Pacific Magazine.

Turkish women have recently won
the right-to vote in municipal elections
and to hold municipal office.

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY

Grade Separations
BETTER GRADE CROSSING SYS
TEM WORKED OCT IN HAM
MOND. IND.. UNDER AU
SPICES OF HAMMOND
CHAMBER OF COM’ MERCE.

It has" been definitely proved:
Bobbed hair was the fashion over a
thousand years ago. It cannot be
claimed that It conquered the entire
world nt that time, but we know ab
solutely that the ancient Vikings, the
robbers a nit, seafarers of old, knew
the style. This astounding fact, to
gether with many, others of perhaps
less Interest but even greater scien
tific Importance, has been established
through the discovery near Tilsit. East
Prussia, of a huge Viking burial place,
dating from the Ninth, Tenth and
Eleventh centuries. The finds are un
usually rich. Each man’s grave con
tains three or fou» iron swords, as
many as a dozen lanceheads. bronze
belt buckles, stirrups and sna flies. Id
the women's graves Jewelry of all
kinds was found, bronze bracelets,
rings. necklaces? all
beautifully
wrought. A young woman with bobbed
hair was found in one of these graves,
with "zippers” used In place of but
tons or pins' to fasten garments.—Ed
gar Ansel in the Chicago Daily News.

Early Puritan Picnic

Continued Next Month

BUILT LIKE A SHIP

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

TURNS TO COURT

Perhaps the gentle reader would be
Interested In knowing how the Puri
tan chieftain of the Massachusetts Bay
colonists spent his first day Id New
England.
After exchange of greetings with
Governor Endicott of the Salem col
onists. Governor Winthrop says:
“We . . . returned with them to
Nathumeak, where we supped , with a
good venison pasty and good beer, and
at night we returned to our ship.
‘‘In the meantime most of our peo
ple went on shore upon the land of
Cape Ann, which la.v very near us,
IN MEMORIAM
and gathered store of fine strawber
In loving nieinor.v of our dear! ries.”—Boston Post
mother. Mrs. Wm. II. Miuehart, who!
passed away nine years ago February
0. 1021. .
Black and Blue Spots
She.wns true and ever patient.
Those black and blue spots we
Through the years she struggled on : j sometimes find on various parts of the
Those hands ar rest forever.
Made* the home that now is gone.
j body are bruises. They are the most
Sleep on. dear mother, and tnke thy! common of all injuries. Sometimes
we find them and wonder how we got
rest :
God calk'd you home when he j them. Bruises result when we re
thought best.
ceive a fall or are struck by a blunt
Sadly missed by here loving children. instrument that doesn't break the skin.
If the Injury is slight no treatment is
necessary, but cold compresses will
Bear's Propensity for
In severe bruises apply the cold
Hugging Termed Myth help.
compresses, elevate the injured part to
The proverbial hugging propensity of diminish the pain, then apply witchhears Is probably a myth, notwith hazel or some other soothing lotion.
standing a vast amount of alleged Be sure It Is only a bruise and that
testimony to the contrary. Literature, no bones are broken.—Exchange.
reference books and works on natural
history contain numerous references
to the "crushing embrace" or "deathly
Inexperienced
r
hug" of bears. Pope, for Instance, says.
Geòrgie, a wee citizen of the/North
"’Tis a bear's talent nor to kick, but side, had committed a forbidden act
hug.” Ne'irly all careful observers are and was being reprimanded by hls
agreed that this notion is erroneous. father.
It probably arose from faulty observa
"Geòrgie. I told you I'd spank you
tion. Dr. W. Reid Blair, director of the if you did that, didn’t I?” asked his
New York Zoological park, says on this father.
subject: “In regard to the proverbial
"Yes,” Geòrgie replied, a little for
hug, the story is apparently devoid of lornly.
foundation. A hear, on account of its
“Well, what shall 1 do with you?”
anatomical structure, strikes round asked his father, exasperated.
with its paws as if grasping, and the
"How do you think 1 know?" came
blow of its powerful arm drives its the reply. "I've never been a father.”
claws into the body of its victlm.whleh —Indianapolis News.
action apparently gave rise to its hug
ging reputation."—Exchange.

FDIt RENT—A comfortable 5-room j
modern apartment, near school, withI
or without garage. Rent reasonable.,
Phone 80.
Stf-c

FOR
RENT—A modem 7-room
house, breakfast room and sun room,
oil burner, water softener, tile bath
and two-car garage. Inquire 232 Blunk
Avenue.
10t4c

7th Annual Father And
Son Banquet a Success

Take Nyal Cold Capmica at the first sign of
a cold—And you’ll get
quickest relief.

. . SOc
DODGE

Pork Loin Roast,
Whole or Rib End ..........................
Choice Pot Roast
of Beef ---- ------ - ---------------------Fresh
Spare Ribs _________ _________
2 lb. Kettle
-Rendered Lard ...______________
Pork Steak
Choice shoulder cuts----------------Fresh
Picnic Hams --------- ----- -----------Sliced Bacon
One pound package-----------------Pure •
Pork Sausage Meat-----------------Smoked
Picnic Hams ------------- ---------------

19ic
25c
17c
23c
22c
16c
28c
19c
20c
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THE HOME NEWSPAPER
Subscribe tor the Mall.

CORN SEED QUEEN

Children Like This
Safe Prescription

A SERVICE
(OK.HS AND SORE THROAT RE

TO FARMERS
Certified Seed Potatoes

FERTILIZERS
BASKETS and

LIEVED ALMOST INSTANTLY.
|
Stop children's
coughs and sore
: throats before these ailments lead to
i dangerous ills.
Thoxine. a doctor's
i prescription, now assures relief within
i 15 minutes to children as .well as adults
without the danger in
the use of
! patent medicines containing harmful
' drugs.

’

Other Farm Supplies
AT

CO-OPERATIVE

PRICES

L. Clemens
Telephone 7145F4

Plymouth

Thoxine works on a different prin
ciple. goes direct to the
source
of
trouble ami relieves the irritation
which causes the coughing and sore*
throat. Ideal for children because it
Miss Ruth Thomas, thirteen years
is safe and does not have the usual
•nasty-medieine" taste.
No gargling, old, who took top honors at the Good
.hist ask for Thoxine. put up ready for Corn Seed contest held in Sedalia,
use in 35c.. GOc., and $1.00 Imttles. Mo. The large number of men and
Money back it' not relieved. Sold by hoys entered did not ’ prevent Miss
Dodge Drug Company and all other)
Thomas from establishing the superi
! good drug stores.

I
|
i
|

ority of ‘.lie fair sex In this line of
endeavor.

••Just about the time I had com
menced to think the world was get
ting better.” declares Dad Plymouth,
••some fellow has invented a piano
with three keyboards."

Fish Designations

Fish which' go from salt water co
fresh to spawn are termed anadromous Dsli. The Pacific salmon and the
shad are examples. Fish which go
from fresh water to salt to spawn are
called catadromous. The eel Is an
example.

for
St. Valentine’s

“Dutch Treat” Make« No

Hit With Modern Girl

Nothing is more ap
propriate or more ap
preciated. We have a
wonderful assortment
of

j

Cut Flowers—Potted Plants
Place your order today for delivery on St. Val
entine’s Day, Friday, February 14.

Sutherland Greenhouses, Inc.

)
i
j
I

Ann Arbor Road, west of South Main St.
Phone 534-W.
Phone 534-W.

i
i

i

To the young man who writes to ask
If it Is proper to let the girls pay for
their share of an evening’s entertain
ment we reply that it is. Perfectly
proper but highly improbable.
Experiments have been made in
this direction, but somehow or other
they didn’t work. Even when the girls
propose the Idea it doesn't make a
hit with them if the boys take them
too literally in the final settlement
Posl-tivvly, the girls don't like it May
be It Is because woman is more con
servative than man, and one of her
inherited privileges is to say that the
woman pays while she sees tbgt the
man does it
Of course, when the girls suggest a
dutch treat the wise thing is to seem
to fall In with the idea, and then to
buzz your own girl into granting you
the very special favor of letting you
pay her shot. You can do this in the
strictest confidence and with the safe
promise not to tell anyone. You won’t
have to toll. The chances are that all
the oilier boys are begging—and receiving—the same inestimable favor of
paying the bill.—San Francisco Chronlcle.

Subscribe to the Mail.

Chinese Delicacy

Chop suey originated at a dinner
that Prince LI Hung Chang gave In
New York when he made hla trip
around the world. Prince^fci carried
his own chef with him, and the menu
was strictly Chinese. One of the dishes
especially delighted the wife of the
guest of honor, and she asked Li what
it was. Prince Li called in his chef,
and the chef replied In Chinese, “It Is
a creation of my own—a chop suey.”
The words "chop suey" mean a mix
ture. or hash. Prince LI said in Eng
lish. “It is a chop suey.” The Ameri
can woman spread the news of chop
•suey. the wonderful dish. The name
was taken up by the Chinese restau
rants In Araericif, and today chop suey
is the chief concoction that they serve.
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Luxurious Car for Young Fish of America

Helpful

The widow of a farmer was being
consoled by a neighboring farmer,
who happened to be a widower.
“Cheer up, woman," he said. “Ye’re
young yet. and [good looking, an’ you
could soon get an other husband.”
"Oh, no, no?’ she replied, "who
would take me?”
“Why, if I had a better pair of boots
on I’d run away wi’ ye myself,” said
the widower, gallantly.
The widow, lifting her face and
wiping her eyes, said, earnestly: “I
wonder would John’s fit you?”—
England Birmingham Weekly Post
A new de luxe all-steel car for the transportation and distribution of young fish has just been put In service by
the bureau of fisheries at Washington. The car resembles a conventional pullman and is fitted with tanks which will
Early Diving Suit contain half a million young fish. In addition to living quarters for the crew of caretakers who accompany tne
The diving suit is not so new as
finny passengers. The photograph show's E. C. Feamow, superintendent of distribution of the bureau examining
one might think. A patent was grant
some of the tanks.
.
j
ed to John Stapleton on March 17,
1693, for “a new engine so by him con
Dad Plymouth says maybe the rea
trived as to permit a person enclosed
son our forefathers were able to get so
Bartlett School Notes
in It to walk under water, and to a
much work done is they didn’t have
new invented way to force air into
Laverne Sly is serving on circuit to answer the telephone.
any depth of water to supply the per
jury in Detroit, for the month of Feb
son In the said engine therewith and
NEWS? Mail or phone it to No. 6.
Bartlett school entertained the Zone ruary.
for continuing a lamp burning under As teachers group Saturday, at an all
Mrs. Dortha Dietrich was taken to
water; also a way to descérate and day 'meeting. The forenoon was held the University Hospital last Saturday,
We do job printing.
purify the air so as to make the same at the schoolhouse. Miss Mary Jame for treatment.
son. helping teacher, was in charge.
serviceable for respiration.”
Miss
Marian
Beyer,
who
is
attending
„□^Reading and citizenship were discus tlie University of Michigan, is visiting
sed. At noon all adjourned to meet her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Beyer,
again at the Presbyterian church in a few’ days this week.
(Ask Me
Plymouth. A fine dinper was served
She had done everything wrong. to
A chimney burning out at the home
112 teachers and members of the
She bad disregarded the signal lights, district, after which a program was of Wm. McCullough on North Mill St.,
then stalled In the middle of the given, in change of Che zone president. called our the fire department Wednes
street, and before starting had taken Ray Schofield of Sheldon. A group of day evening. No damage was done.
Mrs. Harry Stanley entertained the
out her powder puff and started to songs by Mrs. Stevens, a pupil at De
apply it to her face. An Irate traffic troit Teachers’ College, was very much Smile-A-While club last Wednesday
enjoyed.
Assistant County School afternoon. Five hundred was the en
officer rushed up:
“Say, lady, do you know anything Commissioner Fred Fischer was pres tertainment for the afternoon. Honor
ent. and introduced the speaker, Dr. was awarded to Mrs. Mattiuson, while
at all about traffic rules?”
R. Clyde Ford of the M. S. N. C.. who Mrs. Howard Gladmann was consoled.
“Why, yes. What is it that you told a very delightful story of Michi Light refreshments were served which
want to know?”—Chatham News.
gan history. As Dr. Ford is the were enjoyed by everyone. The next
FTER spending a pleasant eveauthor of "Sandy MacDonald's Man." party is at the home of Mrs. Kaiinls.
ning at the show there's no need
| which is tlie basis of the seventh grade 312 Ann St., .February 39.
to spoil it all by coming home to a
"In the old days.” says Dad Plym-1 examination in reading this year, his
chilly house.
outli. "girls enjoyed being graceful, j talk was especially fitting.
Keep your furnace well stoked up
hut nowadays a lot of them get more! Bartlett 1‘. T. A. met at the schooi- Off Season for Fish, bat
with our coal and the house will
of a kick out of being disgraceful.” i house Monday evenng. After a short
Hardly for Fish Stories extend
a warm welcome to you on
---------------------' business meeting an exceptionally good
Plattsburgh, N. Y.—Trout are caught
your return.
WANT ADS bring BIG RESULTS—. '
in charge of Mrs. John Shoti ka. Mrs. Matthew Swegles and Mrs. In Schuyler Falls, near here, even out
1 Frank Smith, was given. Amos and of season and by means not generally
! Andy, impersonated by two young men approved by disciples of Iznnk Wal
from Garden City, were present and ton. A farmer of Plattsburgh went to
Coal and Coke
I furnished a highly amusing entertain- the Saranac river, near his home, re
POCAHONTAS
' nient of singing, talking and music. cently to get a pall of water for the
ASSOCIATION
Miss Ruth Adiska of Ypsilanti, who reservoir of his stove. Later In the
DIXIE STAR
lived in Africa for seven years, gave a day his wife discovered a fair-sized
| very instructive talk on Africa. She
RAVEN RED ASH
illustrated her talk with pictures and trout, cooked, in the water.
curios brought from there. She also
spoke the language and sang one hymn
We liearil a Plymouth man say OSCAR MATTS FUEL
.in African. It was indeed a worth ,estec<hiy
that, personally. he favors
I while program.

LOCALNEWS

A

Unusual Opportunities to Save

he hew long skirts if they’re short
---------------------| chough.
_
lu* world is getting better why |
We've also noticed there are as manv
the preacher always take the broken resolutions a month alter New
[money .... .. ________
^I^'tion .box and | Year as there art' broken toys a week

j have it locked up in a bank?

AH This Week!
Grandmother1«

TEA

Orange Pekoe
Mixed
Otange Pekoe
Mi- - ’

U4btin
fin

i -j-lb tin

3

Good

Northern Tissue
BrUlo
For Poo and Wna
Birdseye Matches
Sauerkraut
Swansdown Cake Flour
Campbell1« Beans or Tomato Soup
Super Suds
Norwegian Sardines
Salada Tea
au varied«.

8 O’clock CofiSee
Bokar CofiSee
Apples, Fancy Eating
. 4 lbs. 25c
Oranges, Florida 176 size ...... ..... Doz. 43c
Sweet Potatoes........ . ..................... 6 lbs. 25c
New Cabbage__ ___________ ___ 2 tbs. 15c
Celery Hearts, Bunch ..___ ___________ 15c
Spanish Onions, large ...... ................ Each 6c

THE
GREAT

cana

4
4
8

25C

25c
25c
boxes

25c
pkg 25c
cans
25c
3
3 pkgs 25c
3 cans 25c
H4b pkg 39c

iBbridV Largest Selling Coffee

ft er Christmas.

Residence Tel. 370-J
Office Tel. 370-W

NOTICE!
Starting Feb. 8

2$C

3

America*« Greatest Packagi Coffee

Ffeesh Fruits B Vegetables

18c
35c

%-lbdn

AND SUPPLY CO.

Corner York St. and P. M. R. R.

I 25’
lb

Our Milk Prices Will Be
z

Jersey Milk, 15c
Jersey Milk, 8c
Regular Milk, 13c
Regular Milk, 7c

qt.
pt.
qt.
pt.

Quality Meats
Bulk Sausage__ ____ _________ :___ 20c lb.
Armour Star Ham, half or whole ___ 27c
Bacon, by the piece, fancy dry cured_ 25c
Pot Roast, choice young beef______ L_ 25c
Smoked Picnics, fancy dry cured___ 25c
Pork Shoulder Roast, young tender pig 25c

ÄTUNTieaR&ariC^

Werve’s Creamery
W. J. Werve, Prop.
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First Presbyterian Church
Walter Nichol, M. A., Pastor

10 a. m.—“Recognizing What Is Vital.”

7:30 p. m.—A dramatic presentation by young people
of Dodge Community House, Detroit, entitled:
“The Finger of God.”

11:30 a. m.—Sunday School.

After Inventory Specials
TO CLOSE OUT

25 cent size—
Star Naptha Washing Powder
California Citrus Soap Powder
Dot Soap Powder
20 Mule-Team Borax Soap Chips
20 Mule-Team Borax Dishwashing Powder
20 Mule-Team Borax Washing Machine Soap
per package— packages for

18c
2
35c
J.Qc size—2 packages for 15

New Prices on Berdan’s Coffee
Blue Boy Coffee __________________ per pound 42c
Empire Coffee ...... ...................... -..... .. per pound 45c
Chef Coffee............................................ per pound 48c
□

□

□

GAYDE BROS.
181 LIBERTY ST.

PHONE 53

WE DELIVER

MAKING THE DOUGH

from our best dour simplifies
the work of baking. It produces
the lightest and best loaf. There
is true economy in every ounce
of the flour and has long since
proven itself a family friend.
Try a sack and be convinced.
Gildemeister Peerless Flour

FARMINGTON

REAL

MILLS

ESTATE

Have some exceptional snaps in very good
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
to deal.

FRANK RAMBO
841 W. Ann Arbor

Phone 25

PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
830 Penniman Ave.

Phone 23

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK

Phone Plymouth 389J
Plymouth Road at Newburg Road

□ □ □

Cylinder Regrinding
Cylinder Reboring
Main Bearing Line Bering
Connecting Rod Rebabbiting
Piston Pins Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Refaced
Armatures Tested
Commutators Dressed
Cylinders Bored in Chassis
Pistons Ground and Fitted

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynlte Pistons
Quality Piston Rings
Drainoil Piston Rings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
Valve Springs and Keys

Cylinder Begrinding and Reboring and Main Bearing Jobs
Called For and Delivered

Church 3\£eu)s
. GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
CHURCH.
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor

PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.
Attendance -at Sunday-school last
Sunday was the largest which the rec
ords of the Presbyterian church show.
Melburn Partridge, superintendent,
and his fine staff of officers and teach
ers should he commended and should
feel greatly encouraged.
The Leadership Training class Wed
nesday evenings at 7:3(> p. in.. is prov
ing both interesting and helpful.
It
is open to all.
The Busy Women's {'lass met with
Mrs. E. C. Leach on Tuesday. Thirtytwo sat. down to the excellent coojx*rative dinner. This was followed by the
reports of the executive, which showed
the class to he flourishing. Then came
an interesting program in which Mrs.
Rose Tillotson, Miss Anna McGill and
Miss Nettie Pelham took part. It was
a good meeting.
Everyone should he present Sunday
evening at 7:3b p. m.. to hear the play.
"Tin* Finger of God” presented by the
Young People’s Circle of Dodge Com
munity House. Detroit.

Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads.
The regular services of the church REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH
are as follows: Sunday, 11 a. m., Morn
22614 Six Mile Road
ing worship; 12 noon, Sunday School;
Phone Redford 0451R
7 p. m„ community singing; 7 :30 p. m.,
Near River Rouge Bridge
sermon; Thursday, 7:30 p. m., prayer
Sunday Service. 2:30 p. m. Lecture
service.
by Pastor Rev. Enenga.
Message Circle, Tuesday evening at
eight
o’clock.
SALVATION ARMY
796 Penniman Avenue.
The public is welcome.
Services for the week: Tuesday,
6:30 p. m.—Young people’s meeting
Christian Science Notes
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.—
Public praise service. Saturday, 8:00
“
Love” was the subject of the Les
p. m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday,
10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting; 1:30 son-Sermon in all Christian Science
on! Sunday. February 2.
p. m.—Sunday School; 3:00 p. m.— churches
the citations which comprised
Public praise; 8:00 p. m.—Salvation tlieAmong
was tin* following
meeting. All are welcome to come fromLesson-Sermon
Bible: “Blessed are they
along and bring a friend with you. which the
are
persecuted
for righteous
All these meetings are held in our hall ness’ sake: for their’s is
CATHOLIC NOTES
the kingdom
at 796 Penniman Avenue.
of heaven." (Matt. 5:10).
Capt. and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
Sunday is Holy Communion Sunday
Tlie
Lesson-Sermon
also
included
the
Officers in Charge. following passages from the Christian for the men of tlie parish.
Word has just been received that
Science textbook. "Science and Health
CATHOLIC CHURCH
with Key to the Scriptures," by Mary Rev. T. Hally died. He will be re
Baker Kdd.y: "The followers of Christ membered by a number of people here,
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
he was pastor of this territory at
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St., Phone 116 drank his cup. Ingratitude and per as
His funeral will lie held
secution filled it to the brim; biit God one time.
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00. pours the riches of His love into the Monday at 10:00 o'clock from St.
Confessions before mass.
understanding and affections, giving us Benedict’s church. Highland Park.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30.
Thia strength according to our day.” (p. 5). His death is a great loss to tlie diocese.
hour makes it convenient for the
Those who were unable to have thedr
The Lesson-Sermon for next Sunday.
children to attend on their way to February 9th, will be "Spirit."
throats blessed last Monday, will have
school. All should begin the day with
an opportunity to receive this blessing
God.
Sunday after each mass.
EPISCOPAL NOTES
Societies—The Holy Name Society
Do not forget your fuel offering—
for all men and young men.
Com
nor to send your children to the in
Father and Son Service
munion the second Sunday of the
structions Saturday.
A special Father aud Son service
month.
Altar Society—Comprising all the will be conducted at St. John’s church
St. Peter’s Lutheran
ladies and young ladies. Communion on Sunday morning at 10:00 o'clock.
Invitations have been sent to the Boy
the third Sunday of each month.
Last Friday evening. January 31st,
Children of Mary—Every child of Scouts of the community to attend
the parish must belong and must go to this sendee and to take a special part our Ladies’ Aid served a delicious
communion every fourth Sunday of the in recognition of the twentieth anni- chicken dinner to a hundred guests at
versary of, the scout movement in theJ.the Lutheran annual Fathers and Som
month.
banquet. Although all the available
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass L’nited Stakes.
The theme of the sermon will be phiees at tlie banquet tables bad been
at 8:00. Instruction by Fr. Lefevre
Immediately after. Questions by Miss "The 'Perfect Partnership.” dealing reserved, tlie ladies managed somehow
Mary Mertens and Miss M. E. Lehman. with tlie companionship which should as is tile unique ability of all good
All children are obliged to attend these exist between a boy and his father, liousewives. to find room for quite ,-i
as evideu<i‘d by the wonderful rela number of unexpected, but very web
instructions.
tionship' wfliieh Jesus felt toward the come guests, by the simple expedient
heavenly Father, the perfect pattern of setting up auxiliary tables in every
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
of partnership. "I must be about my nook and cranny of the hall.
The
SCIENTIST
Father's business.”
meal was splendid. And we believe
It is, especially urged that all men the fact that there were no frills, no
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
Sunday morning service. 10:30 a. m. and boys of tin* church attend this' salad forks to fuss with, no spoons to
service: that it be made not merely be picked up gingerly anil applied by
Sunday. February 9.—"Spirit.”
Wednesday evening testimony serv a service for fathers and sons, but stealthily watching the next fellow to
ice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of for the entire family. We cordially see which would be the proper one
I church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m., welcome nor only tin* Scouts, but their with which to attack a dish with an
| except Sundays and holidays. Every- leaders, families ami friends to partic unpronounceable foreign noth do plume,
I one welcome. A lending library of ipate in this recognition of one of contributed notably to the zest and
Christian Science literature is main the most worthwhile movements in our utter abandon with which the good
food was dispatched.
country, tin* Father and Son idea.
tained.
The Men’s Club of St. John’s is
An orchestra, composed of local
sponsoring a special program for men ent. entertained delightfully and
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road and boys on Wednesday. February 12. commodatingly throughout the embar
i “The little church with a big welcome” Lincoln’s hirtliday. This will be a rassing soup course. Elwood Gates
Farber and Son supper, followed by a saxophonist of no mean ability. :
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
a program of surprises.
The boys, quartet, that sang as one man. that i:
Telephone 710SF5
both young and old. are assured of a mostly en unisono. and last as well a:
Morning Worship, 11.
night
of
real
sport.
Come
out
aud be londest, the entire assembly raising
Sunday School, 12.
a boy with us! Men. don’t, forget to their voices in song and harmony
Epworth League, 7:30.
bring that boy with you : if you haven’t tlie tunes of "O ilu Holier Augustin,”
a son, borrow one!
"Old Black Joe" and other favorites,
PERRINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
served to make of the banquet also a
Services on Merriman Road.
feast of musical accomplishment.
'
Frank M. Purdy. Pastor.
BAPTIST NOTES
William Petz addressed the «audience
Telephone 7103F5
j Preaching at 9:30.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of tin* Bap in behalf of the fa tilers, while his son.
j Sunday School at 10:30.
tist church will hold their regular an Wilbert, retaliated in no mediocre way
nual business meeting at the church' nt all in the interest of the sons. Billy
I
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Wednesday afternoon. February 12tli. Werne.tr. ,a statesman and orator to
■ Services: Fisher School, Frishkorn Sub Officers for the ensuing year will be be. gave .Ills 5-year-old view on the sit
Oliver Gold.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
elected.
A jiot-luck supper will be nation as he saw it.
Telephone 7103F5
served at 6:3b. to which every member ■ smith will he remembered as the poor
unfortunate American boy. who lias
and friend of the church is invited.
I Sunday School at 2:30.
There were 17 of our young ix*ople's been handed down “Pa’s britches” and
! Preaching Service at 3:30.
as to who might be wear
union who attended the banquet given speculates
A hearty welcome awaits all.
them by the Wayne P>. Y. 1*. V. Tlie ing those indestrnctibles on Judgment
Day. Ernie Westphal's story was
ROSEDALE GARDENS COMMUNITY Plymouth V'liion worked bard for sev blood-curdling,
but humorous, neverthe
en weeks)in order to win the banquet.
CHURCH.
We were surprised to learn that
A good time was anticipated by all. less.
R. A. N. Wilson. Jr., Minister.
Albert
Rohde
speaks such very good
and
lieediless
to
say.
the
dinner
and
Residence—9815 Melrose Avenue
and sorry at the same time
program was of sm-li character that German
Bible School. 9:45 a. m.
llmi bis humorous recitation could not
no one was disappointed.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
The B. V. P. F. program for Sunday In- appreciated by all: still, we noticed
Evening worship—7 :00 o’clock.
evening will be combined by the ili*- ll'irt among Gibers, Ernie Westphal
it to the fullest. The new
votiomil commission.
Tin* general appreciated
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
feature from Station B.V.M.. starring
theme will be tin* Bible. ' If you are Oliver
Rev. J. J. Halliday, Pastor.
and
otto
as Rasttts and Haminterested in all old book with up-to- bone. concluded and
topped an evening
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH rtate information, don’t fail io iiiiSs full of ftlll.
this
program.
Cor. Harvey and Maple Streets.
Tlie
following
prizes
were awarded:
A Valentine social will be the good
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz, Rector.
time treat of ibis month for the Plym To Walter Schulz and son, Harold,
Fa titer ami Sun Week. Sunday. Feb outh
for bravery in bringing the youngest
B.
Y.
P.
P.
Ir
will
be
held
in
ruary 9.
the church basement Tuesday evening. son: to Chris. Drews, for faithfulness
Special Service. 10 a. hi.
"golds" lost to the "purples" in at. his post. being the-oldest father
Sermon: "The Perfect Partnership.” a The
recent [ eon test', so they will be re with, sons at the banquet: to Bill
Church School. 11:30 a. m.
sponsible
i be entertainment. Ev BItuik. for results, in having brought
Father and Son ¡Supper. Wednesday, ery B. V. for
I*. l'.-ar is urged to be pres the greatest number of sons of his
February 12, at (i:30 p. m.
own to the table.
ent.
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION
METHODIST NOTES
344 Amelia Street.
Services every Sunday.
Sunday
At the1 January meeting of the PhilSchool at 2:00 p. m.
Preaching at
atliea eldss, at the home of Mrs. Wm.
3:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.

WILL PRESENT
RELIGIOUS DRAMA

Tlie Young People's circle of Dodge
Farley, the . following officers were Community House of Detroit, will pre
elected : .President, Mrs. May Tait: sent "The Finger of God." a religious
vice-president. Mrs. M. Wellman: sec-! .drama in one act by Percival Wilde,
retary-treasurer. Mrs. Violet Quacken- at the’ Presbyterian church of Plym
busli:, teacher, Mrs. I. X. Dickerson: outh. on Sunday. February 9th, at
assistant teacher. Mrs. L. Clemens.
7 :30 p. m.
The one hundredth anniversary of
“By religious drama is meant drama
Methodism in Plymouth was fittingly that sends the audience away exalted
celebrated last Friday evening, by a in spirit, deepened in ir< sense of fel
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
family
gathering
at
the
church.
After
Walter Nichol, Pastor.
lowship with God and man. and en
a delicious supper, prepared by the riched in its understanding of the spir
Morning Worship, 10:00 a. m.
members of the L. A. S„ Rev. Gfcorge itual forces which struggle in men's
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
Nuckolls
of
the
Nardin
Park
church,
souls. Tlie esseni*e of drama is strug
Evening praise, 7:30 p. m.
gave a splendid address. There will gle. The deepest struggles of our life
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH lx* two olher jubilee suppers during the are religious. Tin* drama, more than
year,
soi
that
every
member
of
our
¡my other art. deals witli the emotion
Church Street -‘
church will la* able to attend at, least al and spiritual struggles of life, and
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor
one of them.
the dash of human 'wills. It is not a
Morning Worship, 10 a. m.
The
service
on
Sunday
night,
as
well
matter nr ehanee nr l’ad. but :i course
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
:k that on Sunday morning, is for your of action deep rooted in historical preEvening Praise Service, 7:3O p. m.
spiritual benefit : ir is your service, and eedent. that in a day of revived em
ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH a greater numbei' should get out to phasis in our religion upon the chal
enjoy it. Come and sing tin* songs you lenge to the will to right wrongs, to
Livonia^ Center
love so well, before the sermon.
take up the cross of Jesus and live life
Oscar J. PetofsHPastor.
There will be services in the Germans The February meeting of the mis dangerously, we enlist the art of
language in this church on Sunday, sionary societies will lie held at the drama to cateli the conscience of our
February 9. at 2:30 p. m. Sunday at home of Mrs. James Glass. 728 Bur pi ople."
roughs Ave., next Wef&esday. Febru
“The Finger of God” reveals what
| 1:45 p. in. in English. Welcome.
ary 12th. A cooperative dinner will be power “the girl from the office” may
ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH in charge of Mrs. Wm. Hood and Mrs. have over her employer, especially
Fred Ix»e, at 12:30 o’clock. Mrs. when he is about to take money, a
EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
George Card will be tlie program lead great deal of money which is not his
i
Services: Village Hall.
er. and Mrs. II. S. Doerr will have the own, and run off with it. It also re
Chas. Strasen. Pastor.
Regular services at the Village Hall devotions. All the women of the veals how a man may be really honest
church
are invited.
when he believes it is his nature not
at 10:30.
Wednesday evening. 7:15 to 8:00 to be honest. It is a strong play by a
Matthew 13: 24-30.
“Christ’s
o’clock, prayer and praise service, to master artist.
Church on Earth.”
which all are invited. We are study A silver offering will be taken to de
Sunday school at 11:30.
ing Paul’s letter to the Ephresians.
fray the expenses of the program and
Welcome.
Saturday afternoon, February 15th, the balance, if any, will be used to
from two to five o'clock, the Junior help 'send delegates from the Com
ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH Missionary boys and girls will enjoy
munity House Young People’s Circle
Spiring Street
their annual birthday party. There to a Christian Summer Conference
E. Hoenecke, Pastor.
will be games, a story by Mrs. Doerr, Camp.
English services—10:30 a. m.
and refreshments. All the junior
German services—First Sunday of children are urged to come and bring
the month. 7:30 p. m; third Sunday a penny for each year of their age, for Nervous Woman Nearly
of the month, 2 :80 p. m.
our Thank offering.
Drives Husband Away
Sunday School—9:30 a. m.
The L. A. S. annual bazaar will be
Men’s Club—Second Wednesday of held on Thursday. February 20. There
"I
was
very nervous and so cross
the month, 8:00 p. m.
will be for sale: Aprons, fancy articles
Ladles' Aid—First Wednesday ot and home made candy and baked with my husband I nearly drove him
the month, 2:30 p. m.
goods. Beginning at 5:30, a chicken away. Vinol has changed this and we
Young People’s Bible Society—First supper will be served. More particu are happy again.”—Mrs, V. Duesa.
and Third Tuesdays of the month, at lars next week.
Doctors have long known the value
BAPTIST CHURCH
Donald W. Riley, Pastor
Morning worship 10:00; Sunday
School, 11:15; evening worship, 7:30;
B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet
ing Wednesday evening at" :30.

8:00 p. m.

Subscribe for the Plymouth Mail—Only 8150 Per Year

LIVONIA UNION CHURCH
"The Church [with a Friendly Welcome’
Rev. I. Paul Taylor. Pastor.

SALEM CONG. CHURCH
Rev. Lacto M. Snh, Paster.
Rev. Gera M. PtomeD, Aart Pastor.
Mamii« Worship, 10:» a. a.
----- School, 11KB a. m.

of mineral elements, iron, calcium with
cod liver peptone, as contained in Vinol.
Nervous, easily tired people are sur
prised how Vinol gives new strength,
Staff Capt aud Mrs. Conway will sound sleep and a BIG appetite. Gives
conduct special service Sunday evening you more PEP to enjoy life! Vinol
tastes delicious. Dodge Drug Co.

Salvation Army Notes.

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

Methodist Episcopal Church
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor

Services of Worship

10:00 a. m. and 7:15 p. m.
(The male quartet will sing)
Church School, 11:30 a. m.

Life is deepened and developed by church at

tendance. Don’t be negligent.

Made
$698 Extra

from Hatchery Chicks”
says Henry Witte
pOR proof that you can double or treble
ing Hocks. Quality is born in them. They’re
Ayour poultry profits with Hatchery
big. strong, and healthy. They make rapid
Chicks, read about the experience of Henry
gaios. The pullets develop into early
Witte, a National Prize Winner. One year
layers that keep on turning out eggs
he,hatched 5 50 chicks at home and made
through the winter.
$634- The next year he bought 600
Be sure to have chicks you want when
Hatchery Chicks and made ,1332. He
you want them by placing your order now.
sums up the whole matter by saying, "The
Attend to it at once and realize that you
chicks from the hatchery brought me an
won't have to give your chicks another
additional profit of $698." Mail cou
thought until the time comes for us to
pon for book tfcax
deliver them. Call at
quotes his entire let
Let This Slogan Be Your Guide
hatchery or tele_
Dhone at the first opter and 40 others.
FORCRIATHpPROriTS
FonenaATKR
»£Zt
Chick
hatching
is
our business. We have
the equipment to do
it right. Our chicks
are derived from • se
lected, profit-produc-

HatcheryChicks

Ypsi-Field Hatchery
E. Michigan Avenue Ypsilanti
Phone 1475

This' Book

Send mo free the Book of 41 $10,000 Prize
letters on "Why It Pays to Buy Chicks from a
Hatchery.”

Free

F.H. STAUFFER
CHIROPRACTOR

Where the Sick Get Well
Xew Location. 212 Main St.
Next to Wayne Count; Library.

COMPLETE
X-RAY

CHIROPRACTIC
I-------^ADJUSTMENTS :------[ RELIEVE yiERVE PRESSUREJ

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CRTL
ENGINEER
Surveys
Engineering
Phones;
Office 681
House 127
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

LABORATORY

PHONE 301

JESSE HAKE
Real Estate and
Insurance
Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Co.,
Lapeer, Mich.
Blunk Ave. and WlUian» St
Plymouth, Mieh.

Brooks & Colquitt
Attomeys-at-Law

DR. S. N. THAMS
DENTIST

PHONES
Office 543
Reeidenee 304-W
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

Penniman Allen Bldg.
Office Phone 639W

Residence «394

HERALD F. HAMILL

Jeweler and
Optometrist

Registered Civil Engineer

All Kinds of Surveying and Civil
Engineering Work

Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
Phone 274

290 MUn St.

Office: Rambo Bldg. Phone 23

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

Residence: 112 Union Street
Phone 456J

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Dr. Myron W. Hughes

Office In new Huston Bldg.
841 Penniman Avenue
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 6
and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones: Office 407-W, Reeidenee 497-J.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON.
824 Penniman Ave.
(Mary Conner Bldg.)
Telephone 217
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. nx;
2to5p.m.;7to8p^m.

294 Main Street

Smitty’s Place
LUNCHES
POP CORN

CIGARS
Office 2^

Bee. 1W

SOGER J. VAUGHN
Attorney and OouoatìloKfriaw

211 Pamhnan-Afln Bldg.

Gleim Smith
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Margaret Kullic
Mrs. Peter Kubie and daughter.
Margaret, spent Friday shopping in
Detroit.
Miss Erma Seely spent the week-end
with friends in Detroit.
Word has been received that John
Beyer and family have arrived at
Santa Monica. California, recently,
after quite a stay in Phoenix, Arizona.
Mrs. Beyer’s sister. Mrs. Forrest
Smith, is some better but not able to
;o on to the coast as vet.
Saturday evening. Mrs. Paul Bsidelt
vas pleasantly surprised when her
•liildren and grandchildren came in to
help her celebrate her .sixty-ninth
birthday.
After a bountiful dinner
and a pleasant evening, they departed
wishing Mrs. Badelt many more happy
birthdays.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kubie. daughter.
Margaret, and Henry Sell attended
the shower given at Shower’s Hall.
Saturday evening in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. William Iioacli (formerly Mi:
Hazel Mott l.

yet sixteen years o/ci

GENERAL MOTORS’

/owest-priced
eight

AIRPLANE
WITH CITY’S

e

TOTAL VALUE OF PRODUCTS FOR
YEAR, INCLUDING PARTS AND
SUPPLIES, PASSES THE
$20,000,000 MARK.

/. 0. 0. F. NOTES

"Brothers:
"We have started the second month
of this term. Let’s make it a banner
month for larger'at tendance and real
enjoyment.
We enjoyed a splendid
attendance every meeting during Jan
uary : let’s keep it up. It is my earnest
desire and wish that every lnemiier of
good old No. 32 attend lodge at least
once during February.
"We started our degree work last
Tuesday evening under the direction of
good old Brother Trinkaus. 1’. <».. and
hope to keep it up.
There will be
something in store for you each week
so get the habit and be there.
If you are not in good standing and
still want to remain -one of us. you
are cordially invited to attend and see
for yourself what is going on and to
take part in the good times wc are
having. .
"Let's' add to our slogan for this
term, every brother bring a brother and
"The new Dodge Brothers Six is a watch our attendance grow.
striking example of dignified, sturdy
"Any suggestions from the members
automobile construction at an amazing which would tend to make our meet
ly low price." says Earl Mastick of the ings more interesting will gladly be
Dodge Sales and Service, local Dodge acted upon.
and Plymouth dealers. "It lias a num
Yours in F. L. & T.,
ber of interesting, outstanding features
Alliert Fisher X. G."
which distinguish it among six-cylinder
Wm. Strong. I’. G..-- and II. Fisher.
motor ears in its price group.
1*. (J... atrended the funeral of August
Improved Mono-piece body construc Kowalski in Detroit, last Thursday.
tion. incorporating many added adr
Fourteen officers present Tuesdi
vantages due to recent advances yifevening.
welding and stamping is brought to
Were you one of the forty-two
the low-priced six-cylinder field on this brothers present February 4th 7
new ear. Quantity production enables
The committee appointed to assist
Dodge Brothers to offer style leader the Rebekahs on a get-to.gether meet
ship in this type body at nominal prices ing. consists of Brother E. Houseman,
for the first time since this important chairman, and the following helpers,
development in body building was in Brothers Bulson. I’. M.. J. A. Strong,
troduced in the industry.
1’. «... Trimble. P. G.. Wemp. P. G. So
The genuine merit of the new Dodge let’s go and make a grand event on
Six is eloquently expressed in the basic that occasion, the date to la* given
simplicity of its design. The richness next week.
and distinction thus attained appeals
The first, degree team will journey
directly to the discriminating value- to Belleville next Tuesday evening.
setter.
To arrange so all the brothers can go',
The brilliant performance of this lodge will call promptly at 7 :09 p. in,
new ear is due to tlie noteworthy en Every brother living in the vicinity is
gineering experience that has gone into invited. Ths is the first tiiiie we have
the design and construction of the en visited that lodge in a body, so let's
gine. The power plant is esiiecially have a good representation.
notable for the amount of power per
Competitive second degree between
cubic inch of piston displacement and Grandale. Oakwood, Brotherhood and
per pound of engine weight which it Diamond lodges at Wayne Temple.
develops. It is also capable of continu Avery and Grand River. Saturday.
ous operation at sustained speeds with February loth at 4:00 p. m. \
out losing power. An exceptional de Bros. <’. Westover and J. \Vestover
gree of smoothness is achieved by the reported they were leaving for Florida
design of the heavy, rigidly supported, in a few days to make their residence
balanced and counterweighted crank there. Good luck Charlie and Jay.
shaft. The engine develops a maxi
Brother Langendam, V. G.. is work
mum of 01 horsepower.
ing at Birmingham.
Comfortable riding qualities form
another outstanding feature of the
new Dodge Six. The ingenious method ‘BEHIND THE MAKE
of mounting the floorboards of the
UP” AT THE ORIENTAL
Mono-piece ltodies directly on the sub
stantial frame of the car gives the new
six an inherent advantage in balance
“
Behind the Make-up,” a smashing
and roadability. Well designed springs
heart drama of backstage
of geuerous length add immeasurably all-talking
featuring Hal Skelly, Fay Wray and
to the comfort of passengers.
William
Powell
in the leading roles,
In both open and closed models there
at the Oriental Theatre next
is plenty of width and head-room for opens
Friday.
passengers and driver. Narrow center
The story portrays the real emotions
posts and side supports permit greater behind
the smiles and smirks of the
visibility. With seams and body joints stage
Hal Skelly, easy
welded instead of riveted, annoying going, performers.
happy-go-lucky actor, drifts
squeaks and rattles are entirely elimin along settled
In a mediocre groove.
ated in the new Dodge.
complex prevents him
Hydraulic, internal expanding four- His inferiority
exploiting his really fine ideas to
wheel brakes give the driver positive from
advantage. He falls in love with Fay
control at all times. This, too, forms Wray,
a little French waitress working
an outstanding feature of the new in a restaurant
where he eats. Wil
Dodge.
liam Powell comes along, carries Skel
Body design, brakes, sturdy steering ly to Broadway fame but steals his
mechanism, engine flexibility, and bet ideas and wins his girl. Both Skelly
ter vision all combine to increase the and Miss Wray are fascinated by
safety factor iri this car.
Powell’s scintillating personality and
Economy of operation and low cost It is only when events dim this fas
of maintenance are insured by the cination that they find their true
efficiency engineerd into the power selves.
plant, and by the durable construction
There are songs that will be hits,
of all hotly and chassis units.
written by Leo Robin and Newell

NEW DODGE 6

The development of the
New Oakland Eight in
reality goes back sixteen
years. Several of the engi
neers responsible for its design
participated in the production of
General Motors'first eight, in 1914.
Their extensive knowledge of eightcylinder engines has resulted in a car
of remarkably sound basic design, as
well as one which has many advanced
features. <Tlts 85-horsepower engine de
velops one horsepower for every 37
pounds of car weight. This explains why
few cars are as fast—why few, if any, can
climb hills so quickly or accelerate so swiftly
In traffic Those who have driven it know how

well it merits the description, the car with supe
rior performance." ((The New Oakland's power
plant is also exceptionally smooth. Its inherent
eight-cylinder smoothness has been increased
by a complete down-draft fuel system—new
type cylinder heads insuring uniform com
bustion-laminated steel spring and
rubber engine mountings. <( Considering
its superior performance, exceptional
Smoothness and the beauty of its new
Fisher bodies, the New Oakland
Eight is very moderately priced.
PRODUCT OP
Thus many who have wanted to
General MOTOR*
own a fine eight-cylinder auto
mobile will find it a car of
unusual appeal. Come in and
drive it today.

^OAKLAND
The New Oakland Eight. $1045 and tip, f.o.h. Pontiac, Mich
igan. plua delivery charges. Lovejoy Hydraulic Shock Absorb
er» itududed in list prices. Bumpers,
___ _ -_,r
rr—
fender
J--------guards
------and-*
vers extra. General
«1 Motors
Moto Time Payment
Plan available at minimum rata.

Smith Motor Sales
Phone 498

1382 S. Main St.

eauty - ^iner_
Never has a Chevrolet car won greater

praise for its appearance than the new
Chevrolet Six. Its new Fisher bodies

rmance

In addition to its new beauty, the new
Chevrolet Six represents a remarkable

reveal in every detail the artistry that
has made the Fisher name famous

advance in every phase of perform
ance. Its improved six-cylinder valvein-head engine has been increased to

throughout the motor car world. In
beauty of line and color, in balance
and harmony of design, they represent

50 horsepower—giving faster .acceler
ation, and greater reserve power.
Steering has been made safer and easier.

one of the greatest style triumphs in
Fisher history. Upholsteries are richer
and more durable. The instrument
panel carries a new and more attrac
tive grouping of the control instru

Four Lovejoy hydraulic shock absorbers
provide exceptional riding comfort.
Fully enclosed, internal-expanding,

ments. Seats are wider and deeper.
In fact, not a single feature has been
overlooked that would

add to the comfort and
convenience of both
driver and passengers.

— AT

_______ ______ ______

___

CHEVROLET

RANGE

French number and Skelly is seen as
the happy-go-lucky hoofer character
similar to the one that won him fame
in “The Dance of Life.”
Quaint
scenes of old New Orleans; brilliant
glimpses of Broadway’« night life, and
many interesting-shots of sound motion
pictures in the making give added en
tertainment value to this delightfully
intriguing picture.
In addition there will be five acts
of superior vaudeville on the stage,
with the usual midnight performance
on Saturday, which has developed into
one of the weekly events of Detroit

UR concrete blocks
are guaranteed to
be water-proof.
Build
with them, and your
house will be absolute
ly safe from wind, rain
or snow. Think it over.

O

Statistics show there are more autos
than bath tubs in this country. But
you can’t get a good trade-in on a bath
tub.

“Built To Last”

Mark Joy

The world was better back In the
days when we had more happier mar
riages and fewer rich divorce lawyers.

Concrete Blocks
Phone «67J
Plymouth,
Mich,

They're called “common” colds but
we notice some of the l>est people
around Plymouth have them.
It is said that 72c of every U.
dollar goes for war purposes. Isn't it

catchy fine that we are a peace-loving nation?

A

s

HHlr

ztv-va- —j

WE PAY 4% ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
V

Untouched by

remember, it is now
available—

Plymouth, Mich.
PRICE

PLYMOUTH
SUPER-SERVICE

The Bank On The Corner

and see this car. And

ERNEST J. ALLISON
THE

sings a

BATTERIES

si

dependability, endurance and long
life. Come in today

GREATLY
REDUCED PRICES
COUPE..M............
..’495 The
..’565
..’595
I
P
SPORT COUPE...
..’495 The
DELIVERY CHASSIS......... J 03
..’625 TLUCHT
* The
..’525 CLUB SEDAN.... ..’625 Q^TON CHASSIS.......... *520
The
.‘565
’^Twtth CAB.. *625
.’675

IN

Wray

In Detroit , the manufacture of air
planes and aircraft parts and materials
is no longer. regarded in tlie light of
an infant industry. Figures that have
just been compiled by the industrial
department of the Detroit Board of
Commerce show that during 1929 tlie
total value of airplanes, component
parts and supplies exceeded $20,099.000, of which total more than $7.099.999 was reached by the producers of
complete airplanes.
The Stout AirAdded Power. Longer Life.
•rafe division of the Ford Moto£ com Hot Sparks. Bright Lights.
pany alone produced planes valued at
$3.103.900.
In the Detroit area there are more
than 70 companies making aircraft, or
parts and supplies. These firms in
clude those entirely devoted to air
craft and those whose products in
clude airplane supplies' or materials^
There1 are now six companies in tlie
Detroit area in production on air
planes and there are 10 other airplane
manufacturers in what is known as
tlie experimental stage. One local
i-onipany is devoted to the manufac
ture of ligliter-than-air craft.
Four manufacturers of airplane en
gines are located in the manufacturing
area of Detroit. There are 54 sup
pliers of oilier parrs in this district
in addition to 35 jobbers and wholes
alers of aircraft supplies.
Fifteen
firms in or about Detroit are devoted
to the sale, either wholesale or retail.
of complete airplanes.
Last year showed tremendous gains
in the aircraft industry in Detroit.
TmcIi R«hUf Ca«»
About $3.590.999 was invested in new
Ex » r a ß£» Plata».
aircraft plants and equipment last
■ear in this area.
The scojm1 and importance of airraft industry in Detroit demonstrates
beyond any doubt that it is a large
economic factor in the city's progress.
Economically this industry has long
since outgrown its swaddling clothes
We do car washing. Greasing. Etc.
and has arrived at tlie estate of a
A Complete Line of TIRES.
healthy youth. No longer do Detroit
ers invest their capital and their time
and efforts in aircraft because of tlie
romance of that form of transport and
travel or because it might lie consid
ered “modern'’ to be identified witli tlie
industry.
H. W. DWORMAN. Prop.
Detroit, capital has spent long years
Main St at P. M. By.
of time and millions of dollars in prov Phone 313
ing the real economic factors in the
manufacture and operation of air
craft. The result is that this city
has far outdistanced many other com
munities whose appreciation of the im
portance of aircraft is based mainly
on tlie romantic and colorful aspects of
that industry.—Detroit Free 1‘ress.

MICHIGAN LADY TELLS HOW
NEW MEDICINE PIT SPEEDY
END TO HER SUFFERING.

braking controL And numerous struc
tural improvements add to the car’s

331 North Main St
SIX

“I Wish I Could
Tell Everybody
About Konjola”

Fay

weather-proof brakes give positive

tz

A

Chase.

COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
No. 156294
In the Matter of the Eatate of BERTHA
WOLFF ASH. Deceased. .
We, the undersigned, having been appointed
by the Probate Court for the County of Wayne,
State of Michigan, Commissioners to receive,
examine and adjust ail claims and demands of
all persons against said deceased, do hereby
ve notice that we will meet at the North
nd Branch of the Plymouth United Saving»
Bank, in Plymouth in said County, on Thoraday the 13tn day of March A. D. 1930, and
on Tuesday the 13th day of May A. D. 1930,
at 2 o’clock P. M. of each of said days, for
the purpose of examining and allowing said
claims, and that four months from the 13th
day of January A. D. 1930, were allowed by
said Court for creditors to present their
claims to us for examination and allowance.
Dated January 13th. 1930.
FRANK PTERCE.
ROBERT WALKER,
Commissioner».

OF

THB

FOUR

MRS. C. SEAMAN

”1 suffered terribly from stomach
and kidney ailments,” said Mrs. C. Sea
man. 419 Webber street Saginaw.
"The simplest of foods caused gases to
form in my stomach. I bloated and
belched and the pain and discomfort
was almost unbearable. I was bother
ed with shortness of breath and fre
quent dizzy spells. My kidneys weak
ened and my back pained me fright
fully. I finally went to bed thoroughly
111 and discouraged, and remained help
less for a long time.
“It Is amazing, but three bottles of
Konjola actually helped me so much
that I was almost myself again. I no
longer bloat after eating, and 1 can
eat what I wish. Pains from the kid
ney and stomach weakness have dis
appeared, and I sleep well. I wish I
could tell everyone about Konjola.”
Konjola is sold to Plymouth at the
Community Pharmacy and by all the
best druggists in all towns thronghont
this entire section.

Expert
PIANO TUNING
Hardware Store
117

Speculative Frenzy
The recent stock-market storm lost millions of dollars for
those caught on the high seas of frenzied speculation—but it
couldn’t touch those who made safety of principal the paramount
consideration and therefore put their surplus money in our
SAVINGS

DEPARTMENT

Stability of both investment value and income, plus accessi
bility of the invested funds, make this department ideal for the
conservative, careful investor.

The PlymouthUnited Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and- Liberty St
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Plymouth, Michigan.

Penniman Allen Theatre

Here you will receive
The kind ot Ford
Service you
Expect
I

Rose-Bud Flower Shoppe
says—
“FLOWERS

are the most appropriate
Valentines.”

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14
“Say it with flowers from the Rosebud.”

The Rose*Bud Flower Shoppe
We Deliver
Phones : Store 52 3

We Telegraph
Greenhouse 33

You are cordially invited
to see our 1930 line of

Wall Paper

HOLLAWAY’S
PAPER

WAIT

AND

PAINT

STORE

<

Phone 28

In the rear of 263 Union Street

$5.00 ?he Price!
New Spring Made-to-Measure Clothes
Regular $32.50 Suit with Extra Pants

All Wool

NOW !

100 Patterns

29.75

We must keep our tailors busy. That’s why we
are cutting $3.00 off the price of our Spring Suits

with Extra Pants NOW! Come in today—pick out
your Spring outfit. Save $3.00 on it. You can have

it delivered any time you want it—in one week Tor a
month from now. Perfect fit and satisfaction guar
anteed.

HAROLD W. JOLLIFFE
322 MAIN STREET

Eastern Star
Bridge Tea
MASONIC TEMPLE
r

Wednesday afternoon

February 12th, at 2 P. M.
TICKETS 5Oc
Bring your friends and enjoy an afternoon of
Bridge or Five Hundred.
Refreshments will be
served.

REAL ESTATE
If YOU are looking for a FARM let PALMER
& PALMER, Inc. show you one. We have a good
assortment of farms in. the garden spot of MICH
IGAN;
We also have some good buys in homes.

WE want TWO or THREE acres of land on a
state road within five miles of Plymouth.

Southern California plays in the foot
“THE LOVE PARADE”
The ten hit songs featured in "The ball game, and also in dramatic roles.
"The Forward Pass” was directed
Love Parade” can be said to come "out
of the night.”
Victor Schertzinger, by Eddie Cline, noted for his comedy
who wrote the ten songs for "The pictures, and it has many laughs to
Love Parade,” which will appear at lighten the more dramatic moments of
thex Penniman Allen Theatre, Sunday, the love story, and also many thrills
Monday and Tuesday, February 9, 10 in the football sequences.
It is a typical story of college life,
and 11. does his composing in his home
with all the carefree abandon of cam
high above Hollywood—at night.
It is his method to work on his pus days and nights.
Out' feature of the picture is a “diet’
music at night, laboring through the
dark hours and sometimes past dawn. dance, done by four heavy-weights
All his musical compositions have who total 1.338 pounds.
their inception while he is at his desk,
"HALF WAY TO HEAVEN”
working only with pen and paper.
Later he develops his melodies on his
Every corner of the world has come
violin, -fills in the harmonies at his to know Charles (Buddy) Rogers as
piano and works out his orchestrations a great dispenser, of joyful entertain
at the pipe organ.
ment and, in his latest a. ;Ion-romance,
It was just such a procedure that "Half' Way to Heaven,” which will
was followed in composing of such show at the Penniman Allen Theatre,
numbers from "The Love Parade” as Friday and Saturday, February 14 and
"Dream Lover.” "My Love Parade," 15. he has a part which gives him all
"Nobody's Using It Now,” and seven the opportunity he needs to amuse and
other popular hits.
thrill.
Maurice Chevalier, Jeanette Mac
"Half Way to Heaven” brings
Donald. Lupino Lane and Lillian Roth Rogers to the all-talking screen as a
head the stellar cast of principals in youthful trapeze performer in a car
"The Love Parade.”
nival. In this daring role, he falls in
"The Love Parade" is the story of love with Jean Arthur, his feminine
the affaires d'armour of a queen of partner whose charms have also cap
a mythical kingdom, played by Jean tured the heart of the third member
ette MacDonald, who falls in love and of tlie act. Paul Lukas, a dangerous
marries a prince. Maurice Chevalier. character whose fiery jealousy threat
Their comical marital life, the troubles ens even Rogers' life. Rogers' own
of a prince consort and general life in’ skill and daring alone save him from
the palace form the background for _,ukas* rage but Lukas vows to kill
this rollicking musical romance.
him while the trio are performing un
der the "big top.”
“FORWARD PASS”
The story comes to a smashing hairLoretta Young and Douglas Fair raising climax when Rogers, evading
banks. Jr., the youngest screen team, Lukas' attempt on his life, turns on
play together again in "The Forward tlie villain, beats him so severely that
Pass,’ 'the First National picture of Lukas leaves the show and Rogers and
college life and football which comes Miss Arthur are free to continue theic
to the Penniman Allen Theatre, Wed- interesting romance.
nesdav and Thursday, February 12
"Half Way to Heaven” was filmed
in the modern manner by George Ab
and 13.
Miss Young plays the college “vamp” bott.. maker of the Moran and Mack
in this gay story of the campus, and picture. "Why Bring That Up?” It is
Fairbanks is a football player who at one of the first all-talking pictures to
first fears the bumps of the game but be made almost entirely outdoors and
proves at last to be game clean introduces some unique nature scenes
through.
and sounds to the talking screen. The
A great cast of young players is seen east is composed of well known vet
in support of-the favorite screen team. erans.
In addition to Rogers, Miss
"Peanuts” Byron. "Big Boy” Williams, Arthur and Lukas, the-names Include
Phyllis Crane. Bert Rome. Lane Helen Ware, well-known stage star:
Chandler, Dorothy Gulliver and a host Oscar Apfel. former movie director,
of college boys and girls are included and Edna Wiest. playing in her first
in the big all-youth cast. The entire all-talking picture after years of stage
football team of the University of experience.

Cleanliness, courtesy, good workmanship,
promptness, full value—ALL THINGS effect

ing your satisfaction in FORD ownership are

here considered responsibilities which must
never be slighted.

When you entrust your car to us you may

be sure that only thoroughly trained mechan

ics supplied with the proper tools and equip
ment for every operation will be permitted to
render the service required.

AROUND ABOUT US
WHAT’S ON THE
AIR

Several free attractions have been
selected by the committee for the an
nual Oakland County fair to be held
next August.
The fourth Michigan Engineering
conference was held in Ann Arbor last
February 7th (Tonight)
week,
with 650 of the leading engineers
• X'. B.
Red Network
of the state in attendance.
10:45 a. m.—National Home Hour.
The Milford Fair has decided to
9 :00 p. in.—An Evening in Paris.
join the Southern Michigan Racing
N. B. C. Blue Network
Circuit. The Milford Fair w-Hl open
I :00 p. m.—Nat. Farm Home Hour.
the circuit for tlie season.—Dexter
7:00 p. m.—Amos 'n' Andy.
Leader.
7 :3(> p. m.—Dixie Circus.
The eleventh annual convention of
8:45 i». m.—Craddock Terry.
The American Legion, department of
0:00 p. ui.—InterwoVen Pair.
Michigan, will be held at Sault Ste.
10:30 p. m.—Armour Hour.
Marie. July 4-G. Six thousand are ex
Columbia System
pected to attend.—Redford Record.
8:3() a. m.—Morning Devotions.
Tlie village of Northville lias $31.000
0:30 a. in.—Morning on Broadway.
in its sinking fund, according to figures
10:00 a. m.—Ida'Bailey Allen.
given out by Mayor Charles Filkins,
II :OO a. m.—Nell Yinick.
which is enough to pay off their bonds
31:30 a. in.—Tlie Week-Enders.
due in 1934, with the exception of
12:15 p. m.—Col. Salon Orchestra.
$1.000,
1 :30 p. m.—Savoy Plaza Orchestra.
There are 319 vacant dwellings in
3:00 p. m.—Columbia Ensemble.
Ann Arbor, according to tint survey of
5:<X> p. in.—French Lessons.
the Ann Arbor Real Estate Board.
5:15 p. m.—Ambassador Tea Dance.. This is 104 more than in May; 1929.
0:15 p. in.—(’losing Marker Prices.
but there are 492 more dwellings than
0:30 p. m.—Paul Specht's Orchestra. in May. 1929.
9:00 p. m.—True Story Hour.
There were 211 convictions and $4.11:00 p. m.—Jan Garber's Orchestra. 9S5.S5 obtained in fines and costs ac
12:30 a. m.—Miduiglit Melodies.
cording to the conservation eppartment
of the state who has just completed
February 8th (Tomorrow)
its report for. December of game vio
N. B. C. Red Network
lators in Michigan.
11:15 a. m.—Household Institute.
More than 1,800 furs, confiscated
7:00 p. m.—New Business World.
by officers and obtained from state
7:30 p. m.—Skellodians.
trappers, have been purchased by the
8:30 J», m.—Launderlund Lyrics.
B. Milstein Company of East Jordan,
10:00 p. m.—Lucky Strike.
from the Department of Conservation,
X. B. <’. Blue Network
at a cost of $2.963.60.
9:00 a. m.—Aunt Jemima.
I.imlen citizens are very much in
1:00 p. in.—Nat. Farm Home Hour.
censed because the Grand Trunk offi
0:30 p. m.—Gold Spot Puls.
cials have made a change in their
7:00 p. m.—Amos 'n' Andy.
schedule, giving that village one pas
Columbia System
senger train a (Jay and then only
8:30 a. m.—Morning Devotions.
when flagged.—Brighton Argus.
11:00 a. m.—Adv. of Helen and Mary.
All Dearborn patrolmen walking
12:00 Noon—Col. Noon Day Club.
beats will be equipped with tear gas
1:30 1». m.—Barclay Orchestra.
battins which are a combination of
3:00 p. m.—Columbia Ensemble.
gas guns and billies. They have been
5:00 p. m.—Club Plaza Orchestra.
used successfully in all of the larger
0:00 p. m.—Abe Lyman's Orchestra. cities and have often saved the lives
0:30 p. m.—Nit Wit Hour.
of patrolmen.
7:00 p. m.—Levirow and Ensemble.
The headquarters of the Wolverine
8:00 p. m.—Royal Canadians.
Home Telephone Company in Michi
8:15 p. m.—Babson Finance Period. gan will move from Milford to Imlay
8:30 p. m.—Dixie Echoes.
City. February first. This change was
10:00 p. m.—I’aramount-Publix Hour. made necessary in order to get the
central office as near as'possible to the
11:00 p. m.—Royal Canadians.
center
the district served.—Brigh
12:30 a. m.—Midnight Melodies.
ton Argus.
<
(Eastern Standard Time)
Acting in behalf of Henry Ford, E.
G. Liebold submitted to the city of
last Thursday, a deed; for
Newbarg School News Dearborn
a strip of land to be used for higffway
purposes and which adjoins the pro
posed sire for the city hospital. The
By Evelyn Stutzner
city must, within two years, open and
maintain a street on this land or the
PRIMARY ROOM
Eugene Bakewell has scarlet fever, property will revert to its owner.
The basketball teams of the village
and Olive Mae has a bad cold. We
miss them very much ai^d hope they of Pentwater, including high school,
will soon be able to be in school again. girls' team and independent teams use
Robert and Edward Potter have an old boat dock as their gymnasium,
The gym has but one stove and there
moved to Detroit.
When a
We are sorry to have them leave are no dressing facilities.
home game is played, referee and spec
our room.
tators dress for a skating party or
INTERMEDIATE ROOM
We have made a health poster for sliding party to ward off the cold.—
our room.
It says "Play a Part of Chelsea Standard.
The Ann Arbor Real Estate Board
Every Day Out-of-Doors.”
The third grade language class is has announced the formation of
learning Eugene Field’s "The Night Property Owner's division, or associ
ate membership, for the purpose of
Wind.”
_
We are glad to see Wesley Bakewell providing a means of protecting the
back in school. We still miss Elton, interest, of property holders, in which
they may consider and discuss prob
but we hope to see him soon now.
We are having a play in the third lems of mutual interest. Owners of
grade reading class. It is called “Rey real estate in and about Ann Arbor,
who are not engaged in the real estate
nard, the Fox.”
The fourth and fifth grade reading business are available for membership.
class is having word tests.
GRAMMAR ROOM
Glycerin Mix Removes

PALMER & PALMER, Inc.
Can SELL or' TRADE for you—give us a chance.
Residence Phone 384

f

Plymouth, Mich.

Advertise Yow Auction Sale in die Mail

of

Nettie Osten is ill with pneumonia.
Friday we took up a collection and
sent her two plants; one was a pink
geranium and the other was a Christmas cactus plant. We hope she will
soon be back in school with ns.
The doctor and nurse were here
every day last week to see If we had
any symptons of scarlet fever.
The grammar room ifc going on a
sleigh ride party after school Tues
day afternoon. We are going to take
out sleds to Rouge Park. Before we
go home we are going to have a marshmallow roast

Cause of Stomach Gas
Simple glycerin,

Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
448-470 S. Main Street

Phone 130

STOP!

z

WHILE THEY LAST
WE ARE GOING TO OFFER A

Big Price Reduction
ON OUR PRESENT STOCK OF

GAS RANGES
COME IN NOW
DON'T

WAIT

\—
THE RANGE YOU WANT
MAY BE GONE IF YOU WAIT.

SAVE $7°° to î2SM
THESE PRICE REDUCTIONS APPLY

ONLY TO OUR PRESENT STOCK.

buckthorn' bark,

saline, etc., as mixed in Adlerika, acts

on BOTH upper and lower bowel, re
moving poisons you never thought
were there and which caused gas and
other stomach trouble.
Just ONE
spoonful relieves GAS, sour stomach,
sick headache and constipation. Don’t
take medicine which cleans only PART
of bowels, but let Adlerika give you.
a REAL cleaning and see how goqd
you feel! It will surprise you. Beyer
Live merchants use Display Ads. Pharmacy and Dodge Drug Co.

Michigan
“YOUR GAS

Utilities{
COMPANY’’

" WW»

Clean Clothes Mean
Longer Service
This Bank’s Creed:

If you would get the maximum wear out of your clothes—if you would
always look immaculately well-groomed—send your suit to us every week.
Investment in pressing, repairing and dry cleaning will repay you many times
the cost.
i i
That suit or overcoat that is beginhing to look “seedy” is not worn outf
it simply needs a little attention. Send it to us—we will return it to you in
that fresh clean condition that goes so far towards a good appearance.
We promise satisfaction, promptness and reasonable prices.

Make every customer
feel it is a pleasure
to do business hers.

CLEANERS

JEWELL’S--and DYERS
BRANCH—ULRICH’S STORE
187 Liberty
Ply month Ruck Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. H.

Plymouth, Mich.

Thinking Business Men,
realizing the value and importance
of the RIGHT banking connection,
are more and more being attracted
to this strong bank.

Regular Communication Friday.
February "tli.
Visiting Masons Welcome.
HERALD HAMILL. W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER, Sec’y.

TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32
I. O. O. F.
Feb. 11—First degree at Belleville.

First National Bank
PLYMOUTH,

ALBERT FISHER. X. G.
FRED VVAGEXSCHL'TZ F. Sec’y.
EARL G. GRAY, Rec. Sec’y.
Plymouth Lodge
No. 238

MICHIGAN

“To keep the lamp of
Chivalry alight in hearts
of Gold."
Meetings in Castle Hall ■
Every Thursday
at 7:00 P. M.
Out of town Pythians
cordially invited.
R. W. Bingley, C. C.
L. L. Ball, M. of F.
Chas. Thome, K.of R.S.

“Grow With Us”
We Pay 4°/c on Savings Accounts

Ottawa Tribe No. 7
Improved Order
Redmen

Meets Every Wed
nesday Night
at
Beyer Hall.
Visitors Are Welcome

TWO HEARTS WILL BEAT

AS ONE OVER THIS TREAT

YOU

OWE

—a real debt to your|
family and friends—j

they want your photo- j
graph.
Pay this im
portant obligation!
today.

Artstyle “Gold Dual-Heart” Chocolates

75'

’1.25

2.50

2

Call 72 for an appointment

This Valentine’s Day will be one of keen enjoyment
if you present your “best girl” with this handsome box
of Artstyle Chocolates. It contains every piece that
thrills the taste of candy lovers. Sold only' at Rexall
Stores. .

□ □ cr

The L. L. BALL Studio
MAIN ST.

PHONE NO. 72 j
PLYMOUTH

Beyer Pharmacy Xocal IHcwô
THE

PHONE

REXALL

211

STORE
LIBERTY STREET

SPECIALS
Cherry Blossom
Peanut Butter

Ojc

Light House
Plain Olives, Quart

O|T|c

4 Cc
................ ......

O Ac

Saniflush
Can_____

_______ _____ ___ .___

Cherry Blossom
Xie
Box Salt .............................................. ....................
u
Ralston’s
4 Ac
Wheat Flakes .......................................................

5 Bars
4 Ac
Kirk’s Soap ................................ ;_____________ **
3 Bars
4 Ac
Garden Toilet Soap ________ ___ __ ________ A“

SATURDAY

Light House
Coffee ...........

Have you registered yet?
F. D. Schrader was In Grand Rapids
on business-. Monday.
Mrs. J. D. Brown of Flint, is visiting
friends here this week.
Mrs. Fred Lee is in Nevada. Ohio,
with her mother who is very ill with
pnuemonia.

Mrs. C. (!. Drapctf spent last week
end in Detroit witli her mother. Mrs.
IL R. Merrell. who is seriously ill.
Mrs, Ellie Kimmel, who fell and
broke her right hip on a slippery walk
Iasi week, is in II;ii-|ht hospital. De
troit.

.....

Light House

Light House
Green Beans
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JOHN RATTENBURY
GROCERIES AND MEATS
Plymouth
Phone 285
------ Deliveries to all parts of the city------

The Plymouth Bridge Flub met at
tlie home of Mrs. Albert Gayde on
Starkweather avenue. Thursday after
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Tefft of Fowler
ville. were Sunday guests iof their
sou and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Tefft.
Paul Hayward is announcing a spe
cial seven-day February clearance sale
in today’s Mail. Some splendid bar
gains are offered.
Mt. and Mrs. E. Cununings and son,
Claude, and Mrs. Homer Tefft spent
Saturday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Henry West, at Farmington.
Mrs. Beatrice Schultz, an employee
of the Postoffice. Is still confined to
her home on account of sickness. Mrs.
Elmer King of Detroit, is filling the
vacancy.
Bom. to Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Bowerman of Detroit, a son, Robert James,
Jr.. January 27th.
Mrs. Bowerman
was formerly Miss Ruby Newman of
this village.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hill and son,
Charles. Jr., of Northville, and Mrs.
Czarine Mendom of Milford, were Sun
day callers at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. B. E. Giles.
’ Miss Margaret Stephens of Ypsilanti,
and Merrell Draper, who is attending
the University of Michigan, spept Sonday with the latter’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. G. Draper.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Chapman enter
tained a group of Plymouth and North
ville friends at a cooperative dinner
and cards at their home last week
Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Warner, of
Kalamazoo, called on the former’s
mother Saturday afternoon, going on to
Detroit in the evening where Mrs.
Warner will visit her parents this week.
Miss Nellie Beatrice Huger deliver
ed an address, “The Relation of Music
to Democracy” at the annual banquet
of the Congregational Association last
Tuesday evening, at the North Con
gregational Church in Detroit
On
February 18th, Miss Huger will ad
dress the American Guild of Organists
on the subject, “Musical Ministries."

Phone 234

Clayton Priestly, who is ill in Har
per Hospital, Detroit. Is getting along
nicely.
Mrs. William Priestly of Akron,
Mich., is visiting her daughter. Mrs.
Kenneth Packard.
Tlie Grange will give a card and
Have you registered yet? You will
have to do so if you vote at the com dancing party tlie 14rh of February,
witli a charge of 23c for card playing
ing village election.
Mrs. F. W. Patton of Whilbeck road, or dancing. Old and new dances.
siicnt last week-end at Windsor and Tlie public is invited. • There will be
a pot-luck supiKT.
Amherst burg. Ontario. Canada.
Tlie captain of the degree team re
The infant welfare clinic will be nt j quests all-members of the team to meet
the Central High School. Wednesday,' a,. ¡l»e Grange hall. February 11,. at
February 12tli. at 2:9» o'clock.
2 :<Mi p. m. The Lily Club will meet in
Mrs. Henry Ilondorp jHidet’Went. an the evening for the usual monthly
operation at the University Hospital,! meeting.
Ann Arbor, last Wednesday morning, i
Tlie hard-lime social was not very
Miss Virginia Talbott has recovered well attended by the members, hut. all
from her recenl illness, and has re present 'hail a good laugh and jolly
sumed her studies at the high school.1 lime. Prizes were won by Mrs. Sarah
Yvonne Vosburgii of Fenton. sjM»nt Powell and Perry Campbell for most
last, week-end and over Sunday with appropriate cost times.
We are glad to know several of our
her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. .<’. V.
Grangers are attending the Farmers
Chambers.
Week al East Lansing.
William T. Count'!' and John Wilcox
left last Sunday to spend the remain PYTHIANS HEAR GKO. A. SMITH
ing part of I he winter in St. Peters
burg. Florida.
Plymouth Lodge No. 23S, Knights
Mr. and Mrs. K. Cummings and Mr. of l’yrhhis entertained the members
and Mrs. George Anderson and daugh- and their families, also tlie members
Donna, visited relatives in De of tin- Pythian Sisters Temple and
troit. last Sunday.
their families at a 0:30 o'clock ban
Tlie L. A. S. of Livonia-will meet quet in the dining room of their Castle
at tlie homti^of Mrs. Charles Wagen- Hall .ni Ann Arbor street, last week
sehutz on Wednesday, February 12th. Thursday night. After everyone !
Everyone welcome.
apparently been satisfied by a super
Mrs. Paul Wiedmau enteriained a indulgence of eats. II. W. Bingley, C.
company of friends at a birthday <’.. acting as toastmaster, called on
parry in honor of Mrs. Paul W. Butz, several of tlie Past Chancellors for
remarks and concluded the speech
last Monday evening.
making hv having arranged for G. A.
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Van 'Schoiek. of Smith, superintendent of the local
Kalamazoo, were week-end guests at high school, to give a talk. Mr. Smith
tlie home of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Schulz
being an old “K. of 1’.,” knew just
of West Ann Arbor Street.
exactly how and what to say to fit
David Nairn, the oldest son of Mr. the situation, and everyone enjoyed
and Mrs. .Tames Nairn.-underwent an his lecture which concerned fraternalcjHTatiou for mastoid. Tuesday, at St. ism. very mu(*h.
Next on the pro
Joseph Hospital. Ann Arbor.
gram was a spelling contest in which
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Castle of Cleve some of tlie old rimers put up a
land. Ohio, former Plymouth people, mighty good race.
Dewey Hollaway
spent last Supday as guests at the refused to enter tlie contest and so did
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Bartlett. Jesse McLeod, but they both said they
Clifton Tillotson. Charles and Irwin could have spelled the words, which
Foster of Blunk Ave., left Tuesday really did end the battle. It was a
morning by motor, for Bonham and very enjoyable evening for everyone.
Dallas. Texas, where they will visit
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. William Locke of Pal
mer Woods, and .Miss Harriet Adams
Persons who are using obsolete radio
of Ann Arbor, were Sunday dinner
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. sets are still in tlie Dark Ages of radio,
according to Jesse Hake of tlie Jesse
Julius H. Wills.
The Misses Joanie Fisher, Doris Hake Hardware, local Crosley distribu
Litzenhurger, Eileen Lester and Doro tor."Radio fans who do not own
thea Lombard, all students- at the U. modern set are missing two-thirds of
of M.. were guests of the latter’s par the enjoyment that should lie theirs."
ents last Sunday.
said Mr. Hake. "Tlie perfection of the
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Kingsley and Mr. modern screen grid receiver lias given
and Mrs. Lewis Baker of Ann Arbor, radio fans a new conception of the
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beckon of delights of broadcast reception. The
Lansing, were Sunday dinner guests of Crosley models for 1930 incorporate
Mr. and Mrs. N. Ryder.
(wery modern improvement, and are
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Collins enter within the reach of every pocketbook.
tained the Jolly Five Hundred Club at These models havelset a new standard
their home last Thursday evening. in jiower. selectivity and fidelity of
Mrs. John Root and William Grammel tone. The Crosley chassis may be ob
won first prizes, and Mrs. Joe Tracy tain«! in any one of a large variety of
and John Root, consolations.
handsome cabinets, or in an attractive
The Blunk Avenue Five Hundred metal case. For homes where electric
Club met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. service is not available, there is the
Fred Wolfrnm last Tuesday evening. Crosley 21. a battery set witli three
12tlc
A delicious lunch was served, and the screen grid tubes.’’
honors were awarded to James Stev
ens and Mrs. Wyman Bartlett.
NOTICE
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beadell of
TO PROPERTY OWNERS
Lansing, and .Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Norris and Mr. and Mrs. James Nor
This is to call attention to the
ris of Detroit, were visitors at. the
that owners or occupants of
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Mackinder fact
property within the Village are re
of Newburg. Saturday. February 1.
quired by ordinance to remove from
The three-year-old daughter of Mr. sidewalks abutting their property
and Mrs. s. it. Warner, who has been all snow or ice within twenty-four
seriously ill With bronchial pneumonia hours after same may have fallen
at llie University Hospital. Ann Arbor, or accumulated thereon. In case
is gening along nicely.
It lias not of neglect or refusal of the owner
been decided when the child will re or occupant to clear such walks the
turn to her home.
Village is authorized to do the work
The Central P. T. A. will hold its at the expense of the owner, the
February meeting in the auditorium
cost of such work to be assessed
of the High School. February 12. Miss against the abutting property if
Mae Hallahan Ibis charge of the pro not paid .
gram. and in addition there will he
A. J. KOENIG,
a talk and discussion on child nutri
Village Clerk.
tion. Conte and fill the auditorium.
Lynton Ball, son of Mr. and Mrs.
L. L. Ball, was taken to the Session's
Hospital.
last
Saturday evening
where he was oiierated upon for
mastoid. . Tuesday, he was slightly on
the gain, and his many little friends
are hoping for his six>edy recovery.
Kenyon Miller, one of iPlymonth’s
most promising young men. was hap
pily surprised by a host of his friends
who met at his home Saturday eve
wrote me a Health and
ning in the form of a birthday party.
.Accident Insurance
Kenyon is rice-president of the Plym
policq before I qofc hurt.
outh B. Y. P. U.j and it is also under
stood that he is a very competent li
brarian. He was very reluctant in re
vealing his age: however, the impres
sion was left by those who know him
best that it would be at least another
year before he can vote.

Valentines
If you are bashful St.
Valentine will say it
with a nice box of
candy for you.

Let
BOYER
make you
beautiful.
Ask us for free
Boyer Beauty
Booklet

GILBERTS
AND

MARY LEE’S

Grange Notes

□

□

□

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
The Store of Friendly Service.

J. W. BLICKENSTAFF, PROP.

HONE 390

Friday and Saturday
z
Feb.

7&8

Specials

Feb.

7&8

3 Cans Monarch Sweet Peas

69c

3 Cans Monarch Telephone Peas

69c

3 Cans Monarch Golden Maize Corn

69c

3 Cans Monarch Golden Bantam Corn

69c

3 Cans Fancy Cut Wax Beans

69c

3 Cans Fancy Cut Refugee Beans

69c

3 Cans Libby Spinach, Large Can

.............

69c

3 Cans Hand Picked Tbmatoes (K«»n»t B,Tf Brawl) 69c
5 ft. Pail Extracted Honey

69c

1 ft. Box Fancy Cream Center Cookies

25c

RADIO TALK

‘Al ice M.Safford,*

Those who enjoyed a family dinner
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. S.
Doerr last Sunday, were: Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. H. Wakely and daughter,
Miss Geraldine, Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Spicer and daughters, Ida Jane and
Katherine Margaret, and Mr. and Mrs.
Hays Powless of Detroit: Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Spicer and Miss Mabel, and
Mr. and Mrs. S. jW. Spicer and daugh
ters, Miss Louise and Miss Elizabeth,
of Plymouth. The guest of honor -was
H. A. Spicer, who passed his eightyfourth milestone January 29th.
An
other daughter, Mrs. H. W. Mason,
who drove up from her home io- In
dianapolis, arrived just too late for
the affair, but Is spending a week with
her parents.

Do you want to rent a house, flat
or furnished rooms—or maybe only a
single room? If so turn to page six
and take your pick!
Be sure and read the business locals
on page 12.
Subscribe to the MalL

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40
FREE DELIVERY

Deliveries leave the store 7 a. m.—9 a. m.—2 p. m.

SADLV UYAILETH
HANNAH
„ STOUT

TOTHS LODG-E
•so X OR COUNCIL.
LOH& J
MEETING- -

JOHN, MT

HE JUST
in,
hurries
EATING>

Slows

HUSBAND’S
ALWATT,
OUT.-''-

«ABBOTT B WAUKOL INC. - .

GRABS HIS HAT, (looki
then out of
SIGHT -

...EVERT SINGLE,
BLESSED .„
NIGHT/

SAME OLD
STORT - HOUSE
TOO COLD

IF SHE WOULD
HER HUSBAND
HOLD.

SHE SHOULD FILL HER CELLAR BIN
WITH OUR COAL-THEN HE'D STAT IN/,-'—
MAKE THE HOME COMFT yj|TH_OURCQAL

OUR WONDER
FEED LINE IS
COMPLETE
ECKLES COUaSUPPLYCO

And believe me.Timothu,

cMf ff ► "insurance-^

, ’check

has dons mors to cheer
ms up than all the flowers
and. friendly visits
1 received- "

TELEPHOME 20?

COAL- BUILDERS SUPPLIESFEEDS
PHONE - 107

832 HOLE P.OOKAVE.'T RM.R.R.
Is the house you are renting now
just what you want?- Maybe you'd
like to have a modem, up-to-the-minute
house? One with a nice basement,
garage and perhaps you may even
want a nice sun parlor in your ‘dream’
house? WeU, just turn to page six of
this week’s issue of thé Mall and you
will find all kinds of houses to rent
—houses to flit your taste and purse.
Copies of The Plymouth Mall are on
•ale at the following placea: The Plymi Mall office, Penniman' aveeaa;
GomntnnUy Phaxmatÿ and*
Drug Store on South Main street; The
Beyer Pharmacy, Liberty street

Roy C. Streng
Builder and

General Contractor
»1M
115# South Harvey Street

i

WMiVli

1 ml! .
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AGED RUMMER
IS MURDERED

Air View of Eucharistic Congress in Manila

(Continued from page One)

butcher knife, a pistol with two dis
charged shells and footprints were the
tangible evidence disclosed during the
early Investigation of the crime by
Deputy Sheriffs Arthur Hitchins, Roy
Skates and Thomas Dunnigan, of Sher
iff Ira Wilson’s staff.
The fingerprint was on a page of a
penciled notebook in which the victim
apparently kept.his patrons’ accounts.
The page bore the words “Flying
Cloud" and- a notation showing the
supposed patron owed Laframbolse $S.
According ti> Hitchins, the victim
apparently had: been slain while seated
in a chair and his body carried to the
bed. There was evidence of a strug
gle in which it was believed he was
overpowered by two or more assail
ants.—Detroit Free Press.

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
OF THE VILLAGE
COMMISSION

This striking view of the first Eucharistic congress held in Manila was taken from an airplane flying high over
historic Luneta. A crowd of 100.000 gathered for the solemn ceremonies and followed Archbishop Michael D.
O’Doherty in a procession down Dewey boulevard to the Luneta.

RUSINESS

CHAMBER of COMMERCE

NOTES
EVERYONE INTERESTED
IN i identity and pride of community which
PLYMOUTH SHOULD READ THE should be preserved, attend this meetARTICLE IN THE FEBRUARY IS i ing.
SUE OF NATION’S BUSINESS. RE Tickets have been placed on sale at
GARDING THAT REMARKABLE the First National Bank, Plymouth
MAN. JOHN J. BURNET. WHO IS United Savings Bank, Plymouth United
PRESIDENT OF THE PERE MAR Savings Bank Branch, and the Plym
QUETTE. CHESAPEAKE & OHIO, outh Chamber of Commerce office. We
AND HOCKING VALLEY RAIL have pledged ourselves to have a large
ROADS.
crowd present because we want the vis
OPEN LETTER TO PUBLIC OF itors to feel that we are joined togeth
OF PLYMOUTH.
er in a common cause. You can help
us greatly by purchasing your ticket
BUY YOUR TICKET NOW
without delay at one of the above
places. Otherwise, we shall have to
The evening of the annual meeting. ask busy men to give up their time to
February 12th, there will be prominent go out and sell the tickets, because we
men present as speakers and guests. must inform the hotel chef in advance
Without exception every one of them how many plates to set.
can help Plymouth in connection with
Some
the men who have accepted
some phase of community progress our invitation are as follows: John S.
whether it be improved transportation Haggerty, secretary of state; Vicefacilities, industrial development, real President Probert, and other officials,
estate development, civic development, of the Pere Marquette; George Frischcreating goodwill for local merchants, korn, Louis G. Palmer and J. C. Lash
etc. We want to send every one of ley, Influential Detroit realtors; Paul
them away from Plymouth satisfied W. Voorhies, Thomas Bedford of the
that we are a progressive community Detroit Motorbus Company; Dr. Doug
There Is but one way to do this. las of the Maybury Sanitarium'; Ed
They will never become sold on Plym ward Dennlston, Dr. Haskell, Mr. Maouth unless they are convinced that comber and Mr. Prine of the Detroit
Plymouth is sold on itself.
If you Board of Commerce, and others.
want Plymouth to prosper attend this
Yours very truly.
meeting. If you believe as we do that
BERG D. MOORE.
Plymouth has a distinct community
Secretary.

uf

LOCALS

FOR SALE—Winter Apples.
Ray
Holcomb on C. W. Root farm. 50tfc
THERONOID OFFICE at Plym
outh, 292 Main St. Phone 18. 41tfc
GARDEN PLANT S—Rosebud
Flower Shoppe.
27tf
Spencer Corsetiere. Mrs. Stanihle,
3S3 N. Harvey St. Call 451W for ap
pointment.
6tfc
MUSICAL INSTRUCTIONS . All
band instruments except 'slide trom
bone. Chas. B. Duryee, 935 Simpson
Ave., phone 405J.
44tfc
Pedro Party at Beyer's Hall, Lower
town. Wednesday night. February 12.
at 8:00 o'clock. Admission 25c, with
lunch. Everybody welcome.
12tlc
A few HATS left at $1.00 each.
Watch the business locals each week
for mjs. ad. It will pay you: Mrs.
C. O. Dickerson, 122 North Harvey
Street.
lpd.
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING.
10c and 12c per yard. When done In
silk, bring thread to match. Also
pleating. Mrs. Albert E. Drews, 332
West Liberty Street Phone 662-M. tf
Bread, pies, cakes, fried cakes,
cookies, etc., made in my own home
daily. Also special orders
filled.
Mrs. J. J. Wollgast, 1008 Holbrook
Ave., Phone 270-J.
tfc
I HAVE SEVERAL houses and
apartments listed for rent at very
reasonable rates. If you are looking
for a location in a desirable section,
call at my office at 211 Penniman
Allen Bldg., or phone 209. Alice M.
Safford.
6tfc
Do you like to fly or are you inter
ested in aviation, or have you ever
thought of joining a Flying club? Then
see Charles Hallas, Northville, Satur
day evening or Sunday, one and onehalf miles east on Seven Mile road,
first house north of Grandview garago.
12t3c
METHODIST BAZAAR

The Ladles Aid of the Methodist
church will hold their annual bazaar,
Thursday, February 20th. There will
-be aprons, fancy work, novelties, baked
goods and canned goods on sale. In
the evening a chicken supper will be
served. Watch for the menu next
week.
12tlc
DANCE AT SOUTH LYON

Plymouth, Michigan,
January 20. 1930.
A regular meeting of the Village
Commission held in the Commission
Chamber at the Village Hall. January
20. 1030 at 7:00 p. m.
Present: President Robinson. Com
missioners Kehrl, Nutting and Shear.
Absent: Commissioner Wiedman.
The minutes of the regular meeting
held December 16. 1929 were read and
approved.
The clerk announced that nominat
ing petitions were duly filed on or be
fore January 15. 3930. placing in nom
ination for membership upon the Vil
lage Commission the following names:
Paul J. Nutting
Carl G. Shear
Dr. F. B. Hover
Claude H. Buzzard
Robert O. Mimmack
Louis Reber
Henry Hondorp
Perry W. Richwine
The clerk then presented the re
quests of Paul J. Nutting and Henry
Hondorp to be permitted to withdraw
their nominations. It was moved by
Comm. Kehrl supported by Coinni.
Shear that the requests of Mr. Nutting
and Mr. Hondorp be granted and that
their nominating petitions be cancelled.
Carried.
It was moved by Comm. Shear and
supported by Comm. Kehrl that the
remaining list of nominees for mem
bership npofi the Commission be con
firmed and ordered placed upon the
ballot at the Primary Election to be
February 10. 1930. Carried.
The assessor presented for confirma
tion tlie report of the Board of Review
approving tlie following special as
sessment rolls:
No. 33 Jener St. Storm Sewer $ 3S6.10
No. 34 Jener St. Water Main
360.00
No. 35 Evergreen Sanitary
Sewer .......................... . ....... 1.343.52
It was moved by Comm. Shear sup
ported by Comm. Kehrl that the re
port of the Board of Review be ac
cepted and that the special assess
ment rolls in question be in all re
spects approved and confirmed. Car
ried.
It was moved by Comm. Nutting
supported by Comm. Kehrl that the
president be authorized to execute a
warrant directing the treasurer to col
lect the aforesaid special assessment
rolls number 33, 34 and 35. Carried.
The following bills were approved
by the auditing committee:
Eckles Coal & Supply ___ „..... $ 13.20
Lang’s Service Sta. ......... ........ 112.27
Plymouth Cartage Co..............
1.00
Plymouth Lbr; & Coal ..._........ 111.12
Plymouth Mall ...............
25.75
G. C. Raviller ............
1.00
G. W. Richwine. treas.............. 37.10i
Schrader Brothers .....
18.60
Badger Meter Mfg. Co. _____ 18.21
W. S. Darley & Co........... .... .... 17.15
Gregory Mayer & Thom ......... 3.25
McBee Binder Co..................... 4.02

Dance at K. O. T. M. hall. South
Lyon, Friday evening, February 7th. Total ---------------.......................$362.67
Shaffer’s five-piece orchestra. Dancing
The following checks written since
from 9:30
12:30. Dance $1.00.
Everybody invited. Frank J. Boyle, the last meeting were also approved:
Administration payroll ......... $ 459.58
Manager.
Cemetery payroll ...................
60.50
Police payroll ..._.........
327.40
LEARN TO DANCE!
Fire payroll ........................
28.00
Labor payroll
.................
395.61
Dancing taught In private by the Labor payroll
................
101.95
Dancing Bailey’s, formerly on the
stage, and also teachers in the eastern Total ....... ...............
........................... $1,173.04
part of the new England states. Come
and give us an Interview. Call at 936
I'pon motion by Comm. Kehrl sup
West Ann Arbor. We guarantee to port«! by Comm. Shear bills anti
teach you.
33tfc checks were passed ns approved by
the auditing committee.
NOTICE;
It was moved by Comm. Shear and
All kinds of elect: leal utensils supported by Comm. Nutting that a
repaired at 614 Deer Street.
tf proposal to amend Section 6. Chapter
4. of the Village Charter be submitted
IIow about letting the people know for approval -of the voters at the reg
about that house you have for sale or ular election tio be held March 10. 1930,
for rent? A want ad in the Mail costs said section, as amended, to read as
very little and you'd be surprised at follows :
tlie results! Try one next week.
"The Commission shall receive such
compensation for their services as shall
be
fixed by ordinance, a sum of not less
PROBATE NOTICE
than Five Dollars for each piecting of
No. 157684
the Commissioh by them respectively
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County
attended during their term of office,
At a session of the Probate Court for said such payment to be made out of the
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the twenty- general fund in the Village Treasury.
eighth day of January, in the year one thous
Raid officers shall receive no other
and nine hundred and thirty.
compensation for services performed
Present. Ervin R. Palmer, Judge of Pro
for and on behalf of said Village dnrbate.
In the Matter of the Estate of WILLIAM ing their term of office, provided that
KRUMM. deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of Elsie in no case shall such Commissioners
E. Holmes praying that administration of said receive compensation for any meetings
estate be granted to John S. Dayton, or some not actually attended.
other suitable person.
AH other officers, except where other
It is -ordered, That , the fifth day of March,
next at ten o’clock in the forenoon at said provision is made herein or by law reg
Court Room be appointed for hearing said ulating fees for services, shall receive
petition.
And it is further Ordered, That a copy of such compensation as the Commission
this order be published three successive weeks shall prescribe by ordinance.”
prenons to said time of hearing, in the, Plym
Upon motidn by Comm. Nutting, sup
outh Mail.
—————— print«
—__j —---fail. a" newspaper
ported by COmm. Kehrl, the Commis
said County of Wayne.
sion adjourned.
ERVIN J
GEO. H. ROBINSON,
s^Browm
President.
Deputy Probete Register

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

[CONFIDENCE!
The people of Plymouth and vicinity have proven their con
fidence in the PURITY MARKET for over two years. This we1
greatly appreciate and will continue to operate our business irt
such manner as to be deserving of your future patronge. We are
proud to say that the

Plymouth Purity Market
Is still the Biggest Little Market in Town

Round Steak PORK LOIN
Michigan choice young pork,
whole or either half

The finpst beef money can buy.

lb. 33c

lb. 18c

Brookfield Butter 21 b.ir80c

Lamb or Beef POT ROAST
The only thing cheap about our
beef is the price.

Brisket cuts for stewing or boiling

>

lb. 17c

lb. 25c and 27c
R<
Sausage Meat J lbs. 35c

Home O

7 O’CLOCK
Pound
.......................

CpPC
Q
O Off

DAY
OLD lLVjLjD

COFFEE
a)?c

A5C

Beech Nut
Pound ....... ........ „....... ......... **»

Guaranteed to Satisfy or money refunded.

rFrom Ike Gunsolly’s
farm at Newburg

“

Shipped in
Fresh

*

Doz. QCc
Doz.

c

WHITE FIS1J1

Winter caught
Dressed.
lb.
---------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------

MANIFOLD
HEATERS

«
V uihH’,î

J

w»ig fÌSl

to

Cut Flowers and
Rotted Plants
------FOR—

ST. VALENTINE’S DAY
We are featuring a very large and beautiful
selection of potted plants and cut flowers for Saint
Valentine’s Day. We invite you to place your order
today for delivery on Friday, February 14.

Flowers Telegraphed
Anywhere in the United States

Heide’s Greenhouses
Plymouth

Phone 1^7-J

'

Cement Blocks
GOOD QUALITY------ PRICES RIGHT

WE DELIVER

FOREST
Phow»2-W

A. J. KOENIG.

Clerk.
PROBATE NOTICE

SMITH
Phone 7156-F2

Send Your New* Item* to the' Mail

“MoAer aap Acre fe no Setter
«*uíA me&ine far children than

Fokffa Honey end Tar, and we
befind* eo.~
tttofmhrAjU A* hr Feb/.
Bold Eiujwime in

NO. 96645
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
Wayne, as.
At a session of the Probate Court for said
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the first day
of February in the year one thousand nine
hundred thirty.
Present, Ervia R. Palmer. Judge of Probate
In the Matter of die Estate of CASSIUS
R. BENTON, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly
verified, of James Lawrence Johnson, admin
istrator de bonis: non with the will annexed of
said estate praying that he be licensed to sell
certain real estate of said deceased for the purpoae of paying the legacies and to carry out
the provisions of the said last win.
It is Ordered, That the ‘eleventh day of
March, next at itwo o’clock in the afternoon,
at said Court Room he appointed for hearing
said petition, and that all persona interested in
said estate appear before said Court at said
tune and place to show cause why a license
should not be granted to said administrator
de boots non with the will annexed to sell
real estate as prayed'for is said petition. And
it is further Ordered. That a copy of this
order be published three suosesssve week»
preyons to said time of hearh*. in the Plym
outh Mad, a newspaper printed and circulat
ing m said County of Wayne.

'

Deputy

ERVIN R. PALMER
Jodge of Probate.

c

Mounted Free

Art
A WINTER

-----

FRIEND

A Mark’s Bnt| tery is a de
pendable warm
friend in cold
weather. It’s
a great feeling
to know that
your battery will buzz that
motor these zero mornings.
Mark's Batteries are sold with
an unconditional money-back
guarantee.
’

6 Volt 11 Plate...

’5.25

6 Volt 15 Plate.....

’8.50
12 Volt Dodge Battery $0
FROST
SHIELDS

35'

dp

MOTOR OIL
Gallon

45'

PISTON RINGS
For AU Cars

15

201A TUBES g r’1.00
AERIAL WIRE
39'
100 Feet
GROUND WIRE
69'
40 Feet
GLASS
10'
INSULATORS

SIMONTZ and KLEENER
Each
SPOT
LIGHT
DUAL WINDSHIELD
’ WIPER
TOP DRESSING
Save. That Roof

for east

RADIATOR CEMENT
Non-Injurious—
Stops all leaks

39'
98'
89'
39'

mirai

59'

gBegäM»’

6 AUTO ROBES
i* Large Assortment
L Peep Peep
» HORNS
■ WARM GLOVES

*1.98
’1.48
$
1.98,

Boyer’s Haunted Shacks
SUCCESSORS TO

266 S. Main Street, Plymouth, Michigan

DONOVAN’S

Store Hours 7:30 A. M. to 9 P. M.

USE

DISPLAY

ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL

«

